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B,C. protest 
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TERRACE-The N~v Democratic Partyls about o come 
onboard Operation Solldartiy~ .' ' : .  .c, ~:. ,," " 
" The NDP in ~ cooperation with Ope~atiod,,S~Ldarity- is 
calling upon th..e ~0vincinl government, to :.'withdraw Its 
conlreyersial budget and 26 pieces of legislation or to.call.a '
new provincial election on the Issue. : *, 
Th~ NDP has .put forward a six. point program to 
accomplish this goal. "- 
One, is a bumper stickers campaign. , 
Two, is to establish a joint MP and_ ,Mi~_. committee to 
plan public meetings in opposition ~. the, bl lb. 
.:~rea, work through its constituency asu~Hations tocall 
both membership and public meedn~ as information 
se~lons concerning the effeeis of the prol~Sed laws. 
Four, attempt o get MLA's, MP's and local NDP 
politicians on .hot line shows to explain', the official 
oppositions view on the government's!action/'::-7  
Five, the NDP~dU J0in the Operation Solld~'ity .c0~tion 
by joining it at the local labor council evel by invitation of 
Operation Solidarity, 
Six, promote the distribution of a special issue of the NDP 
parers newspaper on a general' basin, to i non-party 
members. 
McLoughlin quits 
VANCOUVER ,(CP) - -  The Social Credit restraint 
package and the frustrations of operating as theleaderof a 
poHtcal partywithout representation in the !el~islature have 
prompted B.C. Liberal Leader Shirley McLoughlin to step 
down. 
"I  personally can't cope with another ifour years and 
that's when we're looking at another provincial election,"• 
McLougldin said in an interview Sunday. 
McLoughlin, 53, was elected leader in May, 1961, and was 
instrumental in helping the moribund parry'run early a . 
full slate 9f,eandidatea in the May.5,prcvineial,election. It 
~,,~ h id  run onlyfive candidates in fl/e 1~ decUoa ~hen It lost 
i ' ttsoaly"~ir~--the~lsgi-limwe; . . . . . . . . .  ~-':- . . . . . . . . . . .  • ~ .~. ,  ~) . . . . , , ,~ ' / :~:  '-:.~.~, 
"I  made up my mind when I first ran for the |eadership" 
that Iwould bring the party to a'full slate of c~didatesand 
through the next election and hopefully we co~d elect 
somebody"or several people," said McLoughlln. 
"That was my goal and I didn't achieve it. I knew that ff I 
didn't get elected I would have to find a successor for 
: myself." , -, 
i •. .... . The party received three per cent of the pupu]ar vote in 
the election;but did not come close to electin~ anyone as the 
,' left-right polarization i  B,C. centlnued. Sucial ~edlt  won 
35 sesta;the NDP 22. 
MeLo0gldin said she was discussing her resignation plans 
with the party executive and .would make an'official an. 
nodneement i  a few weeks or at the Liberal convention i
n~id-0ctohor. 
NEED NEW BLOOD. 
,.~he said her • decision to step dawn. was sparked by 
• Prend~ Rm Bennett'S controVersial rsstrai!ni legislalion. 
; f!]l~'. Be0nnett has, in a sense, precipitated this because 
! hlslegislation is so terrible that people are starting to look 
to an alternative --  a middle-of-the road option like the 
'Liberals that's not part of the polarized right or left. 
"It's our best chance yet. So we're going to haveto have 
somebody who can devote a lot of time to this." 
McLow~in'said her lack of a seat in the l~Islatu~e hurt 
the Uhoral cause in B.C., and made it difficult to ksep 
herself and the party in the limelight. 
• "You're compe~ with leaders who have caucuses/Who 
are elected and paid by the taxpayers, wh o have staff and 
researchers. It's very, very diffinult to. handle thingsont- 
side the legislature on your own hook with donations freni 
. the party." 
Doug Franklin, the party's executive director, said he 
was surprised-by McLoughlin's public disclosure of  her 
intention to resign. 
Abortion supported 
TORONTO (C IP )  - -  While h vast majority of Canadians-- 
per cent ~ think abortions should remain legal, most also 
favor restrictions on how and when abortions hould be 
permitted, a Gallup poll released today suggests. 
Five years ago, 85 per cent of those pailedwere infavor of 
abortions under certain conditions. 
The latest results are based on 1,062 interviews With 
adults. Such polls are accurate within four percentage 
Ll~ints, 19 times out of ~0, Gallup says. 
in the latest poll, conducted in July, 23 per cent said 
i abo Hi0ns should be legal 0rider any cireumstauces and 59 
per cent only under certain circumstances. 
That compares with 16 per cent and 69 per e~l ,  
rmq~eetively, in the 1978 poll. 
OPl0osition to: abortions in all circumstances hos rise~ '
only slightly In the Intervening years, tO 17 per'cent from 1.4 
per eeht. 
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found while digging'up-theslde~aik-for l~e 
4600 block of  l.akelse Avenue revltatl lzatlon 
program. The bones were. unearthed in 
front of l:v,'s ~en 's  Wear. Owner John Cl i f f  
recalls that In the ear ly  1950% a butcher 
I I 
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the bones were either tossed out as 'garbage 
I or were buried by dogs before the sidewalk was~constructed over the canine treasures. The bones c lear ly  show evidence of being sawn. They are on display at Cl i ff 's store. I I 
France increases Chad support 
N'DJAMENA (AP)  - -  France is sending 200 more troops 
to help Cbad'.s army stop Libyan-backed rebels and has put 
four planes on standby in the neighboring Central African' 
Republic for what French sources call "any eventuality." 
• In Paris, French Defence Minister Charles Hernu on 
Sunday announced that a detacinnont f rom a 500-man 
paratroop L contingent sent to WDjamena last' week was 
ordered to establish.an outpost onthe Chad army's forward 
defenco line at $!dal, 354 kilometr~ north of the capital.* 
TheFrenchEmhossy in N'DJamena said reinforcements 
would be flown in to increase the total~numbor Of Freneh 
.troops in the former colony to 700. • 
Chadian Information Minister S01miaila Mahamat an- 
nounced Saturday that government f0i'ces had retreated 
out of range, of the Libyan air attacks after losing the 
northern strategic oasis of Fcya-l~rgeau , 800 kil0metres 
north of N'Djamena, last week. 
Tl)e pullback effectively turned over' the sparsely 
populated northern half of the impoverished landlocked 
country to the Libyan-backed forces of former president 
Goukou~l 0ueddel. 
REPEATS DENIAL 
Libyan leader Col. Moammar Khadafy repeatedly has 
denied his forces are helping Goukoani's rebels in their 
campaign to topple President Hissone Habre, desplte 
witness accounts and U.S. intelligence reports of a massive 
Libyan presence in the country. 
• The Reagan administration is also helping Franee~sup- 
!~rt Habre's forces with'a ~]S-million military aid pacl~e 
and two AWACS (airborne warning and conirol systemS) 
radar spy planes ent to neighboring Sudan to monitor the 
•war. 
Chad; a desolate d~rt  country v/racked by civil,strlfe 
for nearly two decades ~, has become a focus of confrontation 
between the Ualted Staten and Libya,, Washington accuses 
Khadafy of military aggression :InChad, and Khadafy 
elalma U.S. officialsare using the Chad War as an excuse to 
Intimldote Idm. • . . . . . . . .  
The French paratroops have been, ordered to train. 
loyailst forces ahd set up heavily armed.:P0sltious* In the 
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capita, the eastern city of Abeche, and in Salal. France has 
insisted the paratroops will not-eagage in combat. 
There were unconfirmed reports that the French were 
setting up a' fourth strongpnint in Ati, halfway between 
N'Djamena nd Abeche, which are 640 kilometrea part. 
Three French=l~hllt Mirage-5 fighter-bombers, ~loagiug 
to zaire's air force, are stationed at N'Djamena's airbase to 
provide air cover, for the capital. ' " 
TROOPS ON ALERT 
French military sources aid four .French Jaguar Jet 
fighters were on alert "for any eventuality" at a military 
airfield in the,Central African Republic, another former 
French colony. 
A company of the French-trained Zairtan h~oops sent to 
back UP Habre was flown to Abeche arly Sunday in case of 
a Libyan.led advance on the city, the French sources aid. 
The number of Zalrean troops in Chad rose to 2,500 after 
an American airlift brought re ijaforcenients of 700 men 
from Kinshasa to N'DJamena on Saturday. 
In Brazzaville, capital of, the Congo republic, a dozen 
African heads of state gathered Sunday to celebrate the 
20th anniversary of the coup that, ~ ousted a rlght.w/ug 
regime 'established in th~ Congo during French colonial 
rule. 
They were holding what diplomatic sources called an 
impromptu mini-summit to seek a compromise in the Chad 
leaders. ' ' . . . . . . . . . . .  
Gibson and Gedln say only 8 per cent of meeting itmes are 
normally spent dis/ross ins ~1 problems:and half of them 
cannot bo ~aug~;  The su~fest.~'targetin~" on the 4 per 
cent that can be changed, 
The eight-hour .Nesting was a "demonstration i the 
leaders techniques. 
First real needs are defined. No nagalivea Or comments 
on other speakers are permitted. The needs are rated by a 
consensus of the group. The Terrace group chose "how to 
really market the citY Of Terrace" as their number one real 
need, 
Next a brainst~'ming session is conducted. Ideas are 
tossed ont. Again no criticism or speeches are allowed. The 
group states eevenfull pages of.ideas are recorded in the 
meetings transcript. - 
Then the ideas are evaluated and a' loosely formed 
committee was chosen to follow'up the cencopta, o
A few goals are ehosenin the implemeniatinu section and 
a follow up meeting isplanned. The last step of the process 
is re-evaluation. 
The group stresses it is a "positive, action urlen~ed, cross. 
communitY group" and is seeking members from all 
section Of the communitY. Far more information contact 
Chnrlie Belaager at 635-9319 or Brad Bensen at 638-0342. 
Pope celebrates 
Mary's assumption 
LOURDES, France (AP) - -  Pope John Paul told 150,000 
pilgrims today he had come to this shrine to the Virgin 
Mary to celebrate not only her assumption i to Heave~ but 
also the second millennium of her birth. 
The crowd, including thousands of disabled people, 
cheered and waved yellow and white banners as the sun 
shone through th e clouds after the Popa's homily at mor- 
ning mass. Hundreds of white pigeons were released and 
soared through the air to the strains of organ m~iaic and a 
choir. 
The pontiff, wearing agold robe andwhite and blue mitre 
for the services, also delivered an Angelus .blessing before 
retiring forlanch With:!~.bish0po. " 
John Paul~ the.fii~.,P~J~!.~ ~urnoy• to one d Uie most 
popular shrines to.the .mother of Jesus, celebrated the 
morning mass after a full day of activities Sunday, in. 
eluding a speech denouneing states that impose a "civil 
death" on their peopl~ by denying them ;fundamental 
rights. 
In his homily, the Pope said the 2,000th aaniversa~ ofthe 
birth of Christ is oMY 17 years away. "Would it therefore not 
be opportune toCelebrate first the second millennium of the 
birth ~f Mary?" he said. " : 
"And this i~why we are making this pligr~age to 
Lourdes: not only to honor, .by this solemnity of the 
assumption, the birth of'Mary into Heaven, hut also to 
honor the blessed moment of her earthly birth," he said in 
Frbneh before pilgrims gathered incool,, misty w.eather in a 
meadow in the Our Lady of Lourdes sanctuary. Policb 
estimated the crowd at 150,000. 
IMPORTANTHOLIDAY 
Roman Catholic dogma teaches that MatT-was born by 
immaculate conception, or without sin, and was bodily 
assumed into Heave~. Aug. 15 is the feast daycelebrati~g~ 
the assumption -- one of the biggest holidays in Europa, 
with. virtually all shops and offices closed-fdr ~the day. 
Lourdss is particularly linked to the dogma of ira. 
maculate conception becal/se a 14-year-old local Wrl named 
Bernadette $oubiroes said the Virgin Mary appeared to her 
in 1858 and said: "I am the Inimaculate Conception." 
That was only four years after Poi~ Plus IX first 
promulgated the dogma of the Immaculate Conception. The 
town has since become one of the most popular honoring the' 
Virgin Mary, drawing thousands of ill and dying people 
searching for miraculous eures from the shrine's prings. 
Earlier today, the pontiff held meetings with priests and 
nuns at the Rosary Basilica and then proceeded by 
motorcade in his white popsmobile tothe crowded meadow. 
The Pope had planned to visit Lourdea two years ago, but 
the trip was cancelled after he was seriously wounded in an 
assassination attempt inSt. Pete 's  Square on May 13, 1961. 
On the first day of his 30-hour stopover, John Paul v.alled 
for prsyel's for victims of violence, but made no mention of- 
the bombing and isolated anti-religious attacks that 
prodded his visit. 
Security was strengthened'after an anti-clerical group 
which calls itself Stop the Priests bombed a statue of 
Pontius Pilate at the shrine l~day and a fire was set at a 
. 't J . . . .  , .  war~ Roman Catholic newspaper at nearby Toulouse. 
Senior citizen :defeats attacker 
LOUISVIIJ.~, Ky. (AP) -- A legless 69-year-old woman walker into the bathroom and threw me on the bed, I was 
who waged a successful 1½-hour battle against a naked hollering and screaming: 'Please don't hurt me. Please 
attacker trying to undress her says she wanted to kill the don't hurt me.' I don't •know why nobody heard me." 
man, but he finally, passed out apparently from exhaustion. " The attacker terrorized Smith far 90 minuten, demanding 
"I don't know howl did it," Rosette Smith uld. money as he beat, k/eked, choked and threatened her. 
She said she was glad she couldn't move much durtug the Insisting she was not injured, Smith said she told him: 'q 
strug~e Saturday because " i f  I had gotten my-hands on need some money too, I ain't got no money." 
something, I would have trim to kill him." As he searched her cheat of drawern for meney, she slid 
The double amputee, who spends 24hours a week on a her purse out of sl~t under the bed. 
k/dnsy dialyalsmachlne, wasnbt injured In the attack. Clco Fearing for her llfe, Smith sald, she.l'esistod the man's 
Joel Green, 25, of Louisville, was charged with flrst-depee attempts to undress her, even after he had removed both 
criminal atteml}t~rape and second-degree burglary in the her artificial egs. 
incident, • " "I don't know how I did it," she said of her survival. "I 
' Tm not bruised or anythin~,"Smith .said after polite thank Cod, He looked after me like I was somebody 
arrived. "But l'm ~ hurt, because J~'.ve never bothered special." 
anybody. Why ~votdd somebody Went'~o.do Uds to me?" Altho|~h shewadunable to get hdp by shoutingafler the 
The Intruder entered her f~, talcor 'apartment ;,bout man passed out, she was able to turn on a l~ht over her 
12:J0a.m. through a s l ld~ glass door which had been~left front door that is used by the elderly to alari nelghhors. 
opaif"/ogetsomeofthatconlcoantrybrenze,,,Smlthsaid. Some~ saw it and ~alled the pelico, 
~j~:man elimbod, ov~ a l.S-metre.railing.snd cut the 0ffieersm'rlved at Smi.th's ap~Iment about 2 a.m. and 
set .~  to unleck a screen door . . . . .  found' the man on the floor, naked and unenmelom, 
"I l~k~d up from watching 'IV and saw someone coming Greed was being held Sunday without bend In the JM- 
at n~,', she said. "Heslappsdmeout ofmychalr, threw my ferson County Jail pending a court appearance. 
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.. . , • ' / ,Ed l10e ' : '  ~ ,+ : •' " • :Adver l lgngSa les : .  • p+re~ous: :~y~ of Na.tlon.al.Pro+est/.+' ", ": .+ ' -. ,~/; peat l~ist Wedn~y,  met.wlth oh~ch. I sa~ ~Id sa ld '  Allefld~,~muit+m. esupporte~ agk lm the .an f id~ ~I~:  :. • 
. * Br ianGreg0.  ' ; / ,  +Nlck.Waitoh+,  ". /-,~'~_~e~_,s,a~.mereas.m+ydisturbedb.Y:.th.em°n..tI~ly. ritu ] .a.ft..e~ard:"Ih0Pewe•allhaveunousha*wa~esa0fwhat: o f lm,  andthefutilit.Xnfth+Viblantresintencet0,i[~atc0st•• " 
. ...../. :.. . '... . . .. • . . , ." --:' .. o z ..?,m.eo, n0t gray oeceme most mxe pnae  In,, ~-  .civil war  meane.and will.do all We can to~t le  thingk in at leas~3,o0o ll~,es..( . :~:... .~-- • ..".:~:(:'~,.,.;., .... , 
•. '-...' ~.. '-'.:_..,"" " .. ' • "~..,..+i.. " • oerll~esa, uut 'heeausenobady knows .where It'e leading;, neaee , .  ":,. ~ > .;.'~,- , .. ".L " " ''': " :" ' " " '';'in th l scm"at~thev .are l~ 'no /h~ hiJ~:'~0ient + 
• / .  . : _ . . . .  ,. - ....Th. ey worry, about polarlza+tlon a d an uneasy standoff +--- Throughout this three-day weekend, marked b :~Ida's • behavior; the pastor said., ! fear for their future+if'they • 
. - .DonSchaffer. . . . . . .  + . . . .  .. + . . . .  Y ,  Y . , . . . .  . , . .  , - . . .+ . . .  , . -  • 
. . I~elth A l fo rd . .  ¢: . . . . . .  ., +:: . • . . .  l~.+.tw..een a infiltary strength +an +u~+kaly .to• ~ .toppled :by CathollcFeaatof~mnption, te sof thowlanda ofpligrims ..live, ' . . .  . . .  + k . . '  • • I .  ~I , P - , : I  A i ~ ,  "L ," A :"  P • 
+. .. + . . .  , : ~ . • : . : . .  " c!vm. an unrest ana a protest- movement, ~m~y r to..be; prayed at the l~ourdes Banlllca in Santiago.under abanner ++  Priests living in the slums say the .Comm.u~ta, 0penly 
Recept ion -C lass i f ied .  C i rcu la . t lon : .  • atamp~d, oU t by h~ army. .  :~- ~: .. ";', . . : ' . i~ ~ • . reading D~lalogue for Peace--Urgency'of o~Tlme;  r L' . c~mmltted toPinochet's, vinlent oV~w,~to  decide 
. . . .  Carolyn GibsOn ,: : . ' . '  ~ue Nmscn . ,+ : L ' I I ..--'i+'' " / " . '  :'':' " "" "':;~'': " " ' ' --'+--: . . . .  " " ' + ' "' "! ' " "+'' " ' +' Jo~tly,'wi~/olhei, left-wlnlg infiltrate, iltPa"~ity~vl~Ibv+I, 
• - ,mT. r~m=cnnvnm.T  . . . . .  " ' A " " " " • • " ' "  ' . . . . .  : ~"~+ " " " + ' ' " : . : - wheii-the demonstrationswill start and st0P, butd0dt . . .  , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , , .  , . .  . , . , ,  . . . ,  • - ' .  • ' ., _ . .  ,. . • . , ' .  • . , . . . . .  
TheHereldretalnsfull,'completeand"l+eceP trlilh+ I"::t" Ql t' l'lQI p Q  n :. I " 1 : " + I I  " ' I + ' : , : :. +: I , q + ' 
VV.V  ,V l  t t.4a,  llC;;ll ,.y ; - 
o4"  p l lo logrepn lC  content  pUDi laneu In  1na  I " le rs la , .  ; '~ .  ' " :  ' ' ~' ++ . " , + .+ -.~ " .  v ' . , l o r :o l~y: lasK  T i ' /u rsosy  18sKeo [wo usys .m-me s lumn;  Tne  
Reproduction Is not permlffed wlthe~ the wrlthm Moscow (Renter).--A-S0viet Cosmonaut who spent'a at ' f i rs t  viewed with apprehension ' ;because he  and "second day~.s protests were extensive, but Small~, :, ~ 
permleslon of the Publlsher. record 211 dayk in space last~year l~pt badly much 0f,the + Berezovoy fured the~, would dinrupt he dellcat~ working, ~_ . The . .~ , l  ~..ntaet with organiz~i. ~ el.ran, grqu+ps~has 
~ ~ D .  ' ti,nie and+!0ngedfor his hmme ~nd family, show excerpts relationship built'up between them, :  1 , "  : ,4 : ' hmpoa re'ode rate me proteSt movement,'pr~eSu say.'~)ren 
• . _ from his personal diary publtsh~ltoday. •. Ialtial resentment toward the newenmers ~waSreflected' so,..,Rev,/Roital_do ~ Munoz, a mpected  theologinn, ..~vm~ 
k 
, , The extracts, in the Communlat l~artycially Pravda; in oneentry whiei~ sold: ~'They won't get an~v of our food surprised at the negativei'eaclion bymany 0uthleadel's to 
showed flight engineer Valentin Lebedev found'most of~he We think they . . . . . .  ' 'a document h~ dlstflbuted in June urging Gandhi-style . . . .  will bave to bring their own." 
seven-month mission an intense strain, relieved onlyby the Butl once aboard, the vtslton appeared to have provided disciplin~ and non.violence, 
I . fascination Of watching the ~ spin slowly by,. " welcome company and some light r e l i e f . . . .  In an analysis of anti-government:vinlenco, the Cafii011c 
Lobodev and Lt,-Col; Anat01~, Berezovoy. set the space PLAYS TRICKS., . . .' ' . ... " .. magasine Solidarity concluded: " I t i s  promoted .by a~k!l 
endurance r cord between May and December aboard+the. . Lebede~ said French cosmonaut Jean-Loup:Chretlen. groupa. It is unknown to:v/hat extent hey are spontadiJOus Letters to .orbiting resesr+h.statlon Salyut-7+ ' - ..... . +r:-~' m~ Of a.three-man team who vialted for+ w,k  in, June; .  reaetionsof ~gulshe d alum.dwellers, ant l~ la l  el.~me~ is'
The cosmonaut's d i~y Is full of.entries ouch-as "slept played trlclm on other crew memlmm by donning a mask. + taking advantdge0f the ,!t +ustion+ or dell~rate aetlo~d•0f ... the Editor + badly" or "could.not get. to sleep at all," and surprising them, -. ' .  • . :  -+ ;  " , extromistgroulmoftherightorlefl.'Thateisprobab|yaome. 
At one point, half-way through the .misslo~, he Said The Soviet spaceman revealed food +was. one of the of each." ' " + • " ' 
' .fatigue had made Berecovoy and hlm nervous and sensitive problems oforbital l fe. He and his pariner enjoyed the pre.  • : . :+  
and.both ad to make an effort to avoid losing their tern- packed soups but disliked the sweets and special, bread To the Editor,- - -  . 
pers. . - '+, - -supplies they were glve~. " • - :r'm K~,P , , t~ss~.@~ ~t  ~,,t ~ ~.~ i; 
,WebaveinB,C. a pretty humorous situation in tbat even SuchfrankportrayalofthediffiCultiesoflffetnorbithas Hygiene was another difficulty. They had ~:clesn thsir•.  EA~I tO I I~t l . l : l~t2  : 
though the provincial government is starving all the- been extremely rare in the Soviet-medin, which tend: r t0  {eeth witb thelx; fingers and the only msan~of washing waS , . . . .  • / . , . ,  + • . . :  • . '  
government employees are elamouring to remain sucking depict cosmonauts as heroic, almost superhuman fig~es, - a c01d wet. towel; he said. • '~ • + OTTAWA (CP) ---Health Minister Moalque Begib ,has the government's udders. Ah ,~es, to be able to keep 
wheeling their government v¢~iel.es around Terrace Television news film invariably shows "cosmonauts • Lebedev'saecount of the hardships on Sellout-7 was seen named 11.experts toa n~lw national advisory committ~ to 
proudly displaying the provincial deal on'.the door. smiling and declaring all is well on their mission. ', by pome western analysis as reflecting a general effort'to "help tli~:fight against Acquired Immune Deficiency Syn- 
I notice also .that Giesbrecht, eta l ;  haven't been eat- " But Lebedev revealed in his diary he missed his family, give a, more truthful+picture of Soviet,spacemlaalans. "drome (AIDS). ~" 
squalling to the Herald since Mr. Cooper succinctly laid out and after three months longed to return home. The entries from Lebedev's diaryalso appear to reflect The committee begins work next month' to imprb~;e 
his reasons for + the restraint program currently being-~. "Only in two months will I be able to even think about-or the political realities of the soviet •union. - .... surveillance of the rare but often fatal disease and" to 
followed by the municipal government~ • I personally feel 
that here are quits a few people here in town who feel It is 
high time, yes high time; that the government workers 
shared the economic tough times. 
Businessmen shouldn't have to pay for a.busine~l]cense 
with the market situation the wsy it is; We could make the 
I/eence officers positioninto a'no-time position instead of a 
baH-time position. Save money on his government vehicle 
(whlch he would no lengei" need), office space, and most of 
all-salary. 
I would urge the silent majority to send a note to Bennett. 
Premier Bennett, Parliament Buildings, Victoria B.C. 
"'I support your restraint program."~Tbat'sali you need. 
Of course there's no wayin hell that Behaett is going taxead •
your letter but'~menno d wn there is playingtbe statistics' 
game and,your short note ,will,'cancel 'out someone.else"s-. 
long-winded issertation us to why he or shewould .+be 
allowed to stay on the puhlie dole. 
Jimmy Parsons 
Reodet's View 
by CLAUDETTE SANDECKI 
Because Thornidli residents have not vote in selecting 
Terrace council, at least one Terrace alderman feels 
Thornhill residents have no right to criticize the behaviour 
of aldermen during Terrace council meetings. " ....... 
I diangrce. 
On the map, Thornhill is lumped in with Terrace. So 
behavious of Terrace council reflects upon Thornhill. If 
mention of Terrace council evokes derision' from Prince 
George to Castiegar, Tharublll also suffers. Equally ff 
• Terrace council projectedan image of bard work, fair play, 
and aseend decision making, Thornhill would bask in 
Terrace's glow. 
Th0rohlll is directly influenced by Terrace council's .... 
treatment of the issues of environment, industrial 
development, ourism, public transit, recreation and 
cultural facilities, the~lor  areas'where Thornhill's fate is 
inextricably lined toAhe.fate of Terrace. 
When Terrace council attract• or supports industry, 
Thornhill joins the ranks of the employed. Tourists to 
Terrace bsaefi[-Thornhili motels and stores. We share 
sOme of Terrace's bus routes. And Thoi'nhill has no 
alternative toTerrace's swimming pool, arena nd library. 
Agreed, Thernhtll cannot comment on Terrace council's 
actions at the ballot box. But through the regional district, 
which is the form of government under which Thornhlll as 
an unincorporated area is governed, Terrace council has 
even more direct influence. 
• The re~ioual district board is made up of 12 directors, 
having a total of 28 votes. Jim Culp, the director elected hy 
Thornhlil Area E, bus t~,~ votes. Alde~'man~Chub Down 
and Alderman Bob ~ Cooper, ,as Terrace council's 
representatives on the r~lonsl district board, have three 
votes each. So every time an issue is voted upon at the 
regional district hi,tings, the two Terrace aldermen can 
more than wipe out Culp's vote, leaving Thornhill Area E 
with virtually no say at all ,in its owh political destiny, For 
this reason particularly, i feel eve_ry Thornhili resident has 
the right to commentupon aldennen's be bebaviour at the 
Terrace council table. • " 
In addition, I figure theway an elected representative 
behaves at the council table is substantially the way he 
behaves at the regional district board table. 
For those reasons, I fenl.l, as a Thurnhfll resident, have 
every right to critlelze an alderman's behaviour at the 
council t a b l e . .  
"The •Herald welcomes l-f/cr-dbd~. 
icomments, All letters to the editor efl 
'~nera l  public Interest w i l l  be pr inted.  '; 
i ney should be submitted 46 h0urs In" 
advance of desired publication date. We: 
do, however, retain the right to refuse to' 
prln~ lefters on grounds of possibJe libel 
or bad taste. We may also edit  letters f~ , "  
=style and length. All letters to bebet 
i¢onsldered for publication must 
tslgned, It is Impossible to print a Jeth~r 
isubmlffed within 24 h~urs of delired I 
~;mbllcatlon date. . -  
I 
hope for our landing," he wrote in August. "Will leVer 
really.be back on Earth among .my family, and will 
everything really be fine again?" ' 
He •said time passed slowly aboard the cramped space 
station and the only way to ease the frustration was to stare" 
out of the craft's windows at Earth. 
Lebedev said the arrival of two visiting space crews was 
Nurses, face hard times ....... 
BRANDON, Man.. (CP)  ~ MQnitobh nurses are having a 
hard time On the job ma~k~!.  "+ '. . . . .  . ' "i I 
Ohl~; 2.5 per ~"ei~t of ~e+ ~f lbnk{~'  ~'~gl~te~e~l'i~e# i~ !~ 
.the 'prOvince' :are'.vaesnf," ~md ;i['~i,'.~ +that ".Way tot' t~o ~ 
years. ' • . ' ..~: - '+ ' 
Many nurses aregoing back to seh~l to upgrade their 
skills because .~y  fear.the'soft market may make the!r 
jobs obsolete . . . .  " " ,,~ 
To add:to the problem; graduate nurses continue to enter 
themarket at the same rate they have for years:hecaus~ 
despite the lack of jobs, nursing schools have not made 
corresponding cuts in enrolment. 
One nursing school co-ordinator said it was because 
employment patterns in nursing are unpredictable and 
chnnge qniekly. 
!'Who's going toprediet what the job Opportunities are 
going to be in two years?" said Bertha Toows, ourriculum 
coordinator at Grace Hospital in Winnipeg. 
Union official Irene Giesbrecht ad another explanation. 
Gieshrecht, executive-director, of the Manitoba 
Organization f Nurses Associations, says officials fear that 
nurses will start leaving the province in droves for bigger 
poycheques lsewhere if the!Canadian economy continues 
to improve. 
While heStressed many times that the crew was'kept UP provide better co.ordinati0n of research into prevention'and 
to date on events,at •home, there is no entry published treatmet. 
referring to thedeath and funeral of President:Leonid Thirty-threceonfirmedeasesofAIDShave'becnreported 
Brezhenev in Novembar. ; .  " : to federal officials ince arlylast yesf and official.S believe 
At the time of the •Soviet leader's death the Official media there areprobably another 10. cases still to be reP0rt'ed/ 
gave prominence to a message of condolence f~m the Twentydeaths in Canada have been linked to the disease. 
• " r '  
orbiting space'men. The exact .cause of AIDS Is not known, but it appears to•  
break down the body's natural immunities and expose 
victims to diseases ahenlthy person would normally be able 
to" fight. ~,, : 
AIDS is most often found among homosexual males. Most 
. : . of ~e  .calses reported in Canada and elsewhere have been 
s read  b sexual relations Giesbrechtsays this is exactly what happened in the late p y .  " . L + . . . 
1970s,,.when there was a sherta-e nf , ~  in ~o-  "It has to be a very intimate contact for " le to e i t "  ,, . • . ~ ~:~ ,.. ....... .:~.~:itoba, ..... .. ~ .............................. .I~,.P .... g I.., .. 
~"I w0uld'thlnk with t het'econolny hnproying, the ~wori~ , ~ys  ~r. ~. J. C la~ihead ~/~euf~ Labora.t0~. y.i - 
force' would tend to he more~mohile/' she said; centre for .Disease (~,ontroJ ~ ~wa. . t  ; - ..... - 
The union head pointed out that while a general duty • The 33 cases reported in~ Canada ~ so far included 17 
registered nurse in ~t0ba  earns $11 an hour to start, his h0mosexusls, sevei'al spouses of victims, two hemophiliacs 
or h~rcoanterpa~sH'i~'Saskatchewan and Alberta make $12 apparently infected in the course Of'blond treatment.and 
and $13.20' respectivety. " :+.~-~ ": . ,"  - On e.drug use/-: one~vieUm was a six-month-oid baby ~1,  
• That gap could widen even further when 'soakatchewan.- who has pinee died. .- 
and Alberta' begin negotiating new nurslng ~antraets this The incidence of AIDS in Canada is sharply 10wer than In 
fall..Gleshrecht s a i d . ,  the United States. hut experts fear the Canadiad rate wi~ 
Thepresentcentract for Manitoba registeied nurs~ does continue to':rlse . . . . .  - .... + 
notexpire until January, 1965, and "In order to keep nurses -- COULD BE INCUBATING ~ - . - ":'. 
in. Manitoba we are going.to need a substantial wage in- ' Clayton is worried because the incubation period for the 
crease;" the union official said, 
In the meantime, the current market hasencouraged a 
number of licensed practical nurses to go back to school to 
upgrade their skills. .: . . . .  . .. + , 
Red RiVe- Community College in Winnipeg hasincreazed 
the number~of spaces in its upgrading prQgram for Hconsed: 
practical nurses to 162 from 100.  
.- The practical.nurses, Who receive one year's training, 
can. work with patients only while under the supervision ofa 
registered nurse, who graduates from a two-Year program. 
Punk  - 
s ta r  - 
critical 
NEW YORK (AP)  - -  
d lnny  Ramone, leader of 
the punk. rock group, the 
Ramones, was in hospital in. 
critical condition today 
after a street fight With 
another punk rocker over a 
woman, police*said. 
" The 29-year~ld musician, 
whose real name is John 
Cummings,. was ~ severely 
disease may be.aSieng as two years. That' means many 
.more Canadlaas could already be devetoping the disuse, 
even though.lts symptoms are+ not'yet obvious, . • ,! ..... 
"What we. den't knew is how many homosexuals and 
other Indi~iiduals are i~cubating the disease today,", he 
asld. " - 
Of cases confirmed to date, 16 occurred•in people i~orn in 
.Canada~ 12/n Haiti and five elsewhere.:~ . - ' ..... 
Fifteen of the 33 victims were residents o! Monireal at the 
time of diagn0sls, six lived in Toronto, three in ~-eater 
Vancouver, twoin Sherbrenke, Que., two in Halifex~ihd one 
"each in. calgary, ottawa, windeor, waterloo and Walland, 
Ont... 
! 
Of the 20 reported eaths, l lwere  due to a rare form of 
pneumonia, six to other kinds of infections and three to a 
rare fol'm of cancer known as Kapesi's arcoma. - 
The national advisory committee, named today, ~Jll be 
chaired by. D;'..Norbart Gilmore, an immwnologlat t  Royal 
Victoria Hospital in Montreal. Other committee members 
are exports in infectious diseases, microbiology, public 
health Or epidemiology. Dr. Roger Perrault, director of.the 
• national blood transfusion service of the Red Cross, Is also a 
• committee member. 
The committee Will Work closely With members of AIDS 
organizations in Canada, experts in the United States and 
World Health Organization and an advisory group recently 
set up by the Ontario government; 
+=" ''+"'Request dropped fractured skull in the fight with Seth Maeldin, 22, on a 
Lower East Side street MONTREAL (CP)  - -  Air Canada chairman Rene A~0t~ 
about 3:$} a.m. EDT' has dr0p .l~d a r~luest.for a court !nJunctioh ~ that would 
Sunday, police spokesman- proh/bit .the Montreal Gazette' from puhlislfing articles 
Sgt. Peter Ruene said. about Iris business dealings before he was named' to the 
Ramone, a•singer and akl inel~st.  . . ,. . + + . 
guttai'lst, *.+ was, listed in . Sfinon"P0tter, Amyot's lawyer, saidMonday that he in. 
critical but .stable condition formed Quebec Superio r Court eaHier'in the day that his 
today ; at St. Vincent's~ e l lentwns .dr~~g thb .J~Jm."eflOn~uest in order "to 
Hospital, "a.. hospital av0l ~ miy ap~nce  Of 0pp0si~ h'eedom0f the l~ess "
..,..L..._..-..,.~ - + !'What b~. Amyot opposes i  theabuse of that fraedomi" 
-e, , , ,~.. .=.-- . , .  ' . , , :  / ,~Potter sald in a ten,no' interView. : .  i " ' 
The "fight'.. apparently A: S~perior cour~- judge turned down ..a request last 
broke out .when Ramons Tueeday,fura temporaryinJunetlon ~id a hsaring had been 
aswMacklin With i~unone!s schedaled Monday to request a.permanent injunction. 
girifrimd, Cyntlda Whitney, FILES. SUIT " • " ' . . . . . . . .  • . 
27, outside her apartment 
building, poHce,sald. 
Ram0ne, ~who at first 
declined medical treat- 
nlent, was taken, to the 
hospital ,where he un~ 
derwent surgery. 
Maeklln,. charged i with 
assault, we• to be arraigned 
inter today, Ruune said. He 
is a memloer Of .sob-Zero 
Construction, a'punk" bahd 
that !s/teporied to be 
modelled a l ter ,  the 
Ramunes. 
However, Potter sa ida  separate suit [or I2 mtlUon 
agaimt The Gazette und reporter William Marsden will not. 
be dropped. It was fried following.pubiicatton by the 
newspaper Aug. 8 of'a featur~ength story:describing an 
alleged deal Amyot arranged in IN0 while acting as a 
lawyer for a religious order. 
Amyot "continues to maintain that the article ... con- 
stitutes a HbeL" Potter said~ 
Gazette publisher Clark Davey said he had no eemmmt 
on Amy0t's decision to withdraw the fnJunetion request, 
whicbasked that The Gazette cease investigation of 
Amyot'• personal and business nffairs prior to Nov, i+  lU l ,  
when he wan named chairman. ,~.. 
Davey seldilast week the injunction r t~mt  Wo~d be 
opposed .hecaese it amounts to "prior restraint." 
. . . .  :. ....-,. : . - .., . ~ - . _ . - . . - . . 
;" 0 . ,~ , .  ~ - . - " . . .  " . . • " 
_ . , , ' .  . - . 
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: res  n W , ndAd tC  n / :  .... 
. . . . . . . . .  " "MiguelddlaMadrld The Mex ican  overomen . . . . .  : s ~ . . . . .  ~ • ~ ' ' ' ; ~ " " ' [ ' ' r L ~: J ' " "  ' "' .... . . . . .  g t rejects the Reagan ad- tationingofaUS task orceoffCe . . . .  ,, ~ " , , . . . .  -,1' a . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  .~ • . ntral  America s coasts be safel w i thdrawn - . . . .  • . . . .  
. L .~PAZ,  Mexico (AP) ~ Pr  
• .~Onished President Reagan to let the ~count.ri o f  ' L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ~ = ~ * 4 " ' Y I ' . . . . .  t ~ ' "  = - - '  q ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  ",i~ . . . . .  , . . .  . es : , ministratio n s, view that revo]uti0n in,central.- ericais ,,, • The meetin ,betw the ' ' ' • . . . . .  ~ • , " - :  , ', .:-, ,. ,~ ! " 
\ . ~t ra lAmer ica  chart heir'ownc0urse"and called for an e rted b the ~ ' " . . . .  ~ '~ .... ' . . . . . .  g~ sen  , presidents was P U~C!unt .ed " bY. : U.S. State s~eretary .Ge0rge Shultz said a ,~1 news ,epn. . . . . xpo Y Soviet:Union and Cuba, w~i( ch funnel md to calls for co-operation a d frlendshi Wi - - ' . . . . .  ~ " " :' - 
end to confrontational polstiea in the troubled On " the lef . . . , : , . . . . . .  p ,  th offl01m protoeai zeronce aRer the summit  that the l l i ts ry  ercises are 
• " , " . . . .  ' ~ • fist Sandinista government in Nicaragua n leftist at a minunmn and reduc.e~ even f . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  q . . . . .  ~einqreaning deteriorationofllv standardsund th ,. , , . - , ~ ~ . . . . . .  . - , . . . . .  ~. urther because of per? necessary *to disco~'ege what he  ' idled ,commmdst . . . . ,  . ,  . . .  , : ,  l ng  . . . .  0 .  insurgents elsewhere.--.- . .  . : .  , .  . - .  •, : . ,~  sisten " ~ . . . . . . . .  = . . . . . . . . .  i " ' ~= ' [ ~ ' . = = . ,  ~ = + , . . . . .  ~ . ~,  - ,~ . . . . .  
. ~ repeated frustration of aspirations for ce and' us ce in ~ . . . . .  ,,o. ,,;, ,:. '. ,;,~ ,;,.; ~.~ ~,~,~ "" ~ . .  t tropical.rains,, e tw~ presidents met in private for..., a ggresslop, parUc~arlyaimed, at~'oveiti~ro~d ,the -U S - 
" '  L,` M ' ' . . . .  , " pea , ,  Jr U Top Mexican officials ha .~ ..alled L R ~ S a h .  p~, lv ,  o ;'.~, a~ut ; t  O hours --iar~'10n e than heduled ~ ~ ' , '  '~', ' "u  . . . . . . .  ...... - . . . . .  : ..... g '  ~ ' ? 
the developing wor ]dand inour reg inn increaso  ther i sksof  "s imnl i s t iC"  sa,,~.,~ . .~ ,~; . I  ~.~,,n~.,~ . .^  ~_ ~A., , ,  ~,,,;,_ ~_~ ; ,  '.~ ~ z~ ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  s p pcr ted lg0vernmentof  E l Salvador~ ~ , / :  : ~ 
" . . . . . . . . .  q " ' r ' " ' " , . ~=.~ the - . ,~ .v . . . . -v - , . - , ;~  .m© .~,~x,.' . . . .  . .©'=greed onla e t ma "" "' ' " " "" "" . . . . .  e ble  ' ' ' ' ' ' " ' " ' ~ , ~ ~,.nf~0~n.ta.tion :andself-destruction,' the Mexican leader .~  . . . . . . .  . . . .  " ' :  ..... ~:, ,;~' ~ .  -~  : ~ ny~g~, ; .~g~ sa!d,H e, , . : . i~  Pro minCen~:al.,Amerieainnot~esbew ,force, 
I q '  =r" told Rengim On Sunday in a pointed rejectiod~bf U,S,P01~ey : - ,h~n! t~°ne~c ea~,,~Yv~ d't~c~ ~~c~nl ' i t ;~ ih  . )~y .S ,  actions m uentra!, Amens a are.~rected toward ~ ~!! P ,~e .~.ot  f orce;'!.:Shultz :said:. !~'hey(the shi~p~) are:' 
. . . .  : ' :  ' ' ' ~ t  US  ~ OUr  '"  " k . . . .  k k q • . . . .  • " : ' ; k k " &'" ~ " " 4 ' ~ ,4a"=:  . - • " :=; -  ' ~ . ~  k=~, - .q  , ~ ' , ~ " ~  '+4 e ~  ~'LB  4 " ~k" B~ : ' : ' :  ' ": ' 4 " "  4~ ' " : ' q ~" " ' M " " '~ ":"  *~ ~ "4 " ' "  " '  " ' "~" mere to,maKe the point.that the Udited St te " " . . . . .  " ' "~ : 
: . d i . . . .  . i . talentandpolitzcalwilltohaltthegrowth coastalclty; de la Madrid and other " . ~ i~ • " ,~  . . . . . .  " . . . .  M : *" ' " :' I ' ' ' ' "  ; " " " " '  " " "  : . . . . . . . .  ~ - '  : : " ' : ' " "~ '*"  ~* ' ' ' ' ' r  ' '  " ' . . . . .  I . . . . . . .  ~ " ' S ; ~  ~ '  
~. '. of those.risks.".dela Ma -~,,, ....,.: ",: ....' <... :.. v _,.,~ ....... _ ,  . ...... . ~= ...~ , toP. o_f..fl.e!~s sMd ~ey .,..Wewill consider.i.t a boautlful day in the-history of:mat .: very considerable.deterrent.possibility.,, '.. , ........, 
• . ! . . :  ".~, . " " , . : . :  drl? . d . ... , :,......: ...~v~se .~m.ericun m.ilit.arymanoeu~es.in, HOnd.ura.s '~d  the.,./., regmn.when ~.~forqgn elements,, including our own; may. .  '.'.~gan:s?ught to emPhaS!ze.what he.eag~ !'substantial' 
• ' " ',. . ..... " ' " . : .  - . ; .  • . .. . ". • • ~ . : . . .  . ,  ' . . :  ~ " . .  :: . • • . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  areas Ot.potential"co-operation for bi-inging poace tO 
• s:~s ~j~:~s:,4 ' ~ s , ...s ), . ,s s .  :. " r  ,:L' ' "~'-i':' " :as" ' 'Ls'l' i ss .:.. " ' i / :  ", 's.. ' :  ~ ' "i's .. , :s i • , . . . . . .  . : ' ' '" ' ' . : :  ," " : "  ' ' "  . ' : "  "~' ~.':"" : ," ' ' . ' : :  :~.,Central , , )umerlel~: ' ,He :: ,said ~'me-.pr ineiple :o f  self- 
c n n t l n ,  , ~  determ=at i °n  is "m~rtant ' t °  the iu"Red States,: and  that" 
: "  . "  : . .  , . "  . . . .  " . . . . .  -'/:: .: .: -. ; ' . . L  ~ . . . -  " ~: I . . . .  b i ' ~ l l  l i  i I ." . . . .  .~  vs  s . s s~,~.V .~ anY .solution in.ceniral America must include ending 
"'i :Elr Stdvador!s Roman ..Ca~oilc .ai'~ " r~"hy  these alleged muies " -"'. " '/ I \ ~ ~ "  .. W'I"" ,,,,,,.~.~i,~. " "--_., : , _  . . .  .... ' .. : . _  !'Support for"subversive elements seeking to destabilize 
"chblshdn denounced .. "external in- " ,,~.--- .:. ....... __- ..... .'-' . . .  • . I ~,ve~lv,llq#lel~#,~l I, . ,--.,x~u-rt~t-~ - -unrmuanunaurusemmuamenenenoo . other countries" .. . 
• - . ~,um .w..[ wc curt teu, me prmc,pm I ~ ,~K;M I I I I  I I~ lu l  "1 eacflother's positions in the central mountalds e~rly today., " t arvanilon" in CeJ~tral America:and U.S. 
military ~officlals said manoeuvres in 
Honduras will block.what they claim are 
Nlcoraguun supply routes to Salvadoran 
rebels. 
Proaldent Reagan on S ~' unday discussed 
Central America with Mexico's :Presldent 
Miguel de la Madrid. Mexico rejects the 
Reagan'contentlon that Nicaragua sup- 
piles,am1, s to the Salvadoran leftists in 
their fight against the U.S,-baeked r ightist 
government, " . . . . .  
There were statements, of friendship. 
during Reagan's even-hour visit to La 
Paz, Mexico, but no indication the 
presidents softened their opposing 
viewpoints. De la Madrid opposes the U.S.-. 
Honduran manoeuvres. 
In El .  Salvador, Archbishop Arturo': 
Rivera .y Damns denounced" factlonul 
violence that has killed 44 civilians in the 
last two weeks.. . .  
"The interminable ist-of captured and 
• missing people is truly painful," the ar- 
chbishop said in onq of his strongest 
Supply:comes by way of the black market 
o r  llie * capture of Weapons-from the.. 
Salvadoran army," said a senldrMexican 
diplomat, who participated in the Reagan- 
de la Madrid summit. 
Reagan's meeting with the Mexican 
proMdent:.in La Paz, a resort city in 
southern Rejd California, Includedstrong 
statemanta about Central America. 
"No nation can impose its own image on 
others," de ia  Madrid.told Reagan. 
DETERMINE SOLUTIONS 
Cuntral American countries "should be 
able to determine their 0wn solutions, and 
that is whywe have responded to the call 
for help from our Latin American neigh- 
bors,".P,~ea'gan replied. 
"We will eousider it a beautiful day in 
the history of.that region~when all' foreign-- 
elements, including our own, may : be " 
safely withdrawn." - 
Mexico has criticized the U.S. 
manoeuvres and naval exercises off - 
Central.Amerloa's coasts, claiming they 
i n tens i fy  tedsion instead of reduce it. " 
condemnations, of violane~ in' the 
Salvadoran civil .war that. began in 
October, 1979, and -has-:claimed "an 
estimated 43,000 lives. . . , 
"So many missing.people?" l~ivera y 
Damns asked 1,000 worshippers who 
crammed San Salvador's Metrgpolltan 
Cath~dral for a.Sundby sermon, "What are 
they accused of? Where are theyT" 
INTERVENTION VISIBLE - -  
..... :-.--~-The--archbishop also said there are 
"clear symptoms of external intervention 
in '  the interns] affairs of Central 
America," and that one example is the 
U.S. war  games scheduled to start in ~ 
. -Honduras later 'this month. 
U.S. military sources, closely thvo g t 
they claim i s  a prime arms infiltration 
corridor from Nicaragua to El Salvador by 
placing thousands troops in the southwest 
About.100 U.S: Army perseanel :will be 
arriving dally for the next two weeks in 
Honduras for the joint military exercises. 
At: their height in November~ and 
December, about 5,ooo •Americans and 
e,o00 Hondurans will he participating.. 
U.S. and lat in sources ay Reagan may 
win stronger support~ for his Central 
American policies from Guatemala 
• because of a military coup last week that " 
overihre@ Gen. Efrain Rio s MSn[t.whoSe 
evangelism- angered his predominantly 
. Roman Catholic country. 
The new chief Of state i s  RidS MonR's 
defence minister,  Gen. Oscar HUmberto 
Me| in  Vietores, a career_mi l i tary -man.  
Analysts say Mejia Vietores, a staunch 
anti-Commusist, should aid the Reagan 
campaign against left-wing Insurgencies 
that the admL,'dsiratinn blames on' Cuba 
corner of Honduras. and the Soviet Union. 
"Apparently the .way they've been ?'The Americans wanted Guatemala to 
operating on the land route Is to ~nd align with their position and.forma front 
squad 's i ze t l t f l t~b '~ l~ ~e~ Oi~'; .:' ' ~.'wifll Fiondui-as ~'":'Said ~o="~;~" ':~/v;,,;,;~,,~,~ 
said a senior U,S. =lellt~t"~9~lm~i~. be ....... To l~, 'a  veterl~n Guatem'~a'n'op;"sl~tio'~"n  
transporting arms, me .gas, other sup- politician. " " ....... 
plies." Rids Montt "had a frank oppo.sition to 
Congressional and Latin American committing the Guatemalan army in that 
critics, of Reagan's Central American sort of thing, but Mejia Victore.,i "seams 
poileles say they doubt Nicaragua ' is inclined to help overthrow the Nicaraguan 
sending substantial supplies to Salvadoran regime," Toledo said. 
Liberals hold meeting 
CARAQUET, N.B. (CP) - The' New " the leadership when the caucus voted non- 
. Brunswick Liberal Party will set its future confidence in predecessi~r Joe Daigle. 
course at a'meeting in this Acadian ~own - Some Daigle supporters felt Young was 
today and .is expected to announce when behind the caucus dissension. 
Leader Dang Young will step down. . Young rdn a tight, highly organized ship 
The party also will announce whether an and fought a hard, driving campaign i  the 
interim leader will'be appointed pending a O~tobor election, but he i:0uld not translate 
leadership convention, Morris Green, 
Liberal  member of. the legislature for 
Southwest Miramlchi, said Sunday; 
Five ~ienibers of the provincial-Liberal 
association executive and seven caucus 
members' pent Sunday warming up. for 
the meeting, by participating .in the  
Caraquet Acadian Festival being feted by 
the northern New Brunswick town. . : 
The imaJor question today will, be to' 
-. decide.hb~v, to pteceed with the.leadership 
Issue after'Young's exl~cted .resignation.. 
Young,has said he. would resign if the 
Liberals. lost the Oct. 12 provincial elec- 
tion. The party was subsequently rounced' 
by Premier Richard Hatfield's ~. 
Progressive Conservatives and Young 
reiterated his intentions, aying only the 
time of his resignation remained• to be .~ 
settled. ' . 
Green' said the party is 'not facing a 
political crisis and can afford the luxury of 
taking its time to find.a new leader~ The 
question is one of timing and the course of 
the federal Liberals could have a bearing 
on the. provincial decision, he said. 
Young, leader since Fehrusry, 1982, and 
dogged by a reputation, among some as an 
ambiilotis an.d rough politician, took over 
• it into votes. Daigle had come within two 
goats.of tipsatting Hatfieid in the 1978 
election, but under Young, the Liberals 
recorded their worst showing since 1956. 
Liberal strength dropped to 18 seats 
from 28 in the 1978 election. The Tories 
climbed to 39 from 30 in 1978 and the New 
Democratic Party won its first .New 
Brunswick seat ever. 
"Young, a member of the legislature 
s~ce 1978, has said he will continue to 
represent his Traeadie riding after ~ 
resigning as party leader. The 42-year-old 
l.awyer has also left open his, option to try 
to rega!n the leadership. 
,Other -possible candidates include 
federal Public Works Miniater Romeo 
LeBlane, ,.one of New Brunswiek's most 
popular politicians. 
Among the stronger caucus members is 
RayTrenette, the Liberal finance critic 
and member of the legislature for Manctan 
E~iSt Mnce 1974. Frenette, 48, finished third 
to Young at the 1982 leadership convention. 
Second-plane finisher JoeDay, a Saint 
John, N.B.,. lawyer, is a possible ~0n- 
tender. However, Day has been un.. 
successful as a candidate in both federal 
and. provincial elections. 
Passengers to bereunited 
CINCINNATI .  (.,~:') - Crew me~bem ~ 
and passengers of an Air Canada DC~ that 
burned at the Greater Cincinnati . nter- 
national airport will bo reuntiied, for" 
hearings rids week to helli determinb' the 
cause of' the fire. 
The National Transportatiod ~Safety 
BoardWill hold.at least three days of ~ 
public hearings at a 'Fort Mitchell, Ky., 
motel close to the airport where the plane 
burned on June 2, killing 23"-passengers. 
Eighteen passengers and the five crew 
members urvived. 
The  I~earin~ that s~R"  Tuesday will 
include crew members, s t~vore ,  "NTSB 
and Federal ,~viation.. Administration 
'investigators, and wiinesdes"to the in- 
cidont . . . .  
The NTSB also plans to call officials of 
Air Cenado and McDonaeil Douglas, 
builder of. the DC.9. 
,The NTSB haa presented only findings of 
' fact so far in Its investigation of the rite. 
Still .unanswered are questions about how 
and where the fire started. 
The' heuringa are expected to focus 
l~rtly on the aircraft's electrical system, 
considered a possible cause of the fire on 
board the flight to Toronto from DallM~ 
Tex.~ that made an emergency landing a t  
the .GMter cincinnati airport. 
'Based on hearing ten~imony and'other 
evldenco, the"lq'l'SlJ in, ~ted to an- 
no~ce the probable cause of th~ fire and 
make recommendations some- time later 
t l~ y:e~r or early next-year. 
t 
It Was a ciearreferenceto the Reagan administration's 
THORI~DALE, ,Ont .  L and policesaid, at least three people were killed. ;an d six charge that Ni~aragun helps support the Salvadoran 
• (CP)~ A fire :that swept wounded. - |gUerrillas. • 
qulckly through acabin at • " Shells hit towns and villages in the'Druse sections ~f the Mexico contends that most Salvadoran rebel arms are 
a camp for the mentally Aley and Chouf.mountains'as Well as Christian ai'ass in. bought on the black market or captured from govermnent 
retarded , kiLHng ~ eluding thos~ on Beirut's outskirts, causing heavy, property~ supplies. .~:: • 
teenage boys, is being . damage, police said. " . . . . .  ~ " . • Dela Mad~i'd tq~d Reagan I tiiat~Mexico for decades has 
: : The Warring militias accused each other of starting the chosen "comprehension over confrontation.". He said 
• therethVestigatedwere no amidcouns:elloi'srep°rts shooting in .the latest round of hostilities that erupted Mexico understands revoluilonary movements in Central. 
in thecabin at the time of Saturday night and persisted until a new csasefire took hold A~nerica. because of its own 1910 revolution... 
theblaze. _ today. "We are sure that the countries Of CentralAmerica and. 
'Police, flreofficials, the . OnSunday, security f°'rces accused Syrtan gunners in the the  Caribbean, left to the will and perception of their 
local, coroner and ~he central mountains of joining the Druse bai'rage that sent peoples and freed from fear and mistrust through dialogue 
[;ondon and District shells slamming into Beirdt's Christian areas, including 
Association for..,'; [he those where the presidenti~ palace and U.S. ambassador's and diplomatic negotiations, will chart their own' course. 
and will act as responsible states in the regional, inter~ 
M~ntally Retarded; residence are located. Neither was reported hit and'there American and world communities," de Is'Madrid said. 
" were no casualties. / which operates Kin Camp "No nation_can imP0so its own image on 6theru, nor.~ 
That shelling came hours after U.S. presidential envoy believe that Rs own values and solutions are superior to "'~ 
in this community nor- Robert McFarlane said in a radio broadcast that the United others and"therefore applicable to another nation." then'st of London, a re  
investigating the" - " :.Statesw°uldstandbyLebausn'inseekingtoridthecountry A final communique said the presidents had "a useful 
,Saturday morning fire. .of foreign forces "beoause it is the riglR thing to do." " discussion" on Central America nd "agreed on the need to 
Robert Allen Hill, .15, of McFarlane's remarks followed two meetings with contribute to the restoration ofpeace and to the prevention 
Southwo~ld, Ont., Paul Foreign Minister Eli~ Salem in which the discussions were of an even greater conflict in the area by promoting fast' 
said to focus on the battles betwden government troops and Richard Bindner/, 19,. • of "~ . .  processes of political dialogue and negotiation:" .~ 
Alvinston, Ont., and " Drugs fighters/ It said Reagan reiterated•his support forMexico's effort. 
William Lucasson, 16, of RENEWS ACCUSATION with Venezuela, Colombia nd Panama tof lnda "regional 
Reach~,llle, Ont., died in In Israel, Prime Minister Menachem Begin accused Solution for peace. 
the fire,'which'completeiy Syria on Sunday of blocking withdrawal of all foreign ar- The meeting was the first the two presidents" have held::, 
destroyed the Wbbd frame mi~s from Lebanon by'refusing to accept he Lebanese- since de la Madrid took office last Decoml~r, although thej i  
Israeli troop-withdrawal agreement reached three months met in San Diego, CalifT, two months before the Mexican.; 
cabin theylwere Sleeping ..ago but never implemented. Syria claims the agreement president was inaugurated. 
in and damaged other threatens its security by allowing .Israeli forces to' pat t i  " nearby cabins. : -- - 
Seven other 'campei.s southernLebsn.on. ~ r i s h m a n  charge(J: escaped the blaze, which Syrian President~Hafez Assad, in an interview printed 
investigatorsbelieve was Sunday in the Washington POst, restated his country's . . . . . . .  . , . . . .  . . 
-caused.-by -a - - fau l ty  _:_claim_ that it, will never_ honor- the agreement ~and ' ...... • '" 
Israeli forces must w i~aw unconditionally that/=--PARIS-(ReUte~;) ~ "P ,  28=ye-ar-oid Irisl~man has been ~; 
electric heater that "It is a mistake for anYone to believe or to think that We charged with passoss~ng, and transporting weapons and : 
ignited wood panelling, will ever leave'Leb~inon as a morsel which is easy for the explosives after French police seized a big arms shipment ~ 
causing fire to spread apparently destined for guerrillas of the outlawed Irish rapidly through the cabin. Israelis. to swallow," he was quoted as' saying. .. 
Republican Army, officials said today. 
Police said two of the Israel has an estimated 28,000 soldiers in Lebanon, Syria Michael MacDonald, owner-driver of the Irish truck in i 
de~d boys were found in has 50,000 a/td the Palestine Liberation ,Organization a • 
bed, while •the Other was 12,000-15,000~rong force. The Israelis invaded in June, which the weapons were found, was charged and remanded '.'
1982, to rout the PLO, "and Syria has been in the country in custody by a magistrate in Rouen on Sunday, the officials 
lying on a rug near a - reported. - " 
window he had '. ap- since the ~end of the 1975-76 civil war. 
- Druse  artillery fire from the mountains south~st of the • Two Frenchmen, who have not been named, were also. : 
parentiy failed to opon in 'capital has kept Beirut's airport closed since last Wed- remanded after being charged with complicity. 
a• bid to escape. Post- • 
mortems on. the bodies, nesday, and Druse lender Walid Jumblatt has said his 
• btWaed,! ..,~: beyohd;:;~::~, g qn, ~ers~,wlll. keep ~ shelling the'iac~ty unless .the go~el'n':, 
recognitinh, ' revealed went meets the demands of hls Progressive Socialmi party. 
death was due to smok e FIGHT CHRISTIANS 
inhalation. The Drizse have been fighting right-wing Christian 
Following the fire, Cpl. militias in the central mountains since November. Among ' . . . .  ' 
Brian Munro of "the Jamblatt'smainconditionstoailowtheLebanesearmyinto R0~AL CANADIAN LEGION 
Ontario Provincial Police the area is total pullout of all Christian'militiamen from the (Branch 13) Terrace ; 
dotacl~nent, in nearby region, which is home to most of the country's 200,000 
Lucan said the 10 boys Druse'. S P E C I A t  were sleeping un- Elder statesman and former president Camille Chamoun, 
supervised in the-cabin, the political leader of the rightist Christian coalition known' 
one of five at the cam~), as the Lebanese Front, called in a newspaper interview G E N E R A L  M E E T I N G  
when the fire broke out. published today for a withdrawal of Christian and Druse 
militia.< from~:the central mountainb. 
" I t  appears there " i  Tuesday August 16 wasn't a staff member" believe the Solution lies in the withdrawal of the 
in the cabin, he said. lsraelis from the moimtains - -  and ~ey must withdraw --  • 
Keith Hudson, and in the deployment of the' Lebanese,armyand thewith- ~t  8 00  p~ 
executive director of the drawal of all militias so that the army alone "would be in " 
association for the charge,"Chamoun was quoted as s~ying• by the in- 
mentally retarded, said it dependent Beirut newspaper AI-BayraR~ - 
was not Clear Whether a This was the tirst public call by a senior Christian Al l  Lo t ion  f l l ombor~ i 
eounsollor~ was in the militiamenP°liticianf°rfromWithdrawalthe mountains.dr Chri tianChris ian'aS .w llmilitiamenaS' Druse aro  urged to attend. / 
cabin when the fire - - - - - - - _i 
' started about6 a.m. EDT. moved into the region behind Israel forces last year. 
'".(Cm,'p) policy says ; ' . 
there ;should be a court- I ~ - .... " - -  
sailor" duringlt, be night in, .. . . - [  ~ ' ~ ~  L 
each i; cabin, he. sa'id 
Sunday. ' , I  won,t - - - - . . . - -  s . e w 8  
speculate,- hut I d~n't, 
k.ow why there wo da't ' P rov inc ia l  
I~ , . . . . "  VANCOUVER (CP) -- RCMP tourist alert for Monday, 
Hudson .i said an Aug. 15. Thefollowing persens are requested to contact the . ~ 0 | 0 0 0  ..... 
assoei~/tion \i vestigation nearest detachment of the RCMP for an urgent personal ~ . . . . .  WINNING NUMBERS 
also will" include "a look message: 
at our counsellors," who Margaret Caird of Vancouver ~.~_~-  i ~ ~  
he described as/'younger Fred and Ann Grover of Bend. Ore. 
and inexpei'ienced . . . Jeffrey Harrison of Newcastle, England 
HERE ABE THE MOST RECENT WINNING NUMBERS with limited training in Adrian-Piante of St. Lazare, Man. I I L  |~  JULY 112. ' . 
fire and rescue." William Pooler of Kamloops, B.C. 
Kin Camp counsellors Arnold Wedman of Edmonton ~ 4 ~ ~ ~ ] ~ [ 4 39  ~ ~ ~ _~.~ 
average18 to22 years old, Harvey and Karen Stanvick of Red Deer, Alta. " - '~ .  J---U-L-~ ~ ~,..._. j~ I [Y -TL .~_ .  ~ 
be said, and are usually 
university students MeanwhllelnTerraea, poilcearelooldngforSkecnaview A 2 V: 3'S_0 0 3 4S $ V2I 
resident Ell'Adams, age 64; height five foot, three inches; a Check each draw date on your ticket and compdre employed for the sum- -weight 136 pounds. Adams was last seen fishing at 
mer. the number drawn for thatdate with the ~omber_on 
Fisherman's Park on Friday,, He-was wearing a_grseh" yourt icket.  ' " " 
In addit ion to the plaid sportscoat,  a b~own sweater, g ray  slacks and' • l tonlythelasts i~<,f iv~, four .  t l re~'  "L '  ' or two dioits association inquiry, an 
inqusst has been cal led by carrying a green parka, jacket, Anyone halving any youriicket'areidenticaltoandinthesameorderas 
infornmilon concerning Adams's whereabouts is asked to the winning n~Jmbersabove, your ticket is eligible 
London coroner Keith contact he Terrace RCMP. - to win the corresponding prize. ~ ston. No date has Terry O'Brian, Terrace resident, in In sat is factory ' $50.000 I
set, " ' condition at Mi l ls  Memorial  l~espitalaRer his motorcycle " last ~ Oi0lls win 
Brian Mulligan of the. struckacencreteabultmentn~artheoldSkceunoridgeon lastSdigilswin $1,000 ] 
zarzo f i re marshal 's 0~. . . . . .  [ Friday, OBrtanwas.thl'own2~feett0tboground. . last4diOltswin $100 ] 
:~ ce sma a smoKe.arm ] Vandals  were active in Terrace over the weekend, On last 3 dl~liiS win $25 
p bably alerted some of [ Fr iday n ight two s ix  foot by eight foot windowa were broken last 2 digits win S10 
the youths in the cabin to | at the Canada Employment Centre by having bricks thrown (Oomplete prize Oetllll| on revetml OfII©kal} 
me fire, A f ire ex - |  through them. On Saturday night, a third window a't the: REDEMPTIONOFCASHPRIZE8 
tlnguisher in the building | CEC was also broken, Total amount of damage is believed : "' : MAJOR CASH PRIZES: Winners of major pdzes may claim 
was-not used,, he said. | to be about $1,~0. - . :. their, prize by following the claim procedure on the back 
Thorndale volunteer ....... Pol ice are invest igat ing the' trashing of garden plots at of the ticket, 
fire chief Bob Graham theWillowathatlmppenedWednesday night. However, two OTHER CASH PRIZES: Other cash prizes, up to'and . ': including Sl,000 may. be cashed at any branch of the 
Canadian rnper a Banker Commerce in Western Canada, said, the , cab in  "was Terrace residents caught two youths destroying their ~ by'~lny participating retliiler, by any participating Lottery 
totally engu]ged in flames garden on Thursday night. Police are investigating. "l~cket Centre, or by following the claim, procedure on the 
when.we ar r ived . "  back of the ticket . ' I, " 
He said it was all - ... In  the  event  of d , sc reDancy  between tH,s l ist and  the  of f ic ia l  
gr°uz~d.., l~t t °°k  tw°  bours ~ ~ X i ~ t e r  Sk le rs l .  ' 
tO br !~i  the flamen under [ f '~)  Always  stay clear Of sw imming  areas, : 
n from being burned to the [ 
The cache was found in a false tank under the vehicle's . • • 
Republic .by ferry. ' .: 
:" Fap  4, "irhe. ilkrald, 
• ' .'d:": ." :: . / .  
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Expos oldtimers returnI, i:/: 
• W~n .he arrived a t  .the:-~.• For  most • of • the' former and  ~ there•,we~e ~). many 
; ~ ~ r M ~  . . . . .  .~ast. Expos, ithad~ been + .only 15' w0nderful:::. . :people ~. ,  .~,.who 
e~.  y, mghr~..,an,.e~oer#y., ears Since they cal~tivated. tune .Out  to  Cheer, us~. :. 
'.: genu~n eyed Mack Jones :. the heart Of thecity, and :by .,THO : next:,  daYi - .~on~ 
• ' . - for: . .about;a: ; , ;~U~;~a~id.  extmslon, : " ,~  i..eni'~.e + f0re~..carvedhinw~y h i~ 
• z u~y~.=o~ ,~,~.: ~.ow :, CuStom,Bat asthey~0tied m~om of + h~ .~th: a 
• . you....Xou ~ -8o.mg'.~t+.m  With a.al0wer p~'ee 0at0' tlie •, b0oml~. ;:+triple: '"".' thdt 
." . pmy;.0au ~t  :.~ar~: i¥ars,..: artmeial surface, Jtseemed : produced: ~+:~t .~:maj0r .  
May0rofJon~svillewhenh.e.' h~id pammd + : ' • .  : .  so i l .  . : . •  .+ , • 
Someone aked Hunt, who... :-','The years l si~ut in .. p layed ~mtth the Exp~ in 
1969 retdrned to the city that 
smothered him With 
affection for the first.ever 
Expes"-uld.Umers game on 
Sunday. But his return, 
• set a major4eaguerecord in 
1971 ..when 50 baseballs 
cra§hed into his anatomy, 
whether~ his hit-by-pitch 
mark woi~ld ever be broken. 
"When I was coming in; I - "That's tip money for 
saw 'nothing but grey theni today." 
concrete," said Run Hunt, A lot can ha~ppen i i5  
the one-time Expos second years. Hunt's ~girth has 
basemen. "There was • exp~ded by 30 ~unds and 
concrete in the parking lot, traces of grey,/much like 
concrete on the floor thedi'ab concrete, are found 
walidng ...... toward the in th~ hair of D~n McGIS~ 
stadium, concrete +~. 
everywhere. 
"It justdkln't:seam as. 
personal as the old. bah 
• parks like Jarry.', 
.Montreal were my most I " 
enjoyable in baseball," said. 
Jones on the weekend. "The  
people of this clty were what " 
made it so enjoyable;" 
along with that of 12 other •"H,I was making the kind- But .time, that conniving - 
former Expos, was not.to, of.. money they,re making tklef, hsaaway0fehassin~ 
.._~timate Jerry Park but to no'w; i s__ur_e_wouldo'_t_want.to. +.+:ev_ery:thlng..~'.~tee~_y~, 
. :+ spacious, aloof Olympic get hit," he replied. "Every ~:later+ .the wife of a relief 
Stadium... time I'd get hit, I'd get $50. pitcher cannot be in- 
Carpet 
Care  
pro fess iona l  rug 
cleEnlng - ser- 
• vlce,, Clesnlng and 
storage of Imported, 
domestic or custom 
made rugs . . .  re~. 
sonab!e rates for top 
•: 1-.n?,Ich work. As.k~ 
J 635.5575 
Coil Todoy 
- '+ Under new 
Management  
" SPEClALf f f  
We'll clean your 
couch at regular 
prlce and a chalr 
fresl 
traduced to the baseball 
fans of. Montreal without 
receiving~i~ower of boos. ~ 
And woe to .the pitcher 10r 
batter who fails to deliver in 
the clutch + because the 
reception will be as frosty 
as Olympic Stadium in 
and Clyde Mashore. early ,April, 
In 1969, familie~ could buy - The- age of baseball in- 
a week's worth of groceries nocence has long been over 
for t~5. Now, you can't even. in Montreei, and not even 
speed, an afternoon at the thereturn of 'i~ pleneem! 
ball park for.. that amount, could cut through the layers 
"One of my fondest of frustration, the result of 
memories of Montreal was too many hopeful springs 
the day before our home and unfulfilled autumns. 
opener at Jarry Park in• Oh, there was modest ap- 
1969," said former .catcher plause as the.old-SHiners did 
Rbn Brand. "We had a- their.bit Sunday, but it was 
parade through the streets as though a new breed of 
fans were politely relating 
to another era. 
Somebody asked Jones 
whether he had'visited the 
sodium over which he once NASL s L ' presided. 
• - - ,,v,,,~~tetm'41An8 .Witha traeeofsadnesain 
his voice, he replied: ",No, I " 




WL F A gPP  
New York 18 8 73 43 55 161 
Chicago 13 11 57 58 41 136 
Toronto 13 I1 43 38 31 112 
Montreal 9 16 48 66 44 98 
Southern .Olvlslnn 
Fort Leud 11 ~J 46 50 43 106 
Tulsa 1:1 13 '41 43 34'10:1 
Tempt . ,  , ,  ,7 11!. 44 70 3T.79 
Arnerl¢~ 9 15":16 41 30 60 
Wl l l l rn  Dlvlllon 
Vancoover20 5 so 24 41 157 
Golden Bay16 I 54 43 41 131 
Seattle 10~14 50 47.. 39 95 
San Diego 10 14+ 38 47 30 12 
Six points are awarded for a 
win, four polnts for e shoOtoUt 
vlctorr, and one ben01 Point for 
every goal scored with • msx- 
Imum of three per game. No 
bonus point Is owarded for 
overtime or shootout 0HUll, 
Sundly -el ml l  
ii " Exp! ru  Aug. 31, Tu lsa  ! Toronto  0 ~ m ~ m m u ~ , ~ ~   I Vancouver 3 S~oHla 2 (SO) Golden Bay 3 Chlcogo :1 (OT) 
Tuesday Game 
New York  et Toronto N 




.per fec t?  
GRAND BLANC, Mich. 
(AP) - -  Most golfers on the 
Professional Golfers' 
Assactation tour i~lieve the • 
more. they practise, the 
better they get. Wayne Levi, 
however, is different. 
Levi doesn't especially New York 3 Montreal 0 
Fort Lsud*rdele 3 Snn Dlego'*--~ike to play g01f; he .would 
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upstate New York home 
with his wife and daughter. 
He has played, in just 15 
tournaments this year, 
BUt on Sunday, Levi 
charged from three strokes 
off (lie pace to grab a one. 
stroke victory over isao 
,+,old and Calvin Peele and 
win $63,000,arid the use of a 
new car for a year in the 
$350,000 Buick Open tour- 
nament. 
"I " us ,:+ .j t . sat  around the 
house this summer~ *  Lev i  
said. "I do very little 
.practising; 
"When I come out, it's my 
Job, and then I work hard.at 
It." 
Levi, SO, can back up hie 
brash talk with cold, hard 
facts. He has, for. example, 
made the cut in all 16 events 
he has entered. 
Since Joining the t0ur"in 
1977, Levi has won six 
tournaments, ineindinB two 
last year, His Victory at the 
Buick increased his career 
earnings to 5787,175. 
Levi, who started+the day, 
at eine-~mder-por 207, shot a 
seven.under 65 in the final 
round to claim the title with 
a 16-under 273 over the 7,001- 
yard, par-rr2 Warwick Hills 
Golf Country. Club. 
Peete and A~ki both 
finished the four-day 
tournament with a 273 total, 
+" Winning tickets musl be pre~enled toan authorized Weslern I 
~" t.;anada Lottery Foundalion LOTTO 6/49 retei er ocatod I 
• wilhin Alberta. Brdish Columbia. Man toba or Saskatchewan I 
:'." where  10rizes may be ~a id  or c an l  fo rms provided+ pr i zos  i i ~ ( ~  ( 
musl be claimed w~thin Ihe year following the draw date. I 
i~; In the event0f discrepancy between this list and the off c a 'I 
!i: winnmg numbers list, thelatler shall prevail• • I I 
ii SAT. AUG. 20 
" JACKPOT ESTIMMED AT 
, I ++ 
- dom;lu  .bu  a f lexor .  _ _  
i- • You ulmr I t l  _ _  
: ____A 
I 
. , .  ~ ,,+.+~? . . ~ .+ ,~;;+,+:" . , - - - ~ 
the .show; : 
. dug0ut, ~!~' R.USsa remained on the bench or an Imd~- : 
aft~ he WaP:~:i~tedl; prompting the ~10t= L '~ " play" 
'+  ..... ;~:~ .-•i: Sunday's game under protest, + - + - . I 
" ISnil ~ e  ,moot when reliever ~ S~oddurd 
pitched 0uL. 0f,a: bsa~-loaded, none.0Ut+ jam: in. the 
bottom of the ninth and preserved the Orioles' 2-1 
• triumph over CSicago 
The vietory was their second in a row after a seven. 
game..losing s~k and vaulted the Orioles back]nto 
first place inthe AL East, one percentage point ahead. 
of Detroit (the Tige~ lost to.New York, 4-1), one-haze 
game .in -front Of* the Yankees, ~ne ahead of 
~--Milwankee~(the Br wers lost to-Toronin ~-3) -a~-~ 
in front Of the Blue Jays. 
I 'm other, gaines;: Kansas City Royals dropped the 
• opener of their doubleheader toBoston Red Sox!4-3 
but took the night~ip 6-3,Cleveland India0s blanked 
Texas Bangere ~0; +Oakland A s whipped Mi~esota 
Twins G-0:and California Angels troanced~Senttle 
Mariners 7-2.--. . . . .  
On turday, Toronto edged Milwaukee 3-1; Kansas 
City split with Boston 5-4 and 12;3, Minnesota damped 
Oakland ~-3~Detr0it drubbed New. York 6-3, 
~Bnlt~0re' do~'ned.,Chicago S-2~ Texas :- nlpped 
~eveland;~s and:Californis pasted Seattle 1o-5, _. " 
• -The cont~crsy started in the fifth inning ~th the 
White'Box leading "1.-0 .when Rady Law walked an) 
Curlton Fisk.hi what appeared to.be ~3home::~ 
niint,n 'e ftp, t row ,f he.. left-field 'seats: Thir; 
doo5umsireZGREG Kesc gave the hoine + 
un sign, bdtOrio-5)nNAGERJee Altobelli claimed 
fan lnterfer3nce aZd home plate umpire Jim l~;anS, 
the crew chief,overruled K0sc and called its ground- 
rule double.. . . .  
. . . . .  In our judgment; a fan maclled on iO the:playing/ 
field and touched the ball, which would have hit tho 
fence had it not been touched," said Evans'; . i!. 
Tba~'s when LaRussa, a practising lawyer darh)g 
the off-season, .~ventinto his rebuttal. All It got" hlm: 
wasa contempt of Court charge, although e claimed 
he didn't know hewas ejected In the bott0rn of the 
six~, Evans went into the +dugout and (alked to 
LaRussa, who finally left.- ' I "": 11 ~ 
With the Orioles and White Sax knotted 1-1 -- 
Chicago failed to score after Fisk's "home run" 
became a double --  Baltimore's John Lowenste|n 
drew a one-out walk off Richard Dots0nin the top of 
the ninth. Pinch runner John Shelby stole second and 
scored on Joe Nolan's single. 
In the bottom of the ninth, Stoddard struck outFisk 
and Tom Paciorek~and got. Greg Luzinski on :a 
grounder to preserve Scott McGregor's 15th victory. 
- Yankees 4. Tigers 1 
• At Detroit, Dave Winfield. doubled'home the' g~. 
ahead.• run in the 'eighth inning and Ken Griffey 
followed with a two-ran homer. Juan Berenguer held 
the Yankees to a pair of singles until the eighth when 
RoySmalley ~led off (vith a tr/ple. One out later, 
Winfield collected.~iis 23rd RBI in his last 13'games. 
G riffey then greeted Howard Bailey with his homer. 
Shane Rawley and Rich Gossage checked the Tigers' 
on seven.hits, including Larry ~Herndoh's:fourth- 
inning homer, 
Blue Jays 4 Brewers 3 
At Toronto , pinch runner Garth Iorg'scored the 
tying run from. second base on a wild pitch.in the 
eighth inning and Lloyd Moseby homered on the next 
pitch from reliever Pete Ladd, giving the Blue Jays 
their third consecutive win over MilWaukt(e. Ladd 
• came on after Damaso Garcia opened the inning with 
a double off ,Tom Teilmarm and then gave way to 
Iorg. Moseby's 16th homer made a winner of Dave 
stieb,.who checked the'Brewers on four hits through .. 
eight innings. Mflwaukes led 3-0 after 2~ iunings. 
Red SOX ~3 Roy'als S.0 
At Boston, .George Brett end Amos~Otis drove in 
two ru~s~ each, Leon P, oberts homered and •.l~yals 
relief ace Dan Qulsenberry botched his 31st u~,e with 
three~more!~ innings in:thenightcap, The l~lSox 
won the 0P~er 4-3 on ,Rick Miller's tie-breaking 
hoses-loaded single in*the n~th lmiing, BobStadley 
notched his 32rid sa,;'e by retiring the last fou/" batters. 
'A  ' s 6 ~ 0 . " i ~ I i I " 1 
AtOaidand, Stege McCatty h~led a thr .ee-hltt"~rfor 
his first ~huS)ut Since Sept, 8, 1981 and Davey Lopes 
hit a two-run homtr. McCatty walked, three and 
struck Out three in his first complete gameof  the ~ 
season, Mike Davis had a two-run triple, while 
Dwayne Murphy. drove in the other two with a 
grounder and sacrifice fly. 
Angels 7 Mariners S 
At Anaheim, Rick Burlessa scored three runs and 
drove in another and Fred Lynn hit a two-run homer 
to back Tommy John's four-hit Pitching. John lost his 
shutout bid when P, ichie 7Jsk homered in the seventh 
hining. Dave Henderson ¢0nnected in the elghth.• 
Indians 3 Rangers 0 
At Arlington, Neal Heaton pitched a four-hitter for 
his first major league shutout .and Andre Tiiornten 
.had three hits. Heato~-walked one, struck out three 
and retired 13 in a row he fore Larry Parrish's 
seventh-inning double. The 23-your-old left-hander 
has not allowed an earned run in his last 18 innings. 
T.~)ser Rick Honeyeutt, 14-8, gave up I0 s~glea in5 1-3 
innings; 
. . . .  . :!, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. 
::: asker keys_  : Dodger/w!nl 
..... .... : ; ? :  
'~ !!~0S:" . . . . . .~e]e~.  : . . . .  Dodgers ' :::l~,lek~, ~-'7, had won six and N~:Y0rk ;  i ' * ; '  " ! i i~g~ 0.'. 
crept owithin. O~ games of Straight but falled:~o last TSe:B~aveS ' ~:  twice 
National'+ in:  ~.':e .•~d . . . .  
L t i  
" " " ' r LeagUe West. th ree  Innlngs Sunday , '  14' +~ly+ "o f f  
,eaderi: Atlanta ..Bravos on . .I+~ a U o ~  1. l fO ~ runs-:.and ./'- ernmido Va l~ '~." ;  IS.o, 
:? . 
.AU~tsa  : BoS? :*Wats0 , '+"~.  Phi Ph i l l i . ,  St; save ' - + " :': ' "  " 
Inn l 'g  homer Satur+- . .  York MeSs5, Chicago.Cubs ._,.; _ • ~Vw ;+ :.*: 
n ight inanU-? t r inmph'  2 ;San  Diego Padres 10, ~ . .o t t r@,  .-~ept a t  
. . . . .  ' nome tast  weekend b ' " I t -was • to~.h  •sleen Cincinnafl Redo 9; and Sas " I . . "  [ : : I . " " ~ " Y 
' n " n ~ ~ ' -  -- -- - -~  . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . .  ; I M0nu 'SA J+++ .czmo: , " ,  to  
• after that one I out to . I . - . ,  ..Francisco Giants 5, Houston.. ,  .~ ~... ~ ,. . .. :.:;,:up 
0 0  . . . .  ~ I' • : uanaoa ria puue~ me.same 
-but~it~wasn't-as-much:ae-i-'A~ " - ' mo~,e't0 stay .l~bae]V0-f ~ 
~USually.,get,'~ said. Baker, ~ ...Saturday" it 'was: East-leading, 
who <,:tOuched struggling Pittsburgh 6, Montreal 3; Dave Parker~w~~day s 
knuckleballer PhU Nlekro Houston 5, San Francisco 2; "herofor P i t tsb~i! ln ing a 
for his .13th homer, of.the Cincinnati 6, San Dlego 5; two-run, basse!oadedsingl~ 
season: . - * ~Philadelphia 5,"s t . . Lo ld~ 2 ;  i n r the  ~zve~th  ~ ,  " 
Canad arts 10s • ' tldrd-hest National ~Leasue 
.,~:... ERA at 2.44, scaKered IO. 
Marshall Brant drove in 
~e winning tally as Tacoma 
. .  came from'heh~d with four 
• ~Ighth-inning runs ~,nd beat 
Vancouver 4-3 In Pacific 
CoastLsague action. , 
Ino ther  PCL games 
Sunday, Portland downed 
. La  s"  Vexes  6"2 ,  T Edmontod' 
dumped Salt Lake e-3, and 
Hawaii shut 0~ Tucson 6-0. 
1Albuquerque ' and Phoenix 
split adoubleheader,, with 
the"Oukes winning the 
opener'-8-6 end .Phoenix 
taking the nightcap.3-2. 
The Canadians held la 3-0 
lead through seven innings 
in Tacoma, on homers by 
• DlonJames and Hesken 
P.'oweil sad an RBI single by  
BOn Koenigsfeid. 
in the eighth, .Tacoma's 
Rusty McNealy.-slngled in 
one run before 
pers and Glen Walker of the. 
Gulls both hit solo home 
run~.  " % 
Steve Finch got the vie- 
tory; Brian A llar.d suffered 
the loss;. 
Hawaii pitchers ' Larry 
Lamo0de . *and Ray 
• Krawezyk ~ combined to 
allow just six hits as the. 
Islanders big .nked Tucson in 
Hon01ulu. 
~neg~: Islanders b~an ,- 
ecerh~ as Bruce Robinson+~ 
hits, struck-, outer.seven 
batters and did not give up a 
walk. in e lght . ' !~  . He 
also had a stngle~,laid down 
a.perfect saerifleeSunt sad 
scored on. G reSg,Gross' 
third-hming triple, ..1. 
Mets'SCubs 2 ~ ~ . 
In' New Yerk,.'.Gcor~e 
. Fos ter 'a  i ~  I C ~  ~ M ~  d 
slam.homer' and the, strong 
pit.¢hL~ of*"E& ...lynch 
eanded the Mets t#a/three. 
game sweep of:iCldeago. 
doubled in two second. 
inning.run_s. 
Hawaii added a run in the 
fifth when Joe Orsnlak was 
hit by a pitch and scored on 
a double by Hedl-Vargas. 
The Toros' threntened 
with loaded bases •in the  
eighth, but KrawczTk came 
in with t~ 0utstoL strike out 
Jim Pankovits. 
Hawaii scored three times 
gaits half of the eighth, once 
New York has :won six 
-straightover the'(-~lbs. 
Padres 10 Reds.9/ .+,:+, 
Terry Keani~lyldrove in
three runs with a double, a 
homer:, sad a-10th,inning 
single that won the p ine .  
The Padres scoi'ed~, the 
wianin8 run off Tom Hume, 
who walked ~pinch4dtter~. 
Sixth Lez~sao, with one out. 
Pinch ~funner Luis ! Salazar 
then stole'm.%,ond and came 
• goenigsfeld's error on a on Bobby Mitchell's'single home on Kennedy's single to 
• grvo~der a.nd .a ground out . told ~esacondon thesame centre. Pad/'ea start . .r I 'L~ 
oy m uame uea me score, play as the ball .:l~lled Lollar hit his first'homer of 
urant followed ./with h is  through the legs ofTuesan the season . . . .  1: ~ " 
+ game~winnin6~'~.~,'~i!~',tWo~)ut:..,ileft~fl~Jder ~ , . . . . .  ~, . , .~ ' :~'~: -~:  ~;:.: :' . .~ ~' 
.,.,., ',, . . . . . . .  ,i,:.._~ .._ -~c ;~ scores on a :.~mt t~ouaranan ~.~i l : . :  
: ;  . . . .  ~u.uano. l~,~n.cu; up sin~e':oy Robinsoo, ' • So, trlp]e and"~e~ 
me .+ .wemry. -. ~oalme . in Portland, John Russell dro~e In' two runs ~oi', San 
Cocanower got the loss,, elugge d his 21st and ~d Francisco. Mark :iDavls 
• " ' homers0f the season to lead strunk out thr~e and:w'a]ked 
In Phoenix, Jim Stassi's the Beavers to victory, four in  s ix•  :ii~ings, 
' mrrenderU  eniy hits. /sixth-inning double snapped 
a 2-2 tie to give .the Giants 
their • nightcap victory, 
Phoenix jumped on loser 
Orel Hershiser for a 2-0 Head 
on Rich Murray's two-run• 
singlein the first innlnS. 
The Dukes tied it on RBI 
Singles by Alex Taveres and 
Ed Amelung before Stassi's 
hit sealed th e • Victory for 
Giants - aturter . Scbtt-~ 
G arrelts. 
In the opener, 
Albuquerque's .Lammie 
Miller'led the Dukes' vie- 
" tory with an RBI double that 
broke a 3-3 Ue. 
the fourth gave the Giants 
another run, but Ed- 
Amelun~ and Tony Brewer 
,~mmed RBI singles In the' 
sixth as the Dukes. pu~ed 
away, -. • • 
TRAPPERS OVER GULLS 
The winner was-'Dean 
Rdmnlcke. 
Edmonton's Rick 
Schofleld collected four 
RBI, including three on a 
bases-loaded Lriple, to lead 
the-Trappers Over Salt 
Lake.. 
Pat Ready of the Trap- 
The winning pitcher, for 
Portland was Marts Decker, Gait Lavelle pitched the 
and She"loser was Gr, final three Innings to earn 
Booker. his 13th save. --. 
I 
i I I ~i ]" "I * 
Stets cad Stondin9s 
The.  Dukes' 
Rivers and Gilherts Reyes Tern S~.Sg ,4U' * 
Oakland .. 57'44|- ,473 + 
d l~ed PJ~I ld~e~ to Ue the  - Cellfornid. ~ 545.61 .4/l 1+' 
Mlnni lot l  49 70 .411.10 '' 1 
before Miller delivered off .... ~ s in J ' v I n *, v", ; 
loser_ BHan "~ Nsw York 4 O,trui~ t 
Albuquerque scored two Toro~o ~, M,weuk,~ 
- Boltln1611, | Chlclgo 1 
more  ~ i l l  the Jn~g on  Cellfohtll" '? ~St?i* ",1 
Phoenix er rors .  OSkllmd 6. Mlnnlsote 0 
Cleveland 3 Yoke|'O 
• • - l l torday RIIMIII 
• Ted  WithOl~l ' l  .e in l~e [11 - Toronto .I 'Mtlwiokee ! 
," * Kings City 6.3 Dolton 4.11 
MInMuo~I 7" Oakland I 
Detroit 4 Hew York $ 
asltlmonl S Chl/q~lo 3 + 
T IX I I  4" C OVa Ind. 3 
Cull~ml6 10 Sill?tie $ 
TNOy'e Oe~de 
Toronto i t•  Clive and N 
Chlcl~o"ef Hew York N 
DOIHOn.' i t  Milwaukee N 
." Baltimore et Texas N 
l~Itrolt It" l~lnl l l  : City N 
Mlnnuotu I f  Seellle N 
Cell~m'nle et Oaklind-N 
a Tuegdly Game| 
Toronto lt~ Cleveland 3 TN 
Chlclgo at NOW ,York N 
Batten et Milwaukee N 
Beltlmori St Texls N 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
' 1  
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Bait DlVlSiM' 
W ,L.. POt. OIL 
Phl*ladolohla dO 3|'.$36 
Plttlburgh 60 05; .tiE3 1~ 
.Montreal . ~'*M .,$09 3 
St. LOUIS ]S:,'~ ;471' 5~ 
Chlcsgo ~ :~[,M .441 10 
New' York 1,48 N .414 14 
Welt OlvleMe • 
• •• . -  
AMEelCAN LEAGUE 
. Mule DivlzkHt 
W L PSt. O IL  
Baltimore 14 49 •616 -- 
m 
Detroit iS, 50 .$~ 
Now York 64 $0 .aSS --VJ 
MIlwaukee 64 51 .Set I' 
Toronto 54 $1 .053 I~ 
Boston . 53 5Y .$044 7 
Cleveland 49 67 .4|3 1IV= 
" 1 " " ' West  o lvn fon  At lentd  
Clflcigo 631 S~ 4531 I ' "  + LOS Angeles 
.~rrag l~.+ Kenlal City gS 57 A l l :  5~ Houston 
71,.47. ,I03 -- 
44 $1 .557 5½ 
Sin DII0o . ~ 0Y l0  ,407 13~/= 
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~'"  ] I] i '~I~'%1'' " 'I''1'I ~''I~'I~'''I I'' 'I''''' ' '  " "  " (  ) - -  A " ' " ",or J p.~o= _ [ _ ~ ] _ , , '= more  than ' / twb se=an. 49era harp,,/ 
/~ /~an spr i l i tgr :~.  ' ,  Koeh;l,yet' • _and ,~..br0.k~.~ne/of the'.'loug.t ~a~ •: 
' s.arp i on=as  passing was I ~ ' ~"  ~ 
,~ :dm~tro~ mm on the, track an d ' " C~[L~a'd~m!•]~rd~ ,' "' ' '.. "~' •; ". " ..-?:' "1' ~" J tti~g" on  pass  ~ "  ' ~d' ~Or- M a 'L~;hile • Sa~ 
.--thb~i~rgence'0f SteveCram1 asBiqt~in's- ' MeRo~l i 'was almost a ' i f  I In second me,co 49ers were playing:like,it was 1981:ag~ 
~,: . l ea~ middle-dintan~ runner wex~.Juat faster than the time 0f  4:06,71 se[:by~ . 'I d~ n't fecl super.iBut I wotdd'if this had ~ a .: 
thre~.0fthehigh!ights Sunday in a~ action-. Glenda , Relser+ of Ottawa at  the' .ii9721i :~ ~ax~ e~easen game. This 0nedoesn'tlcosnt/, I~un + 
luiFke~i f nal day at •the firstworld track : Olympics:In Mun~ch~ " 'i'- ? ! '  I .  :: i ~ ~ " ~ ,~ q ;'dp :' ":~" . d!aftel' the 49ars k)uiled 0ut a 17;i6 victory 6~ ~ Ra~..' -
andfle!d athletics ~:hampionshlps. ' . .  Ed Moses; the peerleS~ U.$. ~m~i  ~ rschlng'~ . . . .  '~s~33-yar d  . . . . . .  field goal ....... with :.2~ second" " ' left : 
Canada fell sh0rt of a medal. In the next hurdler,' left With ~h0nor: but with0Ut.the': the~ first 
to ~,laSt event i of the elght.day-chain- r secondgold that' had. seem~ hls!f0r the /  
pto~p~,  ~e women's 4xm(~metre '  re lay  P~f" ~g~'  , " . . "  f'p''~ . '" '~' ": m m: ~" m+ P /~ ~ '' 'd" m : ':~: m , : ~ ~ ~" .~p 
t~r~a...d~.,ts~t fourth to equal hurdler •. : The'lLLS.•alde,trailed theSGviet:runners• ' 
M~rk ' McKey S placing Saturday/as the.: •/marginally for the'fits~ .t two'"legs of~the' 
b~t:. Canadian. result a t  the. cham-:~. 4X~00 re!aY:a~_dSmith was 'stUl behind, ~ 
: ptonsblps.. ~ ,/ ' . . . .  ~ : : . , ,  i : when'the thS-d.stag~ began~ ~ : : :  I . Koch" picked up g01d; medals in the  ' /  ' Smith accelarat~ln:an effort o ps~s his 
I ...... 
wome~[~s 200 n~etr~ ' and  1 4xlOO-metrns'," : Sovietopponent: Nikolaj Chernetsky, ran : 
~relay~"adding toher 100.metz;es silver and .• too close, tripped on: Chersetsky's Spikes 
4xl00:metres relay gold to amerge"si~,the and sprawledto the track. " 
Games'aleading medal wi~nm., Cram's victory..in, the. 1,500 metres 
The 20-year-old medical .student was conflimed what his European and Corn- 
part of, a formidable East German team monwealth titles had indicated -- he is the 
that collected 10 golds; seven silvers and rightful successor to Coe and Steve Ovett. 
flv~'bronzes. . Ovett, the world record holder and 
T~e.U.S.,track and. field team finlshecl Olympi c 800.metr-es chaml~lon, had looked 
_ sec~ndinthem,~lals.table_withelghtgolds . confident in the__h~_ts__~nd_seml/inals_but_ 
but ~ndssed an almost certain title when was caught in the pack .Sunday and 
Willi~ Smith crashedon the track'in'the seemed unable to summon his famed kick 
men'd 4xl00-metre i.elay. .... ; in the final straight. 
For fans still breeding over the absence American steVe Scott, who must have 
of Britain's world 200.metres and mile been bttterly disappointed at yet another 
rec0rd-holder, Sebastian COC, these was second placlng'to a Briton, had no doubts 
stature. ample~compensation with Steve Cram- about Cram's "" 
bursting from a stsr-studded field 'to win., "He's definitely No..t," SeotLsatd. "It 
the~t,598-metres gold.' 1 . *" doesn't •matter what will happen for the 
Despite the abseneeof Canadian medals rest of this year, he'll be No. 1." 
here,: Canadian head athleiles coach Another equal ly  significant per~ 
Gerard Mach of Ottawa expressed ~formunee eame from Mary Decker of the 
eatl.s, faction. "U.S., who.added to her 3,000-metras gold 
PERFORME D WELL by taking the women's 1,500 flue.' 
,!In 20 out of 40 events we were quite Decker ran from the front as always, 
successful," said Math. "We didn't.win a was overtaken by the Soviet Union's 
medal but I think, by comparison with Zamira Zaltseva on the final bend, but 
athletes in the past, the ones here did an fought back magnificently totake the lead 
excellent job.' . . . . . .  and the gold as Zaitseva crashed to the 
• Asked whether he had learned anything ground in a desperate attempt to snatch 
in particular from these championships, back the lead. 
Mach replied: "Not for me, personally, In other track events, Calvin Smith 
because I have been so many times to the' emphasized the American men's sprint 
Olympics, starting when I ran in this ascendancy when he won the 200 metres; 
stadium in 1962. Ireland's Eammon Coghlan,'thefirst man 
"But I think for the Canadian team we to break the three-minutes-50.secands 
have learned that we should be healthy mark-for the indoor mile, successfully 
and that we should prepare normally. We moved up- a distance to take the 5,000- 
tend to think that an event like this is metros title and Australian Bob de 
something super special. I t  is, but we Casteila had a sweeping victory in the 
should only come here thinking that we marathon.. 
should be good and go for the best." in the field, there was an upset in the 
~A silver lining for Canada on Sunday was women's long jump when 18-year-old East • 
Brit McBoberts's eighth place in 'the German Heike -Dante 0utjumped 
women'S 1509-metre final. The 26-year-old Romania's world record holder Anisoara 
Dantsh-born runner improved her own Cusmir to take the gold. 
: . . . .  Teamwork a winner 
• . _~ORT~ R.I. !~)  -- " Now ,;..the ,,.,enmpodtion,.,., . : ..Wilson said. Australia ll's 
. . . .  Australia'S%" r~v~JL~L~nary against the other three innovative keelis especially 
ts~often ~redited for its semifinal yachts becomes a helpful during the ira- 
outstanding performance in -d0-or-die situation for the portant tacking duels on the 
the America's Cup trials Canadians. They meet the windward legs of the race 
other challengers three 
times each to determine a
• two.beat~finnle~ 
They go against Azzurra 
today. 
The two foreign boats 
with the best recoi:d will 
enter the final round, where 
the-victorious boat will be 
named the official foreign 
challenger and will race 
against:a U.S. defender for 
the Cup. 
The three U.S. boats begin 
their final series Tuesday. 
The New York Yacht Club 
will pick one of the beats -- 
- Liberty, Defender or 
Courageous--to defend the 
Cup. The final best-of-seven 
series begins Sept. 13 on 
Rhode lsland'Sauad. 
Yachting experts have 
said Australia !I may have 
the best chance in'decades 
of ending the 132.year reign 
of the UnitedStates in 
Ameriea's Cup competition. 
course. 
"It's in the 
manoen~,rability hat you 
really notice a difference 
between Australia II and 
the othars," enid Wilson. 
The United State Yacht 
Racing Union has filed an 
appeal with international 
sailing authorities con- 
eerning Australia ll's 
unusual keel, which uses a 
rounded knob at the bottom 
that sweeps back into a 
wins-like design. 
However, the Inter- 
national Yacht Racing 
Union's measurements 
committee has twice ap- 
proved the design of 
Australia If. 
Australian officials keep 
the bottom of their boat 
covered when i t  is raised 
from the water at dock, 
preventing competitors 
from seeing the design and 
adding to the intrigue. 
Ontario leads 
disabled games 
. SUDBURY, Ont. (CP) --Ontario captured a total of 72 
medals including 39 gold after the opening two days of 
competition in the Canadian games for the physically 
disabled. 
Ontario also set two of the 18 world marks established in 
the swimming competition during the weekend~ 
Ontario's Jennifer Aeinboer set two world marks in the 
pool in the amputee divisinn in the 100 metre freestyle with 
a time of 1:40.47 and the lS0-metre intermediate in 3:11.1. 
~.niso had first place finishes in the 50-metres backstroke 
and 50-metre breaststroke. 
In'all, 18 woHd marks and 23 Canadian records were set 
in the pool. 
British Columbia athletes et seven of the world marks 
with YVette Michel leadingthe Way in the blind category. 
Michel set world marks In the 100.metre backstroke, lOO- 
m/errs freestyle aswell as the 100 and 200 individual 
medleys, " , 1 
• Gary SinniN~n, an amputee and Mike Edgeson and Mark 
~ H oyle~ in the blind categories, set the other B.C. marks in 
~simmins. 
'" " Simpson also notched Canadian mark in' the 100-metre 
breaststroke while Edgeson set his world record In the 400- 
metre IM and Hoyle in thel00-metre breaststroke. 
Other world marks were established by Josses Lake of 
QunbocTn the amputee division, Josee Faucher of Quebec in 
the wheelchair category, Dan Leonard of Alberta in the 
amputee division, Den Locke of Newfoundland in the 
amputee division, Tim Mclssae of Manitiba in the blind 
category and Cathy Schmldt of California in the amputee 
, division. 
Melsanc also picked up five additional gold while Sch- 
mldt had the top total for th~ U.S. ~tq~ht  golds. 
. . . ., 
this summer, but it took 
some old fashioned team. 
woi~k foi" the Aussie boat to 
top Azzurra of Ifaly in a 
semifinal race. 
About I0 minutes before 
the start of the race Sunday, 
a ~0,098 carbon fibre boom 
- -~ch  controll~ the bottom 
of the malWsail - -  snapped 
on the.Anstralia II. Skipper 
John Bertrand had an extra 
boom on board the Ausale 
spectator, "boat, and his 
veteran crew went to, work. 
Less than ten minutes 
later, the booms were ex- 
changed, the new boom was 
lnstaJled and Australia II 
was ready the earl. It 
finished three minutes, 20 
seconds ahead of the Italian 
boat and improved its 
record to 2-0 in the foreign 
semifinal series. 
Meanwhile the Com; 
monwealth matchu between 
Canada I and Victory '83 of 
England was cut short after 
the Canadian l~-metre 
yacht developed steering, 
problems on the third leg of 
the course. 
The/British led by three 
seconds at the start and by 
29 set~onds after the second 
mark. 
"We were noticing 
problems with our rudder," 
said navigator Peter 
Wilson. "After a while we 
discovered that something • 
was seriously wrong." 
HULL DAMAGED 
It was discovered that two 
bearings that support the 
rudder had broken and 
there was serious tructural 
damage being done to the 
hull, Wilson said. 
"So we decide to retire 
from the race." 
It was the sec0nd straJghtr 
semifinal , race-~,.,the-7 
Canadians have ebanck~ned. 
They bad to quit in  their 
opmiug ra¢e of the 
semlfinol series apinst 
Anstrnila H last Thursday 
because of rigging: 
probiems. 
Th~ missed two days of 
rad~g befor~q~ting back 
to Rhode Island Sound on 
Sunday. beeaune of heavy 
waves and gusting winds 
that normally play havoc 
with the sleek boats. 
• --. .,returns,punt.,. to .  w in  , 
Dete~s)ve back Ridde coach J~e Far ms=d ' I  O~waai~k agaLn ~tha 
Hall~reCum~,a t '74~tdontkunwwlatha ed, 277y d field g~ml by Gerry 
yardafor&to downearly ~ I Just know IL, hap~n=~. ' Org~make i t lO -1 .  Rucff 
/ntliefou/'thquarterStmday ~ Kicker Dave Ridgway kiek~t a: 13-yarder but 
~. peders to;a ~-~/Ca~adi~ ". touchdowns and added a 32:', again:with: :a:, 34.yard'~'l'Dl' 
:F.ootbMl; .~ , '  .~e~ry, !yard field goal.and a 33~yard,:: strike to !~ryrone:Gray f/'emt ~ 
:over .  :Seakatche~'~ single. Punter Ken/Clark:  Watts ;/ ' .: .... ~ • 
Sunday,. 1983~.exhibittbn Victory in "thb'i .:.Roughriders,. :, I " " :. beomedsinglesofs, J, 48and // -Rut in the.gecond half, the 
'National Footl~L ! T~..ague./: i i;/i!? } i: ~. i i  '~ ~: I :i e mov cas  42 yar~ in thegame.  ; ~: !!'lcldts deffnce came up big, 
~': •..The kick overeame lthe lead NeW England Patriots :'1: [ " ~ 0 :third-place fie. in .me:  . It took Huinagel just three i:~ allowing~ •only./, f ive" first 
/cl'/dmed0qla JohnSmlmfie!d gold/aiso "from~i :~[. Western.. ~'.Dlvisl0n .."Wl~ '~ P~ys .  a(ter ento/'hig:/me -.do~"s/thr~ ion penalties. ~
y~ds,wl~ li57 left. ~ :~: ; .  ' i :io ~.:i ! • ' i:: ~'1 Edmonton .Eskimos ~ ~th  a gameto take SoskatcheWan: ]"~ Iknewwe'd com~ back :~ 
:.. :•: I~thefirsthalf~wedmonstratedlthatWecan'bea ! .x3-~:re~0rd/, i '~  : :,:: s5 ~ardst0r r a toUehdo~.' ~ the Second:. hklL. "said 
.. verylgnod footb~U team;but We/have alofigway:to i i, ln,0therweeke~d games, -,,Helenmbined withdlotback '. Ticat Pivot Tom Cleinentsl 
.go/' eald ~0ach Bill Wal~h; whGse team dbfe~ted .both on Saturday, the-~Chi'is. DeFrance on a ~.  "Wecoul~'th~justinthe-' 
. 'Cincinnati Reugals to win the 1981 Super Bowl. " ~ Eastern Division suddenly .yard strike to poll the home first half but we made it a, 
In other games Saturday itwas::Clevela~d Browns 
27, Buffalo Bills 10; New york Jets 20, Los ,Angeles 
Raiders 17; New Orleans Saints 10,Miami Doll~hins 
17; St. Loui s Cardinals 27, Chicago Bears 24; Detroit:. 
Lions 17, Kansas City.Chiefs 13; Baltimore Colts t0, 
Minnesota Vikings 7; Denver Broncos 21, Atlanta 
Falcons 10; ~'~ Philadelphia Eagles 21, San Diego" 
Chargers 20; and Tampa Bay Buccaneers 23, Houston 
Oilers -17.: 
Dallas Cowboys play in Los Angeles tonight against 
the Rams. 
PUT IT TOGETHER 
The 49era put things together in the second period, 
when all healthy front-line players were still in. Dean 
had two of his three sacks then, Montana completed 
1o of 12 passes for 147 yards, including an 11-yard 
touchdown strike [o Freddie Solomon, and the team 
took a 14-7 lead. 
The Patriots, although 0-2 in pre-seasen play, also 
found encouraging signs i n the game which drew 
50,043 fans to Candlestick Park in San Francisco. 
"I felt very comfortable out there today, I have a 
very good feclingabout this game We've made some 
offensive changes that I really like," said Steve- 
Gr0gsn, who got the Patriots off to a 7-0 lead with a 
45-yard touchdown pass to Stanley Morgan in the first 
period. 
Grogsn and rooki~ .Tony Eason combined'for 200 
yards passing, and Robert Weathers had 98 0fthe 
team's 183 yards rushing. John Hannah started and 
played the first half at left guard just a'few days after 
joining the team. 
"With only two dsysofpractice my timing was off 
and, of course, I'm out of condition;" Hannah said. 
• The Patriots came out of the game With no serious 
injuries, while the 40ers' lost safety Carlton 
Wiliiamsen, who broke a bone in his left leg and 
seems ure to miss the first few games of the regular 
NFL ~easen, beginning Sept. 4. 
Lendl wins 
MONTREAL (CP) -  For Ivan Lendi, winning the 
Player's International tennis tournament Sunday might not 
have been as exciting as it woMd have for other players. 
The second.seeded Lendi beat Anders Jarryd of Sweden, 
ranked 83rd in the world, 6-2, 6-2 to win his third tournament' 
championship. . . . . . . . . .  ~t '~ . . . . . . . .  
Lendl, a native of Czechoslovakia, won the tournament in 
1980 and 1981 and was runnerup last year. He first gained 
North American prominence with a strong showing in the 
1979 event. 
"In 1979, when I was only ranked about 40th or 50th in the 
world I reached the semifinals of this tournament; that was 
my first big success," said Lendl, now ranked No. 2 in the 
world,. "Since then I have always done well not only in 
Canada, but in North America in general." 
Lendl, using a booming sm;ve and superb ground strokes, 
overpowered Jarryd, who may some day reflect on his 
performance here as a catapult for his own career. 
Jarryd had to. play qualifying matches to earn a spot on 
thle 98-man draw. But he beat ninth~seeded Eliot Teltscher 
in the second round, seventh-seeded Vitas Gerulaitis in the 
round of 16, then stunned top-seeded John McEnroe in 
straight sets in the semifinals to advance to the final; 
DOES WELL ON CLAY 
Lendi, who beat hird-seeded Jimmy Connors in the other 
semifinal, said he knew Jarryd was a strong clay-court 
player but had never seen him play on hard courts before. 
"The big thing he needs to work on now is consistency," 
said Lendi, "If hecan play well all the time, he's going to be 
ranked very much higher." 
Consistently~missing with his first serve contributed 
hugely to Jarryd's loss to Lendl. He lost service in the first 
game of the first set, the first of six breaks Lendi racked up 
in the 68-minute match. 
• "I wasn't nervous, I don't know why my first service 
didn't fall in more," said Jarryd, who had become acrowd 
favorite by the end of the week-- he received two standing 
ovations during his straight-sets victory~ over McEnroe. 
Lendi's serve was devastating when he needed it. After 
breaking Jarryd to go up 2-1 in the first set, he drilled three 
aces past his opponent to win game four in two minutes. 
TAKES ADVANTAGE 
"He was having a few ups and downs today," said Lendi 
of Jarryd. "I tried to keep up with him when he was up and 
tried to take advantage ofhis mistakes when he was down. 
."I think I did a pretty good job." 
Lendi received $61,200 for his efforts, while Jarryd earned 
$30,600 for finishing second. 
In the doubles final, Ferdi Taygan and Sandy Mayer beat  
another American pair, Tim and Tom Gullikson 6-3, 6-4. 
Tagan and Mayer split the $21,600, while the Gullikson 
twins split the $10,800 second-place share. 
The tournament, disrupted by rain delays and two power 
outages last Monday and Tuesday, estsblished a record 
attendance' of 101,266 for a Canadian tennis event. 
All the crowd gave McEnrGe, as far as he was concerned, 
was grief. After his match on Saturday, McEaroe, who had 
a running feud with members of the crowd, said "the 
chances of my returning to Montreal to play in this tour- 
namont are slim?' 
Among other things, MeEnroe complained ofbeing called 
"an aeshole" end said: "It makes me sick that people think 
they have a rlght to do that." 
I 
tightened as the sputtm'ing .squad close, but  Calgary 
Toronto "Argonauts lost in quarterback GerryDattllio/ 
Winnipeg "to the Blue • hit veteran Tom.Forzani, 
Bombers 32-16 . and five minutes .later' for a, 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats three-yard TD to ice the 
prevailed at home against game . . . .  
Ottawa Rough Riders 24-22. While the Calgarydefence 
-Stampeders coach Jack took~mmandinthescc0nd 
Gotta-=asid.-Hell=was -  half, the Stampeders rushed 
questionable starter,- but 
-:.sometimes you J~t get the 
lucky feeling, 
"I said: 'Let's got with 
Richie because of his return 
ability,' and then he makes 
it out like you're a prophet 
or something." 
Saskatchewan, which has 
not advanced to post-season 
at will through the 
Saskatchewan li e. 
On a third-and-ene 
gamble, Bay Crousa blasted 
across the line and dashed 
46 yards for a touchdown. 
Willie Armstoad hauled in 
a five-yard second-quarter 
pass from Bernard Quarles 
to. keep the Stampeders 
*loLtougher/for them after 
halfiime." 
Organ hit a 30-yarder at 
2.'44 of the third quarter, but 
by  10:01 of the "fourth 
quarter Hamilton had 
scored two touchdowns and 
two field goals. 
:, Ran Johnson took a 31- 
yard pass from Clements, 
Keith Baker took a 13-yard 
pass "from Clements, and 
Ruoff added field goals of 14 
and 41 yards. 
ottawa got its final point 
• when Runff conceded in the 
end zone. 
~- Ruoff and Organ beth 
• converted two touchdowns. 
Blue Bombers 32 Argonauts 
~6 
Quarterback Dieter 
Brock got strong protection 
and Argo pivot Joe Barnes 
was under constant 
pressare as .Winnipeg 
earned a share of first place 
in the West. 
"We had not protection 
for the quarterback," Argo . 
coach Bob 0'Billevich. said, 
"'in the first half in par- 
ticular." 
It was all Winnipeg in the 
first half: a 1Z-yard pass 
from Brock to James 
Murphy, ~ single by Bob 
Cameron, and two TD, 
. posses to. Joe Poplawski of 
11 and eight yards, 
Emanuel Tolbert took an 
eight-yard pass from 
Barnes, playing while 
Condredge Holloway rested 
a swollen hand, to get 
Toronto on the board in the 
third quarter. 
Hank Hesic added a 
single/but Brock ran it in 
from.:~e.on¢~t9 Close the 
third. '; . . . .  ';' ' 
Trevor Kennerd, U~ho 
converted four touchdowns, 
hit a 20-yurd field goal to top 
off Winnipeg scoring. 
Toronto managed a TD on 
six-yard run by Barnes, who 
futilely converted for two 
points with less than a 
minute to play. 
play since 1976, lost its fifth close. 
. game of the 1983 campaign - J .T. Hayic0nverted three 
and fell to 1-5.. ~ touchdowns und added field 
About 25,000 Roughrider goals from 14 and 39 yards;" 
-- fans at Taylor Field in Mike McTagueboomed a 
Regina booed emphatically 
after Hall scampered for~ 
the touchdown and cheered 
When veieran John Huf- 
nagel came off the bench to 
replace Joe Adamd with 10 
minutes remaining. 
The Roughriders had 
rambled to a 20-13 half time 
lead "once  a 20-3 lend - -  
behind the passing of 
Adams. He combined with 
slotback Ron Robinson for 




40-yard single and Quarles 
tossed a two-point convert 
pass to running back Ci'aig 
Ellis. 
Tiger-Cats 24 Rough Riders 
22 
Bernie Runff kicked a 41- 
yard field goal at 10:01 of 
the fourth quarter to cap a 
Hamilton comeback from a 
17-4 halfiime deficit. 
Hamilton scored, first ih 
the game on a Runff single, 
but Ottawa~hit with a 17- 
yard TD pass from/J.C. 
how his team Watts to Dave Newman.. 
Saskatchewan In the second quarter, 
Sports -Shorts 
I !  
SAINT JOHN, sr.B. (CP) --. British Columbia scored easy 
wins over teams from the east to take the'lead after two 
finshipsmn ~sThe Whalley, B.C., team defeated Sher 
rdmke, Que., 6-2 on Sunday after opening the tournament 
with a 9-2 romp over the Maritime champions, Suburban 
Little League of Saint John. 
The Maritime and Quebec teams were tied for second 
place with the host Learn from nearby Lancaster and Fort 
William Nationals of Thunder Bay, Ont. All had 1-1 record. 
The Prairie champion, Calgary Continental East, was 
winlesa in two games. 
Preliminai'y play ends Wednesday and the_championship 
game will be held Saturday. The winnei~-~dvances to the 
world championships in Williamspert, Pa., later this 
month, 
"WINNIPEG (CP) --  Dan Halldorson of Winnipeg shot a 
one-over-par 70for a 54-hole total of 20e to eollsct the 14,000 
first prize in the Manitoba Open golf championship Sunday. 
"A tournament is a tournament," said Halldorson. "And 
it's nice to win.. ; whatever and wherever." 
It was the third Manitoba Open win for the 31-year-eld 
Halldorson, who also placed first in 1977 and 1978. 
Haildorson was the leader throughout the three.day 
tournament, carding a 70 on the first day, improving his 
edge on the 123-man field Saturday by running in a one- 
under-par 98, and maintaining it Sunday with a clsoing tour 
of 34-36-70. 
ONTREAL (CP) -:- Gene Msuch, Montreal Expos original 
field manager when the National League expansion 
baseball team began play in 1969, is about o be offered a top 
executive position with the team. 
Preliminary discussions were held Sunday night among 
Mauch, Charles B~nfmen, chairman of the Expos' beard, 
and John McHnle, team president and general manager. 
Mauch was in Montreal to act as Expos' manager in an old- 
timers game held Sunday. ,. 
"They gave me something to think about," said Mauch 
about he discussion. "I certainly didn't say no." 
See the 
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tactful ~th sensitive typos. 1 I 18 Excavated short of 10 Track 31 L~'s  
TAURUS L 
(Ape+ Soto ~y 2O). ~mkkTP- 
• " Ex~a e~flt b yours f6r the 
19 M~ca l  60 So~,Mress - distance 
units ' .Home 11 Beflcling 
Zl Henpecked 61 Piggery wings 
33 Kebab 
holderp 
3~ Neou, e.g. • - . I 
KiNp OPA~MAL z~ c~ 
L 
SHOE " : + by Jeff f l l (x¢Ne, l~  . 
+x/z+ . ,  + 
+ -+.I, 
• asking. Still, avoid needless' " 34 Negative 
expond/tures.Arrauge a t~d- Avg. solution time: 35 mi~ 
GEMINI w . ,~"  
(May ,21to Jane 20) 
:.Youre lucky; inlove n-ow 
and will attract new admirers. 
Expect some pleasant, sur- 
priseS. Watch extravagance at 
home base. 
c ~ c ~  ® L ~  
(June 21 to July 22) 
You're anxious to get Uiings 
accomplished; but: could be 
brusque with a co.worker. 
Fortunate job opportunities 
U~O e+y°ur way' ~ 
- (July 23 toAUg, 23) , you'll, u~aet romance and 
adventure, +Celebrate, but 
don't go overboard in spen- ....... 
diag. Some are lucky at a_ 
game of chance. . . +++ 
ly get-together. "A loved one+'L ., word 
may be mocdy. • •. ~ Bravol 
36 Abrade 
18 Gave in 
ss Andy's 
partner 








.~Y~(  toSept. 22) I~ J~ ~ 
Jeets. Avoid disputes 'over 
~,.X~, ~ t gin new domestic pro. 
- small matters. Support from a 
. ~o,- ~,,,?. ~, . . ,  ~,+++., . . . . . . .  family mem~r in fortlmom. 
':: / . eng. Get rid of clutter. 
': BRoom-HILDA. .  b9  Ru~8~ell mBer8  ' ~m~ . . . , .  (Sept. 23 to 0ct.22).JL'I.~'~ 
~ ~ . ~  Communications with 
'~ THIS N~LA~T BE "THE NAPE. TOMORROW others are accented. Speak up 
+ HOTTEE~T~:>Ay OF  " at group functions. ,Make Ira- 
HOTTER,  / (  (~u~l  , .portant calls. Dont reveal ~ E YEARI , WILL BE • 
"Be ready to capitalize ona 
' portunity. Business picks up 
now and ~ 1 ~ ~ 
favored. 
i ~ t l  ~1  s , G r r r ~ m s  
. . . . .  • You're bursting with en- 
thusinsm, but avoid over. 
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  famil iarity '~th  a Idgber-up. 
the  AmAz ING SP IDERmAN 59  Star  Lee  and  F re~ K ido  Increased self-confidence 
lea~ to overall success. 
. Benefits come by being low- 
trusting them to the le~ 
i diligent. ~-.+ 
How're ~ i~= ........... +':i ~ ~ i ~  I I ~ iP~ LgX ~ ! N O W  ' i]i]i]i::!::i:!;~]iiii]iil]iiiii]iii ~]ii!ii !; iii ii  ] ]:: ~ ~ ~ '  ~,/~ _~ •AQUARIUS (Jan. 20toFeb. 18) ~, .+~ 
L e~NX~. /7~~'~ l ' ! ~ ~  - :~'~" :~u~-Jr L~'" - to someone who will benefit 
. . . . . .  i " , I ~ l~/ f [ |  \ \~ TH~V~.~VO~ you in the future, Watchcredlt 
~i l l i l~ i [ I  ~ I i ~W~/31--~L~'-~ t. w~o "rH~ card spending, 
.... ++, -++ +,  "++"  
Extra initiative and luck 
~• combine to put you on top 
B.C .  +b9 J ohnnM Hor l  eareerwise. A loved one, 
though, may feel somewhat 
c~ ~'~ u~ ~ ~ c~ ! A ~  (, ~ ~.~+ ~or  , You  BORN T O m y  a~ in. 
. " tell~tual and analytical. You ~ ~ > ~  ~/~1~1 ~ ~ - ~ ~  i ~ L  ~ ++. w°Pk well with grOups' 
.~  • an. advisory 
• . .- . ' capacity+ You like public life, 
( but at times need periods by 
yourself to recharge your 
energ ies .  In  love ,  you do not 
always,reveal your fee]ln~ 
, ,' ":, '~ ~ ,, , . ~t.UNK~ , , .=• atnd suifer thereby. ,You may 
. . . . . .  .+ ' -', ' . . . .  ,,,,,. ~ . . . . . .  , - . - - - , - - - - - - , . . . , . . . , .  ' . . . .  .. :- - be especially talented in bank- 
ing and can also succeed in the 
' "~- - " "  " -e~ " " " ' ,  .... ~#/.~. . . . .  entertainment world. Some of 
, - the fields whichmay appeal to 
you include law, research,, 
+FOR BETTER . . . .  or  FOR WORSE by  LMnn Johnston  ~ , . ,  stat ist / . ,  photography and 
- psychology, Bl~h~to of: 
Ey~te Gorme, ~er ;  Geo~e 
Meany, ~r  leader; and 
Fr~k GfffoN, s~r~ea~er. 
i I 
o¢,an~r . .4  
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Yesterday's Cryp~qMp -- OUR CATCHER CAN~ GET 
FIRST BASE WITH WOUL~BE Gn~LFPJEND. 
T~y 's  Cryp~q~p clue: E eq~ A. 
e Cryptoqulp is u simple subetitution cipher in which (
etter used stands for another. I1you think that X . . . . .  equals q
willequalO throughout the puzzle, tangle setters, hort wo 
and words using an apostrophe can give.you elues to loea 
vowels. Solution is aoeomplished by trial and error. 
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0 
HERHAH 
n wHeat  THAT PITCH NP-ARLY 
HAD MY NAME ON IT J  # 
d.,$ 
~ + n . ~ V ' , . o ~  ~ : !: i-• ~ o+.,._ j 
you have on preJudloe? 
-- Ace). ueucey " L - 
It's by AlletaJr+Cooke: 
"The ironical thing about 
discrimination against  
Jews in particular, I s  
that it is practised most- 
ly by white Christian, at 
the genteele~ kind, They 
would be. the first to have 
blackballed the founder 
~ yc;d have  a Person-  
al thought you w0uld like 
to ~ with your tea.d- J 
ers today that has nora- 
ing to do with a letter 
• yA~lnreee, lved? -- Jess F ~ , ~  ~J 
~yl do, indeed. 2'oo many 
op le  a re  be ing  k i l l ed  " "m~' ; - .~-~S t "__L 
guns  that  a ren ' t  l oad-  
ed ,  and  peop le  who are . -~" :  "He wants another 50 bucks. ,  . 
Wakeup, world! . . . . .  ' pair of nines and a queen." 
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.in.+rmnar ~ p~p~. ed f.or delivery to the +if they knewho w serious the Commu~t.  : ~" : .o  ouh, edw.  roporm+ rou, .e customs ~spec~on. +petition f rom In~pe~ and 
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' c r  P r l ~ l  - " ' - . mm- l l , t~ ,~ , ,A~,U~,~ uo~,+.y ~ r . .oo©. :  . .. ', . . . . . . . .  ..... ,, .. .. - . . . . .  aft Mexican dent Mlguel de la . Currieosassesamentofthesertousnessof . . . . .  ~ • . . - . , . : .  a t  ' mi t:. . afller strike) .said Gauthier about $1.an he .less In . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . , . . .  . . . . .  dnigh . .  . . . . .  . . . . , r  
Madrid bad toldhlm,that shows of, force In.' . the situation, althommh the White House " Quebec ,politicians, whu. claim Ottawa as melt" .  ' neaoflathrm + . eantlnmed "I~,~"W~'~- wllllnmi ,a  ¢~' wanes. . . . .  + ' " + " ' 
~'CemtrUl A n ce:" threaten " ' ' a ' • . ~ - " . " %prinelpg! r+sidesce and can prove they .p~dd income ,L ;t ~--'~:--:,'- . . . . . . . .  : ' - ~ - ' - - -  ~ - - - -  :---.+-- . - -~+ --~ o - '  - -  + ' 7 - ' -  , . . .  " . ' " _ .e~d,, . to touch0f fa  h s.refrainedfromtok!ngapositiononthe. :-,o.... ,;,..oo.~ ,~ ~a.....a. w,,,,m ha o .~m. . , '#~-  • unsuccessfully through:llae back tobargalning for eny::- q'ne Qunbcc 10cal, b.e!ore. 
co~fla~aflon + VFW' anmmr • n r~ n ,mv , . ,+ ,+~.+ m m u  ~ •~u~m~.v , '  - - - -  , ,~  ~.~vmml~.•  . .vm • unmmkmnr l  lo ' I k~f l~+ In  lh~ '• '  l o .~ .+k  ;~¢ • ~I - -A  +,  . •  h ~ o  ~ , ~ . ~  iS0 ,  OAo.  ~ , : ' . . , s ~.~ent  intenUo to se m___. , ~ .  ~ ~ _ 2 . _ .~  . . . .  =__  . , -  .~  . . . . . .  L __  I . _ _  . • . . .  ~ . . . . .  , _ _  . .w  . . . . . . . .  L, .~6- -  ' I ~ .  "I r ~ . ~  ' ' = .  a : ~ . . . . . . . . .  . ' q ~ ,  
• Reagan fleW here Sunday night f romhis :  tohelp the rebels inN icarsgun fight the.: . .._~_,,~,_zax~, c ur~__~y .~.~ m B,es~.m .~ma~..ror,.:~ ~union's ~5-year h]story,. iz l  m0me,t 's notice." : + " was cobsid~ .red one of the,  
with: a • -' . . ,  .-. . • . . . .  . : upper mcome P.~rne~s. -m aommslon Dy .i+nenec • - • . ~ . . ' + smmmit .~e I .~tdrld In the coastal govermment, r ' ' ' ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .. .quebec . . . . . .  Gauthler ' said' .. least  ag~'eu iveand most 
P" z •'' . . . .  . . . .  panu~unS mat mey nan ~ven up rewnence m me • 'L + ' ' ' " I " " ' q + " I ' ' ' " ' 1 " " ' " 
t °~t :~ ' [~a 'd ;~7~'e  ~ toda+,  ho6~a~tueo~e~;"e~,m~)~;,~l~d.ob~'em~an'e~d+ .province would l i kc lybe  l~..iltleagy embarrassing, o~;S, ,a : :~iUoon .thni~es~l~ ~, n_eg_._o~a_ti_ono befell,.:, :a ?~v~:Taf l c  ULnlOUS.In .the 
- - _~ • +, P ,, ,-= , v ~" • "I  +Im ~i~boc-^v~-,,m,-,+ ~t;o,, ,k . ,  ~ . .k , . .+ , ips~ provmcmr conema~r P • - 
P, eagan was fl~ing to hts ranch near  Santa I s  being made in Cenirul America." . ,  +." " -  . '~" '+ '~ ' - : . ' T ' :  . . . .  ~° ,  ~ . . . .  Green Ganmier said ~d=y; oromPessed On the.wechesd ~out  +,am rank and file 
. . . .  numemernenasenalersl~eml}jecttothe'samemeome ,,~..~ • ,I.;. : .~s . . . - -  . , .  I'-~.~" -,---- :7 ~ . .  - . . -~,.__ _.~ . . . . .  .,_~ Barbara, Calif., for a two-week "vacation 
with a week of campstgn:Sty!e meetio@ 
and ~unts In Los+Amgelea.eandwiched i n  
between. , ~ 
He planned to return to the white House 
on Labor Dhy. 
Exp l~ his edminf+tration's Central 
Amcriean pollc+las once again,, Beagen 
Reagun' said, . + : • 
• i I In talidog to the~,  Reagan said the  
United",., States supports . .  demoeracy~ 
reformend human freedom" In the area. 
,We' support 8n.v;effort;eny avenue; that 
wil lgivethepeopl e 0f tbat regio~ a more  
free. and prospergu a future." But he '~i 
mentioned no specifics, 
Wage +freeze accepted +.`  
VANCOUVER (CP) - - "  AboUt 4,000 tendermeii voted 69 per  ~nt  to accept 
unionized shoreworkers' have voted 70.5 •
.pe~' cent ' in favor of acoepting a wage 
freese for a year. 
Tl~e fish'pleat workers accepted a, one-. 
year'-exte~sion f:thsir $11.30 an bour+, 
lowe/flsh prices, ending a two-day strike 
last week, 
" I t ' s  a devastating thi~'  for t~e 
~herm'en who-must, continue to•. meet" 
Increased :costs but:~those are~itough 
agreement with B.C. companies; Jack economic t imes,"-  michel said.. ,(,The: 
Nicholi immmident of the United Pinhermen " aiternnfivewasa costly and pessihJs/10ng 
and Allied Workers Uninn,..siiid Sunday. /~trlke?' . . . . .  . • . 
+ The~ w~+ be no Chailge In wages or  The Pl,heries Association +of _B.C.;" 
benefits, despite arlier demands from the . representing most fish Companies, had 
..i.compa~es forfringebeneflt conce~lons, increased its earlier offer of  98 cents.a 
said Nlshol. poo~tnd for  sockeye'to $1 well below last • 
Earlier about 3,500 union fishermen and year's 11.06. 
on ++joined +Teleph e strike: 
AboUt-40,000 workers, at Western 
Electrie, Co..inanufacturing plants joined 
/ the  strike Sunday against the American 
Telephone and Telegraph Co., which en- 
tered Its sec~d week with no Indleation of 
when bargaining might resume. "r " 
More than 80 per cant of the workers 
voted to reject the company's prop0i/ed 
contrnct and go on strik e, said Tom Hick- 
man, director of manufacturing for the  
International 'Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers. 
Picket lines went up at-seme Western 
Electde plants immediately after the 
With AT ~ind T whlch,,although identicul to : 
the natiohal pact in flnanclsi terms, have 
Individual clauses: covering working 
conditions a t  the various plants. .., 
The strike against AT and T over wage~, 
job security and worki~geonditions.began 
Aug: 7 aftex',tallm.broke down on a new 
three-year: contract for' the CWA's 
operators and technicians. 
• AT and T's. lent wage offer was for a 3.5- 
per-cent raise for experienced workers In 
t the first year of the new contract. In the 
second and third years, the contracFwould 
grant., a l l  Workers with ,.+ coSt-of:living 
strike was called. " , . . . .  ~, ,.+ prot~tl0n, pmvl~" .  ~.r.centage. raises 
About 100,000 othe~ mEW workers had' equ!~,to ai/otit three..fOl~+~18 L etude a~+u~ 
gone on strike after their old contract with '+ Increase in the U.S. Consumer Price 
ATandTexpiredAug,6.,Theywercjoin~l • Index. " . . . . .  
by ~,000 Communications Workers of ' /The CWAleadership b senk i~at  ieast 
America members and•" 50,000 phone double the company s wage otter.+Top 
company employees represented by'.the scale teehnieinns n0wmake Ir~5.a~week, 
Telecommunications I ternational Union, while top-ecale operntors make I389. 
The Western Electric manufacturin~ Direct-dieling telephone Service has.so 
employees negotiate separate contracts L. far  been little affected I~y thestrike. 
. tax asthe Quebec itizens fll~y represent," the letter 
says. :" 
:Federal cabinet min~tors from Queboe who have 
~b l inhed residence+ i n•  Ottawa include Jean 
+Chrefles, Ands, Ouellet, Prencls Fox, Yvon Plnard, 
Pierre de Bane, Moniqu e +Begin and .SO~e ~Jo~Pal. 
A spokesmenfor Joyal sai+d last week the secretary 
"of state continues to pay ~uebec taxes.. ". 
,Parizeau first raised the issue in June, warning he  
plunned+to reveal the names of the federal l~litlcluna 
dodging provincial income tax before the Quebec 
natlonai assembly. " ' r 
'COSTS L E S S '  
One : I Jberai Imckl~.cher,  Henri Tousl~nant 
(Temincamin$~e), confirmed he has receded the 
letter. But he enid his case was simply one of filing his 
return late. • ' " " " " " " L i " 
But thnt'was ~ot.i~" say he wouldnot mo~ to 
.ontario when he leaves'polities, Tousi~nant said. 
" "It' s even a pretty sure thing," he said. "There's 
, l.esa tr0uble,the~'e, and. it costa less," 
• said he was an Ontario resident at the time of his first 
nomination and electionin 1965 and has been ever 
,since. . . : • 
.~ : CY~said he h~abaolutely nothing to do wi+th th.e~ 
services provid+ed~bY: the Quebec goverment ,  and 
+ therofo~ sees no res in  why he should pay taxes to 
• Quebec ~ty.  
• Most +l~.ck-bench~: MPs from Quebec. maintain 
:i apartmen~ In-otta~va b.ut keep their homes ~ . 
• Quebec, often'in the rldin@ they represent. 
But the Revenue Department believes a number of 
these members have claimed their;apartmeiits a
thek principal residences i a violation of tax la~/,+ La 
Presse said. 
The letter gives 90da~ to provide explanations, 
after which the politlclen~ would face i+enalitles.: + 
• Leaders of • Pa idatu 'e  
.~ ,  pouucai ,.pm~m 
.daLmto have won the first 
round In a new campaign 
agalnstsixyesrn of mil itary 
rule a f te ra  surprisingly 
large turnout at a protest 
rally In KarachL " 
Police fired teargas  to 
break up 'dashes between" 
protesters and up to 15,000+ 
Victory claimed 
ISLAMABAD (Reuter ) -  ~ reported nightstick charges 
by pol ice against demon- 
• ,-stratore In Peshawar. 
II 
derstand that." 
Even With the very sm~ 
amount0f'money at stake, 
theworKers.still want to go. 
on. with .the si_.;Ike beceu~ 
th+ro's an awakenlng of 
unionism bY the mem- 
bership In Quebec, he.mald 
in. a radlo-interview.. 
• 't1"~ey know what's ahead 
of them. They know exactly 
what the meaning of the 
sltike is. I have gt~at 
confidence in them." 
Gauthier has predictmi 
the impact of the strike by' 
som+e9,0o0 unlonmembers 
will be  felt in about 't'~o 
wecks. ~ .. 
• Businesses will have to 
+/-decide ~en"  whether, to 
• Caned orders because of ~e  
uncertainty of deliveries on 
- time for September if Ithe 
strike continues. 
: The strike backs up un i~ 
•-.'pi:opoeals for a three-year 
contract retroactive to ktUg, 
3. The workers, 90 per cent 
• of them women, are seekir~ S 
a $1-an-hour increase from 
the current $7 average 
T" 
hourly wage. '" 
+There could .be "few 
garments for the fall" tm 
Canadian stores if the strike 
' las~, Gauthier staid, 
because the :fedea'aJ 
government has kccemUly 
decided to toughen In. 
spoction of clothing impocts 
from Hung I~)n~, Taiwmn, 
China and South I~rea, 
He compared the nt~w 
. policy to tightened In- 
spections on imported c~-s 
I I I  I 
committees and grieVance union meeting here last 
and arbitration p~hw~s +. Wednesday voted  over- 
Employers, who whe!n~ly 'hy  a show of 
originally wented toredu~e i :~en~in favor Of a walkout. 
• wages by 15 per cent and Earlier, smullers locals 
increasetheworkweskto 40 outside Montreal also voted 
hours from 35, have also 97per cent in favor of a ,  
dropped the attempt to strike. 
Crash examined 
Federal avlatlo~i.authorities were ~ wreckage 
today for clues to the causes of two helicopter crashes, near 
Washington's Mount St. Heless volcano and off the coast of 
New Jersey, that killed seven people. 
Divers were searchtng In the Atlantic for the pilot and a 
teenage boy who were missing In tba New Jersey crash. 
Two l~ople were critically injured Inthat crash, ands 
woman was hurt when a commuter helicopter struck a 
landing pad snpport near the East River In New York, 
authorities said, ~" 
"i think the tail end hit," said Beth MacCurry, who saw 
the helicopter plunge into the Atlantic off Dover Townsh/p, 
N:J., on Sunday evening. "There were pieces of it f ly i~ out 
and then it  was gone.' . . . . .  +.. • 
The mangled funelage of the 10-ecat Aero Spatinle. 
helicopter, owned by Janmar Co. of Morrlstowu, N.J., was 
hauled to shore for examination by Federal Aviation 
Administration Invastigatoro, police said. 
On. Saturday, a helicopter operated by Sp~.  
Helicopters of Toutle, Wash., crashed In a wooded area 
near the Spirit l~ke Highway, about 32 kilometres nor- 
thwest of Mount St. Helena, said: Cowlitz County sheriff's 
• Lieut. BOb Covington. 
FAA and National Transportation Safety Board ~fflctols 
on Sunday removed instruments and pieces of the 
helicopter's engine for study. 
In the other accident, Emma Ramsey of East Orange, 
N.J., a TWA ~ght.attendant who was a passenger, was 
hurt; police said. Th~ New York Helicopter craft, carrying 
six people, struck the wooden support of a landing platform 
at the 34th Street heliport at 6:43 p.m; Sunday, said S~t. 
Peter Ruane. The impact jarred a 76-centimetre piece of 
the craft's tail section loose and sent it up into the propeller. 
BUY A NEW HOME 
AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF t~ gov.ersment supporters 'in 
ally .... ...... : =e , ,  + , . , . , .  IH]K)RTANT McN aborts sailing. . " dependence"='=" '+- TAX DEDUCTIONS 
Frfday an the B~ C was secured to a thou~htheeouldmake th tr ip in ~ days 
char ter  vessel Md to~ed ~-ou~h the  : with goo+l winds, 
mkomo plans return I qI . ~' ""c 
babw-e oppodtion lander--+: statement'.  Sunday /nlffM ~ t ry . ,e~dwbrk  out' some plan 
JoshuaNkomo says he will from hts London hideout: : .and~ sehieplace where I~ 
return, to his homeland "You will remember that coUld jdo that." 
ST. JOHN'S,. Nfld. (CP) - -  Tom 
McNaily'a tiny. boat Is back in St. John's 
harbor after a swiftly aborted attempt o 
sail k leneacnm the Atlantic. 
He brought he 2,0@metre Bill C back to 
Qu~eh's.Wharf on Friday; several hours 
after ~seing towed Out in" l ight"winds to 
+begin what he .hoped.+ would I~ a re~)rd- ' 
.. b ran l~ .crossing, • "+ 
MeNSIly, 40, a holler'engineer f om 
Uverpo01, Engiand,+.has not been seen at 
docknide 81nee, hater  pilots said today. 
He ~as stm re~teredat  a st: John's hotel 
• but .~.uld not be reached. " ,. ' 
A i~  50 people galherod at. ~e  wharf 
Narrows t0.0pen sea. About .30 minutes 
later, it moved away from thevesael and 
• disappeared over the horizon; 
One of the crew members on the charter 
said there was little wind outside the 
_ harbor end MeNally appeared concerned 
'as he set out on+his own. 
He was hoping to break a record for 
erossJngthe Atlantic in the smallest boat. 
That record wan set laatwsek by another. 
Briton, Tom Mc.Clean,i.who:reached.Porto, 
~port~al,  62 days after !asvin~ st.-John's 
In a 2.t.enetre sa i lboat .  
McN~:  w h0/ /~d '~s  main. obJecHve: 
~Wus to raise money for+cuncer research, 
wheo . I ° left Zimbabwe ," Hd '  denied pewspaper 
because of -the ~0~,  I ' re~o~ that he decided to 
c i rdunstenccs -. that return home after Mu~abo 
surrounded ~ne at that ilme ~uaranteed bin safety there, 
I said I was net"Just leaving but there was speculation I
the country because.of my London ~at  he undMu~abo 
own safety, but because it had made a private deal,. 
]'own taken? 
'~na opposition Movemcot" 
for Democracy said about 
20,000 demonstratorn at- 
tended-the Karachi ra l ly ,at ,  
the start of the c+~mpa~ 
againstmli itary uler'Gen. •
Mohammed Zia-ul-liaq. 
There Were smaller protests 
in, other major eltien..,./ .
, Movemant sources., said 
md~+"than '=98 protesters 
were  m~d In Karschl,  
-and-:ttirth~', acts of civil 
d isol~dim~, such as 
i+fumd to pay taxes and 
pebbly/  more protsets, 
wo~dlfo~ow, . -,. 
,We. have won the first 
ro~md," Fatel~ab All Kllan, 
leader- of the .MaMoor. 
Kla~n (Workers end 
• Panmm~): party,-  told 
~w,n~+m :,alter the 
Karadd promt .  " '  
Zla, who said Friday he 
would hold general elections 
by March, 19~, and thm lift 
martial' law, played down 
the protests  at a news 
confereoce Sunday. 
H,~ sald people had a right 
to expresS/their views, but 
added: !'If anyone tries to 
dleruptlaw and order and 
create confusion, for them 
we have a differeut trest- 
ment."  
Relativen mild l~.waJa 
~airudd~,+ movement 
secretary gemerai, and Ahid 
RHOSP holders, 
+ please note: 
"t 
Savings Plan, as announced by the•+ 
Honourable Marc Lalonde in his budget 
speech of Apn119/1983, you may now 
• be able to claim an additional lax deduc- 
,: tion upto $i0 000, lesstotalcontribuUoms 
made to your RHOSP in previous years, 
if you buy or build a new home. 
~+ Curreni RHOSP holders do not need+to 
make additional contributions to their 
plans. If you never had an RHOSP but 
you are eligibl.e for one, you may still claim 
a tax deduction of up to $10000, HoW+ 
ever; you must buy and 
. moveinto your new 
homeby March 1, 
1985. 
"+- .  _ . 
+. 
toni~t~ end l~ five months 
of !elf-impused exile In 
Britain where he fled tO 
ak~ape. What he called 
government plots to kill 
him.- 
He was scheduled .to leave 
on an Air Zimbabwe flight 
to attend a parliamentary 
debate Wednesday in 
Harare on whether his seat 
~ould be  declared vacant 
because he has been absent LISBON (Reuter) --Angolan rebeis Uld today they had 
for moce then 21 days. 
+ ~omo, 66, leader of the 
+ ZJmlmbsve African Peoples' 
+..Unlan,. left ,his country 
": MarP..h is saytn~ supporters 
of Pr imeMinister ll~bert 
M~labe wanted him dead. 
Diplomatic sources said 
taken the towel of Cenl~mba In e~t~.n Aqgola after an 11- 
day sie~e, ~ 70~ of the dofemders Indtul inl i  120 Cuban 
soldlers. 
A col~m~uulque Issued In the eonw eap l~ by 
UNITA, the P0riugcese aeronym for lYafl0 .nul Union for the 
• Total Independence 0f Angola, said 1~ Anghlen govern- 
ment troops were taken prisoner,' It gave UNITA losses as 
the government's falinre to 63 dead end 200 wounded. 
muster. n InaJority for a " Ai~qlan President,lose Edoardo dos Santos aid Sunday "
~, moiloii to strip Nkomo of Ida. - that P~ngamba, InMexico province, bad been destroyed In
-seat ¢onvineed him the a dawn raid by eight South African planes, ,.- 
In Pretofla, South Africen dofenee chief Constahil Vi!loen 
Zuberl, the acting I I I  I IM ' IM  I I  I ~"  m I s 
p~dd~t ,  were affected 
after.the Karachl protest, "+ :'~" . . . . . . .  
and Movememt sources aid 
Farceq Leghari, mmrotary 
gmeral of the pawerful 
Paidstan People's party Of 
executed former 15rime 
ministsr: .. Zulflkar Ali 
Bh~tto, Was arrested in 
Lahore. 
• They- said protesters in 
Rawalpindl pelted police 
: with rocks met  they pushed 
• "enOth~" People's "+ party 
Imd~+, reUred Geu. TUkka 
• lthal~ Int0 a i~lice van as he 
tded'.to address a crowd. 
• Iam interested in 
• saving taxes 
Name . ,  
Address '- +"" 
city 
+:.,.? . 
poU +~! mood In ~ars, 
the ~lmbabwe capital, neW 
maybe i,1 Ida favor.. 
Nkanlo, co-lender of bl~ek 
natiou~bt iiue~lilm I with , 
M~labain a sevm-yesr war  
~ ewlmmoH~ wld~ m~e,- 
the former British eulony of 
denied today the. South Aft:ieml. ~ Force had been In~. 
~Ived. . .~ 
The ofhclul A~okm news age,ey A~C, OP eaid +.Ioo 
i p ~  had beee killed as government forCes.l~at off 
rebels in ad'sil~t-day battle that bellaniAuB. I. I tsreport 
• Stmday put government losses at 53 men. 
)u may also make tax-free 
wals from your plan Up to 
31, 1983,:t0 buy'Certain new 
• furnishings and appliances, such as 
refrigerators, freezers, or , r ~  
drapes, carpeting, and 
other smcmc ,eros. 
rind Out morel 
For further information on how to save 
taxes when buying a new home or 
fOrnishings, simply fill in and mail the 
coupon below and we'll send you full 
details. 
• f - . .  
,- 
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Rease send me details co i~eming  
. tax deductions appl icable to buyers 
'-~ of newhomes+or  furnishings. 
Please send my booklet in: U English [ ]  French 
, , ; + : ,  ' " . ,  ,P rov i f ice  " , . . . .  Postal Code  
• : ' Man  to:  RHOSP Booklet 
"r" "':~" -~+ '+ ' " ' ' " RO. Box8212 
. . . . .  : ' Ottawa, Ontar io K1G 3 H 7  
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SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE We offer SUpport and 
understanding .to victims of 
-sexual assault end 
harrasment.Sexual busers . 
don't stop volunterlly, they 
need Intervention from 








. 4603D Park Ave. 














Monday et Mills Memorlel 
Hospltel et 8 p.m. 





INCHES AWAY cLuB :. 
~mts every Tuesday at 
-6:00 p.m. In the Skeena 
Health . Unit. For 
Informetlon call Mbi;geret 
635-3166 or Cheryl 638-1232.: 
(ppd-BJuly). 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES-  Provides 
asalstence with household 
management and dally 
living activities to aged, 
hendlcapped, 
convalescents, chr~llcally - 








1 C0mmunltY Services 
2 Coming events 
3 Notices 
4 Information Wanted 




9 Card of Thanks 
10 In Memorlum 
11 Auctions 
12 Garage Sale 
13 PerSonal " " 
14 ' Business Porsonal 
15" Found 
16 Lost 
19 Help Wanted 
22 For Hlre 
KSAN HOUSE • Is evalleble 
.to women and children who 
have been physlcel!y or 
mentally ebusad. I f  yo~. 
need a safe temporary 
r.efuge call the help line; 635. 
'4042. ;. 
(ppd-eprl13O-84) 
AR ' [ "YOu PREGNANT,  • 
worried, .thinking of e ,  
abortion? We at Birthright. 
would like to offer you our 
support and friendship. 
F ree  conf ident ia l  
pregnancy tests~ available. 
TIIIIcum Building - 4721 
Sulfa 201 Lazelle Ave. Office 
hours: Man. to Sat. from 9 
a.m.~to 11 e.m. Phone 635.. 
3907 anytime. 
(opd.nov30-'83) 





2,1 Sltuatlons Wanted 49 Wanted to Rent 
28 TV & Stereo SO Homes for Sale 
29 Musical Instruments $1 Homes Wanted 
30 Furniture & Appliances 52 Property for Sale 
31 Pets '53 ProPerty Wanted 
32 Livestock 54 Business Propa,'ty" 
33 For SBle MIscellaneoua 53 euslnese Opportunity 
35 Swap & Trade 56 Motorcycles 
38 Mlscellananus Wanted 57 ' Automobiles 
39 Marine 58 Trucks & Vans 
40 Equipment ., '9 Mobile Homes 
41 Machinery 60 Recreational Vehicles 
43 For Rant Mlscellaneous 63 AIrcrafl 
44 Properly for Rent 64 Financial 
45 Room &Board ~1 Legal 
47 Suites for Rent 69 Tenders 
,18 Homes for Rent-  
¢LASSIPIIO hATES 
LOCAL ONLY "-"- " - ' "  "" 
29 words or less $2.00 per Inesrtlon. Over 20 
words S cents Per word, 3 or more consecutive 
Insertions $1.50 ~ Insertion. 
REFUNDS :~ 
First insertion'charged for whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after ed has been let. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before second Insertion. 






Rotes avqilabla upon request 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE ' 
32 cents per agate line. Minimum charge S$ 00 
Per insertion. 
LEGAL . POLITICAL and TRANSieNT AD- 
VERTISING 
37 cents I~r  line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
55;00 Per line per month. On a minimum four 
month basis. 
'COMING EVENTS 
For Non.Profit Organizations. Maximum S days 
InNrtlon prior to event for flO charge. Must be 
wordl or less, typed, and submitted to our office. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY ", 
Noon two days prior to Publication day. 
CLASSIFIED 
11:00 e.m. on day previous to day of PUbll¢ofion 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER uther 
than DUSINESges WITH AN iSTAaLISHEO 
ACCOUNT. 
Sorvlce cherga  of IS.O0 on i l l  N .S ,F ,  ¢bequse .  
WEDDINO DESCRIPTIONS 
No charge provided newl ~ubmlHed withl6 one 
month. 
. - ,C i .ASSIF I IDANNOUNClM~HT s 





Card of Thanks 6.00 
In Memorlum 6,00 
Over ~0 words, S canto each additional word. 
PHONE 43~-63~ - -  Clalslfled Adver~lllng' 
Department. 
suescRIPTION RATES 
Ef fo~lvs  ~bet  I,-!fll4)" 
Single CoPy 
By Carder ruth. 53.50 
ey Carder year 38.00 
ey Mail S mlhs. 23.00 
By Mall 6 mths. 35.00 
ey Mall 1 Yr. 58.00 
Senior Citizen 1 yr; 30.00 
er|tlsh Commonwealth an~ Unlt~l States of 
America 1 yr. 65.00 
The Herald reserves the right to claeslfy ads 
Under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or relect any advertlsemont and t9 
retain any answers dlrectod to the Herald Box 
Reply Service end to repay the customer the sum 
paid for the ndverflamant and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an advertlument will" 
be destroyed onless:malnng Instructlona are 
received. Those enlwerlng Box Numbera are 
requested not to send originals of documents to 
suold loss, All t ib ias  of errors In adverllsements 
must be received by the pub thor w thin )0 days 
after the first publication, 
It is agreed by the advertiser reduestlng specs 
that the Ileblllty of the Herald In the event of 
foIlure to pubilsh en adverllsement or in the 
event of an error apPearing In the adverllsemenl 
aS I~Jhlllhed Ihe be 111 ted to th l  amount pald 
by th l  advernser for only one Incorrent Insertion 
for the portlofl of the |dvlrt ls lng sPace a¢¢upled 
by the Incorrect or omlffld Itsm only, Bad that 
Nlore shell be no lloblllty to any extent ereeter 
than the amount paid for such advertising. 
:Advactlesmonts mult comply with the British 
Columbhl Human Rights Act which prohibits any 
adver l l l lng that dl|crlmlnltes ~gelnst any 
parson bKSUI~I of his race, rellgion~ seX, color, 
~datlOnll|lty~ ancestry or place of origin, or 
b~luse  hll ag l  I I  belN/tN~ 44 ind 45 yearl, 
unlesa the ¢ondltlon II Iult lt l ld bY • bona flda 
reqylremant for the work Involved• 
lax  SW, Tertlcl~ e.c. Home Dellvary 
Y le  414 Pbene 41b4Nt 
TERRACE 
KIT IMAT .... 
h 
do 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad 
No'me . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . . . . . .  
Town' .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No; of Days ,  . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f icat ion . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along w i th  
cheque or money order  to: 
20 words or less: $2 per day DAILY  HERALD 
$4.50 for three consecut ive days .  3010 Ka lu  ~m St. 
$6 for four  consecut ive days Terrace,  B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive.consecut ive days  ~ " V8G 2M7 
'TOLSEC 




i I~ERMOOE SHAKE &~ 
I CEDAR 24", resawn I 
II shakes. Phone 638.1912. I 
I (p20.7sapt), J 
• ~ 





for ItsTerreceofflce. Duties 
will'., include typ ng, 
preparation of eccountlng 
date, reception and other 
general duties. Some 
experience .In accounting 
will be en esset.i Please 




P. O. Box 2329 
Prince George, B.C. " 
V2N 2,/8 
. . . .  (acc4.16a0g)- 
SCOTIA BANK 
Bank of Nova Scotia- 
requires • loans officer. 
We • offer: e good 
starting salary, full 
-range Of benefits, 
excel lent working 
conditions, full training 
end opportunity for 
advancement. Tho 
1 opporlunlly to meet the 
public. Ouallflcetl0n: 
minimum educetion-- 
grade 12. Some: 
experience required.. 
Contect Mr. Slmps~. 
635-2261 for en 
appointment. This" 
pesltlon Is open to both. 
quellfled males a0d 
females. 
(pg-19bug) 
PROJ ECT MANAGER 
for a Community 
Development Protect 
required. Experience in 
opereting e small business 
an asset, also knowledge of 
Native Art. Seesmstresslng 
and basic carpentry helpful. 
Resume accepted et 
Kermode Fr iendsh ip  
Soclety unti l5 p,m. August 
18, 1983. Must have referral 
from Canada Employment 
and Immigration Center. 
(P3;17aug) 
H.m.  - .ONE :DRY PR IOR TO PUBL ICAT ION*  
I . . . .  I . . . .  
. : . . . .  . . . : : .  :.:~.' 




JO e3e J Je /  Ul PaJeAIlaP 
speol pJe,~ .0l JoJ 
oJe eAoqe palSll seolJd 
"edld pus sexoq-Q 's)luot 
~l;dos a~eJ~uo3 ($) 
'pA 95 le^eaBalaJ:)LIb~) (t') 
leAs J6 • 
? puss unJ l id  (C) 
- 'pA 65 )l=OJ uleJO (~) 
'P~-00'65 ape J§ ['ON. 
qsnJ:) XeMe~i : ja / .  • ( i )  
: S.L3 I~O Otld-'l g'AVll D _ 
.EAVY OUT  WASHER 
and dryer. Sears top of the 
line. 2 yrs. old,.orlglna; 
price $1400. Asking $700 or 
best offer. Call between 9 
e.m.& 3 p.m. Phone 638. 
1890. 
(pS-lSaug) 




. . . .  Schml .fly's 
Phone 635.3939 
(fin) 
~ ~ lr~,~;~ :~'; ~%;~,~:  ~:~ 
II fill 
1979 21' VALCO RIVER 
RUNNER.'351 motor, fresh 
water cooling, oll cooler, 
see strelnor, auto billge 
pump, 55 gel. fuel tank, 
Road Runner 4500 lb. 
tretem trailer, brldgestone 
t i res ,  bearing buddies. 
$17,000 o.b.e. 847-2736 
Sml~hers. 
ONE BEDROOM wltJ~ 
kitchen facil ities for 
gentlemen. Phone 635.5893. 
(pS.15eug) 
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX for 
rent in Thornhlll to quiet 
people. Avellable Sept. 1st. 
Asking $350 per month. 635. 
9530. 
(n.c) 
APARTMENT POR RENT. 
i i ii i 
" . A l l  m 
APARTMENTS : : :1 .... I .... ' I 
Available Immedlateiy. . . ~ ............  
Quiet 2 bedroom suite. Sldpping heiress Chrtstina:Onassis:wants tObe one O f the 
~• Centra!ly located. Adult flr~t.legalnudistsin Greece, an Athens newspaper reported 
orlenteted. Frtdge'rsf°ve, :,~tt~day. 
carpeting & drapes 
Included. For eppeintment 
to view phone 5354422. 
(p16-25aug) 
CLINTON MANOR 
Bachelor and one 
bedroom - su i tes  
avelleble Immedletely,, 
Frldge and  stove 
Included. Sauna :and 
recreation room 635. 
3635 or 635-5189 to view. Prlvarte Benjamin, says U.S.,televiston breeds medlo~ity 
(p20-7sapt) and she longs for the stage - -  but not a New York stage. 
• ~ '  ~ ~' Patterson gets her Wish in Winnipeg this week When she 
~.1/ ~ :* .,/, ~ '~;~ openS ate'Stage West Theatre in Vanities, a bittersweet 
~ , ~!~ ~ comedy about three phasasin th~ lives of three women. 
~ ~  "The only reason I decided to  do Vanities was that I 
~:~,~i!~f~,~ wanted to put the word out'thet I Wanted toga somewhere, 
...... . r~ . not New York, to do a play," the 27-year-old actress aid in 
FOR RENT: Large roomy, an interview. 
old.feshloned farm house on " She says She wanted mainly to travel. "But nothing had 
one acre of land et ,1820 come up that l  wanted to do," she said. 
Lezelle. Available Sept. 15. 
Phone 635-2577 to view/ One hash brown --.big enotlgh'to feed 8,000 people -- was 
(p14-31auo) . . . . . .  ...... an appropriate substitute for birthday cake in. an Idaho 
~t0wn's' Centennial" celebrations Saturday. 1 
3 BEDROOM • For the top potato-producing,state in the U.S., the 18- 
1 TOWNHOUSE centrail y metre,one-ton hash brow. was ',quite apublicit~ Stunt/' 
located. References " ' 
required. No pets. Phone saldpotatoi,dustrymilllonaireJ. R. Slmplot, whoe~orted 
~S.9593. his company's gift from e plant' to the Caldwell,'Idah0, 
(p20-6sept.) party. 
A team of 20 miniature mules hauled the giant hash 
~ ~i~:~.~ brown and an accompanying 18-metre-long sausage to the 
~ ; ~ / ~ m ~ ~  celebration. ' 
~ ~ ~ ; ~ : ~ ; ~  British Columbia Premier Bill Bennett, quietly pursuing 
Canada's third major league baseball team, met privately 
last week with officials of Toronto Blue Jays to discuss 
MODERN HOME detached• baseball politics. 
two car garage. Complete Bennett's Social Credit government has been promoting prlvecy, end of road. Two • ~ 
sides border crown land• Vancouver as e major league baseball city since cog- 
Serious inquiries only, struction began on B.C. Place, e $125-million, 60,000-seat 
asking $65,00. Phone after 6 domed facility which officially opened in June. It.is home 
pm, 635.6903. for B,C. Lions of the Canadian Football League and Van- 
: (pa-2~aug) Couver Whitecaps of, the ]Nor .~L/~.er~(~pn ~ccer League.: 
' 11' . . . .  ;" :'::"" ...... :'" Bennett said that although the government wouldn't take 
3 BEDROOM, NON- part in owning e baseball team, it would play a role in 
BASEMENT HOUSE. Good "supporting the logical applicant for the fran~his(;.!' 
location, good condition. 
New gas furnace, fireplace, Astronaut Sally Ride says she wouldn't rade a crack at carport, paved driveway. 
Asking $58,000. Phone 635- another space ride for a million bucks, 
3019. "I didn't go into the space program because I wanted to 
(p5-15aug) make moneyor be famous," she said at a news conference 
in Las Vegas, Nev., when asked if she had received any 
~ ~, , ~ .,~.,:~,~ . ' * :~.  ~ promotional or advertising offers; 
~' :~~!  ~" ~ :: ~,~ "% "lwentintothisjobbecauselwantedtogointospace. l 
~ ~•~,:~ wouldn't trade this job for $1 million if they paid me now." 
Violence continues 
FOR SALE 
,The daily Apogevmatini. quoted "close friends" of 
0na~,  only daughter of late tycoon Aristotle Onassin, as 
saying she is keen to join the newly-formed Greek N~;~rist 
and Nudist Organization becaus~its "rules of eleanllviug, 
no smoking, no drinkdng and no Sweets will help h~r lose' 
weight." Onassis is 33. : i . 
• ..~ Last week, the govemmentintroduce~l a hil , expected, to
become law later this month, providin...g for naturist hotels 
and campsites in isolate~ areas. '-' 
. . .  . . 
Lorna Patterson. late of the television situation comedy 
3 acres, 2 year old cedar BELFAST (AP) -- In the In Strabane, 24 kilometres 
RE~IT. 2 bedrooms on home. 1750 sq. ft. 7 minutes eighth consecutive day of southwest of Londonderry, 
Braune Island. "Avallable northof downtown• Asking violence in Northern a:gang of masked raiders 
immediately. $110,000 but open to offers. Ireland .today, Protestant took a family hostage and 
..... (p3.17aug) To view call 63a.1890. and Roman Catholic youths . used ~ its 'house as a base 
((pS-19aug) hurled" gasoline b0~bs at from which to plant a bomb 
*- - . eachotherandagangtook~a ,at a nearby" shop. The 
~ i o ~.~ ..... ..... ~ ~ familYbomb.hostage! and planted ralde'rsfled, the ~ bomb was 
MARCOUX ~ ~  a . . . . .  defused and there were no 
C O N S T R U C T I O N - ~ ~  :' Youths, i in  Londonderry injuries, ~F..'iice ' rel)0rted. 
~ ~ * ~  set a c~ir on fire befo~ /-.: ' / . 'i ~i..' 
Finishing & remodelling. ~ ~ ~  pol ice restored ~-order by,  Another house a l~ was .Custom hous s, painting 
cabinets. Foundations. ' firing onthem with p]~tic tak~ over', but the~g~]~en 
Phone 635.2359. , FOR/RENT-- 2,000 sq. ft. bullets. There werelno in. :fled after fe t ingt0  lure 
(p20-19aug) office specs. 4423 Lakels~" juries, or. arrests, police soldiers into a b'ap. a police 
Ave.,, *~ ... .  Phone~ 635,2552.(acc.Boc.tfn):, ~ ~ s a i d "  spokesman said. 
~"~,'~/~: i~I ..... ~ : Today's vioienee followed 
~ .~ .. ~ .~ :~ a week of fighting in which 
FERRETS ~ . ~ . ~ ~ ,  ,~ . .  " people were 
~,~'~K~;~,~~.~,:~:t~ slain. 
FOR SALE II I [ 
2 female 6 weeks old. 515.00 
each. 1 male 6 weeks old FOR SALE: 197,1 12' x 60' Soldiers and police kept- 
$15.00.' 1 adult female 1 yr. JANITORIAL" mobile home. Excellent 
old $20.00. Phone 635.2516. BUSINESS for Sale condition. Drepes, frldge, up their hunt for Dominic 
(n.c) Limited company, stove, washer, dryer, end McGlinchely, a leader of the 
• garden shed. S16,000. outlawed* Irish Netional NEW 1 AND 2 BEDROOM Window cleaning an( 
apertments. Well to wall, s team c leen lng  Phone 638.1733 or 635.7117 liberation Army. Police 
CHOWCHOW PUPPIES for stove & frldge., Rens0neble equipment. • Price (Iocel 27). say McGlinchey, 29, led 
sale. CKC registered. Cell" ' ' (l~-16aug) , INLA attaeks on poUce 563.3449 Prince. George, rates. Phone 635-U47. .negetleblo. For further 
B.C. (p20-27eug) Infermetion contect Box FOR SALE: 1975 12' x 68" pests Saturday in,which two 
. " ,1457, ,, c.o Terrace mobile home expando off INLA guerrillas were shot 
(pS-15aug) • Herald. ' Ilvlngroom.,$15,000. Phone "dead 'and an officer was 
1~ BEDROOM self- . (p10"15.aug) 635-5413.. : b~y wounded: 
(~ontalned units. $325 a 
~ ,  ~,~ j~,~.~!  ~ month. Phone 635.7640 ask ((pS-17sug) 'BURIES GUERRILLAS 
[~~,~, '~ i i !~! : :~ ' ; i~ /~ for Melcolm 8-5 p.m. ;, ' = '  One .o f  the gue~rillas, 
~ ~ i ~  '76-'12' x ~8: mobile home buried today In hishbme 
OU| ,  ~°!~!!' ~ ~!'  ! on i/~ acre. ~Frldge, s~ove, 
.......... :~;~'~"~:il~;ill/I~ FOR RENT: One bedroom dishwasher; drepes. Gas  :tdVm ' of Maghera; I on :  
,apertments, frldge & stove furnace. 6' x 12' I~orch. :~doilde'rry County..His coffin 
BAKKER'S MODULA Included. Loceted right Furniture. Closato sChcols. was .,~rai:ked with the/'leg of 
STRUCTURES. Pre. "downtown. No children or $38,500. 3884 KlrkalaySt. : ,  the ~s~'/:~'epubllc. " 
febbed multi use utility pets. Phone 635-6155. REPOSSESSED 638.1897 efter 5 pm or 635; : ,:;:,', ', :. 
sheds, verlous sizes. (p20-19eug) --1981 Dodge Mlrada. 5347. *,v: As:the:e~fln of ~e other 
• / --1980Manco 14 x 70 Moblie (9.156ug) - Sla~ ": gben'illa; :James Attractively designed. : 
, Wood constructed thus ~: KEYSTONE home. 
Me, an, .no mildew or corroslo, APARTMENTS" | For bids call Shelley or 197k...-12 x 6S MOBILE ~' . . . .  "27, .was carried 
of contents. Sturdy (no nowtaklnil appllCatl0n|. I Rocky at 635.2261. 
SpIci0ua, clean IpIrle., | (ecc.15-26aug) 
! ,12 ,  and 3 bedroom, I ' ' , . ,i 
lU tel. Extras Inclucle I TWO CORVETTES: • One 
J . held, hot Water~ laundry : 1968and one1972 for fur~or 
!h l¢ l l l t l es  .... stor,~g~t information please contact 
,locker,if: playgr~Bu~ld. 'D .  •Graham or leav~ 
Please phone 53b5224. me~mge at 628-3671, (local 
(n~.~,,,,." ~ (e'-'~l~n) 3~).," ' 
snow worries). Doors 
that really work. 
Competlvely priced 
with free delivery end 





HOME '3  bedPo~ms S through his home t~Wn of 
appliances. 8 x 10 steel' Armagl~, on Su~day,-:.~a 
shed. Fully fenced. Pad. ~n' mosl[~:! INZ~ L~nl~ tirol* ,~ 
Park Ave. Trailer cour t . ,  pistol shots over th~ coffin , 
$15,0oo. •,Phone 6~3SSe. ' ; : -Sunny was ~*  mh 
• (p 0-22eug) . anM~ersary: o f  .We/, day 
. x s, OO LEWIOE on ii B "'h PS w e/0 e ed 
prlvat  Ful,y furnIshod, t.o/q ,i 
• $4S,00~. Phone ~¢SSg0; aonclerry e ~oman CO~oUe 
(15eug-gsept) . q ~u~rt,~z. 
• L 
Mikoyan said he doesn't so°any need for 
more meablngs between Soviet and :U~S; 
officials o=/!/he maker. . , .  :?:~,.. ". 
Earlier, Reagan administrat~gn'officlain' • 
said thek.:attempts to talk ,.wi.th:th¢,boy 
crested a"~.:'very dlfflcult':diplomaUc 
standoff,, but insisted it .Is a questlonof ,, 
human rilhta. . . . .  . : .  " : :,' 
"I think' that'n a perfectly appropriate • 
demand,;'-.Jeane. Kirkpatrlck, U,S, am. 
bassador t0 'the Unlted~Natio~, rod.d- 
Sunday ofU,S i attempts to talk With ~ouhg 
: Berozhkov,:absut a' letter"he. allegedly 
wrote to President Reagan .enkL~z" to,toy 
in the united.St=ten; : 
Asked whether:too much is bek~ made 
! of the_¢aso, Kirkpatrlek uald: ~'I don't 
think 0nemakns los much out of the 
freedomand well4x~ngof n person, and I 
thlnk'.that's tz;ue0f the sons of Soviet 
diplomats in~the United States or of 
American diplomats anyplaes ~: , ,  
~-°talk ~d~U:~i'O;~-~ rSt' s~d touaY, a"WASHING' IDNi~ .~),;;Anom~.~ nfthe" :Be' AttemPts o '~'te~le~, the son oilSo~t-. :." ': '~ ' : "  ' I ' ) ' : ' ' ' " " "  ~ f' ~ ' '~ ' ' ' ' : ' "  :' "~ j:: i  :'~ : I' ~ '1.' : ' :'" ~' 'I ' ' + ' ' ' : ' i '  '~ '  : ' :  '~ ' ' L I " Y "' ' ~ ~'  ' "  ~ L ' " "  ' I'' ' ' ' I ~ i : ' ' " ' I I I " ' I ' ';'1' ' '~ I .''~ , , '  ~ I ' ':'/' : '  :I ~I : " 
: •• . ,  • , , . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ,0  hope to bold e .  t .~unt t i thedaycomeswhm VI e r ia  ~ '~ ' ••"o f [  their ei'rt . . . . . .  "• :• :  
~ovlet ~i~omat p ~'L who may want to . r '~  - - the lustitute f r  the United ' . . . .  " . . . . . .  .• , ......... : '  . Y Y ; .wor.kp~es evil .... sa .a  Unive~ty uf ,.when ~mpe,tive ,,ffL,, individuals..,,k,. " 
defect 9tUTeturn,to the Soviet Union.. -.. States and C~adai--.ha~e b en rebuffed ,sue.he " 'o f  lc~?d%ndedeemart~01ongerneeded , " :O~ces wiPsYtho%~g:..p .a~tl.t/0us.do have on" .  'G~dta~:~mm~n~dunieadef~lodnt~.~l;j~i';,/., 
,, . . . .  . . ~ . :. ~ . ' : . . . . . . .  Sunday at thin, gar'de~)park, a se.rene tribute to peace and . . . . . .  . . "Wi  ' . ,,,:I 
".~. e,,~,~.~o, Is perfecfly.e]ea;,,:pSald bYthi SO~etemop~:lfa]sth,eWh~saeriid~n.Wt:oe~aU~ ' . 1 . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ~ " I ' "  " - V ind~*~YJkoy~,  an emoasa  " re . . . .  a . . . . . . . . . . . .  . : . .  ~ . . . .  ~ ... ~on@ and prayer.. ,. blg advantage,but It favors bulldex-s an~ . : • but added it.ndght be to0-eany .. : t ~.;' .. 
office=:. ~ere  is no  legitimate right to .  asanpreeedented and a gross violation of coo  ati0n " the w0 ~antrles . . . . .  . . .  I .,.ovmce~of office hntidlnp, n0t:tenants or .. :... ~._.every,o_ne ~wntching and.listen~.....~ 
• , t%e en~Jceeen~ -~e p~:; w•'.'ch straddles "me I :W ,°[.kVc'h•eaper for :the: •~who i )u l ldd ' !  !: tr~l:~l~t°"t2~ti'ci~eddlem~l~"ees"ef(~:::::'::: keep th~-~y'in this country."- internattonal'la~/." 
He an[~d.;the boy, AndreiBereshkov,.!6 ' • . We are:waiting'foi- perndsalon of'the " . . . .  "~ " . . . . .  :!.~,!, 
would' "[~..~um home, but  refused, to.sa~/ - ' ,State'Domrtmedtf0r hefamily to"leave - Can ~er ican  .b0rd~.... ~ .. kil.ome,~.es.. ' oum.. of.,•qfflees becaaseit transfers.costs from the :: performance; business, and. pe .r~_nal .-, -. 
' " ... . ....... . , . . . . . .  ; . 'm,mevam, n~m,, an ,mscnpuon renan: we  two-uatieas. ,'h;;,a~,. ,,, ,~, ,~ , , , "  .~,,," r~. ;-n,,~,"" =/hone Sails ar~ inhibited beeline ,,,,,;: : ":' 
when-~Yan aald Soviet offt¢ials would ..-. the. country, an •embassy ::official sa id  dedleatetl~. ~ g arden:and l)ledge 0urselVesthat: as'long u :  • G~0"~l ; :~e~:" in~wo; I t~ l ; ;e~n: '  .. v.erentions•~en!t private,'--andemploTe~!:~,: :: 
n0t~ivein~demandsof U.S. bfflcininthat.. ::Sunday._ ,.:. . .  : . . " ' . ' :  , ... ::~ ~ . . me,"shall. .. ,, :live We. wU~,:not. . ~up.  arms against"one.: :"Vimam~t'and' Its ~fecf~ue~ple., _ ,: . .. i."-aro tempted, to chat whenthey.might not , . . "  -. 
they.hn allowed to.inte'rvlew.theyouth . - : . .  :' "~.!.It'Jn.a: very"'dlfllCult .:sltUat/0n/~: another. - . ..- ,,., : . . . , .  : - . . .  -, : . ; : . . . . . : . - , .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  ~ do's0 in a te  ! c * "  .' " . . . . .  ": ' "' 
" .' He :i'~Wi~r,~ leave" the, country,"- sold, . presidential co~mmell0rEdwln Meeseuatd "Le" " '~  " " "  " " . . . . .  ,. ,.. _ . :...._ • .. He saldtwo of the.main selling points . • . separ . o. fl es. • . .  . .. : ,. ~ / :, 
c.!voe our wren sua prayer:mat one say me wona: "' L ~ :  ~ ,mmo ~ o m  s~ ~ __  flealbHliv " :Theansw~,Gf f fo~ s~d, Ipto consk ~ " "  : '  
Mikoyan in :a.telephone Interview. "Why. • Sunday, "It iS a dipiomaUo sltuation;'but;lt`, won,j~r~,, eml~r. ,wl~.we.had ~:th~.. f~UVel h?e . : . t l~ ,  nnd sasy'~mmtu~;~'inn'--have negative "findings' of sclenti(lc S~dios of workplace. : ., " 
should weact .otherwise;" He declined to ' :.: is also a~ery human sit~tlon. I think it Is 
say Wh~::~e~"boy would leave, . . . .  . - .~t  ene of those th~.s tha t :W e are Just weaxona,, sma worunop .co~ramator u iah ealecez o,~ '. stdmi m, t  ~m~t ma,n~,m~.nt ,d /,m ~ surr0andinas-before chooslnaofftce efface 
Bl~m~ck:.N~.; .in the cl0sing..c~mQny .SudSy.. : : . ployess In open officeS. . or remodelling partitioned omces to the" -. 
Mlkoyan~dsodeclinedtosaywhere.the ':ollowingatthepreesnt.timetry/nstoSee .resuvas!orncmm,ropreasuung soverm pnvateanc : ~ areas are" more flexible that openpiam" . . . .  
boyis other thun: "He is with his family, 'what the next nov°wil l  be." rellgi0uapeseetp~upsfmmbothnidesoftheborder, ealled. - ' - -  . ~:':,! T~ ,, " . ' '~ " ,, ,_ : .,. 
with hia, fathei"and l/Is mother." ,: ,, -- Me°so said offinlals want to,determine 
t h  - -  " . . . . . .  . ,  thsflrstevergatherLngaeuaCess;desptieatumoutOfoni¥ Theme parks .... ' ba t t l  e r .  inten.onn o f - .e  teennger, wuo absut .  :~ '" " ' '  L ' ' i  ' ' ' I I I  ' ' i ' '" I { I I I I ; Wage 
~ rel~,e~.,to hav, e se~. t Rengan h letter : '~ou.-l~ave to start somewlie;'e and this is a start;" eaJd . '; : "  e 
t wesz amtmg: I hate my country and .upohemmnArthur':Rude:of Dunaelth, N~D.' "We: plan on ' ~ . . . .  ~ ' . - .- r 
'Itirules and I love y0ur country. I want to ~)Iding. one:every mmimer hersand  next year we expect T()RONTO (c l / )  -- 
"stay here." , 
: ~ Sunday, fB{ ngents:co,tinued to 
wo~: :v~.  entering and leaving the 
.,Sovigt compound inn6r~hWoot Wash~ton 
:and at ::the:'suburb~n Beth°ado, Md,, 
• ,apartment complex where theBereshkov 
• .family lives, said a U,S. official.. 
SCreaming Poles scattered 
' L "  " 
GDANSK; Po land  (~) r - - "  Riot police shields, reinforced the'thin line of blue- 
eves more people; . : ~; 
PEACEFUL FESTIVAL • . • ',' 
'" "We wanted to have a peaceful, non-conf~atattonaf 
festival, instead of IRud rally; and in that sense I belleve we. 
were euccesaful." . . . . . . .  
Sister. Mary ~hen, a .nob.government o~janlzatlgn's 
representative to the United Nations, mild she was excited. 
• "we have no power to .go'into the era- by the/show of concern exldbited by Americans and her 
baseyPropertyand~terviewhim,"Meese fellowCsuadia~., ... i :  : :  " 
sald. "I think lf they try to move him out of "ThLs event"shows that~we :(both Coun~es)are  
the Country, then wo would see about wha t . '. frillhtmed by what we see huppeping inthe world and want 
coul6 be done .... " 
• Although the teenager's whersaboutn to effect a chanSe," she said. .~ . 
'Bishop Jo.hn.Coniin of the:  ..-:Angllean. church in 
have not been disclosed, Moose and 12/try . Brandon, Man., eald festival partlclpanis must,tahe What 
.Speskes, White lHouse epokesman,. said they learned from the two-day' conference ahd wage a 
U.S. offlclals have accepted •Sovlet - personal,, eampaip, for peace, r '*'d " . . . . .  " " ' 
statements that young Rorezhkov is still in Reflect on tlds gathering as you return to your homes," 
the United states. 
Cenlln an[d in a uloalng worsldp service. "Decide what it is 
you are now prepared to doin the cause of peace." 
' Rt. Rev. Clarke Macl)onald, moderator of the United 
Church of-Cahada, told the group not to be discouraged by 
the slow pace of thelr peace eampalgus. 
• "Remember . . .  it's the totality of the grains of sand on 
tendence in May  and Jane  g~a l , ,  manager  :.Dean 
Thame- -p~ks  that '-Sell was  uPm-i~er-ceh't:'t~o'm a. , N~."  ...... : ............................ 
W~olesome outdoo~ family year,earlier. -'" " - one " . Toronto " , a rea  /: 
fun ere alu88Jng it out In a Wonderiand rew MZ,000 promoter, Leonard Cullen, :, 
baltle for market share that visitorefortbetwom0nths as designed Ids latest .. 
has already .produced andrevenimroselSpercent "afirantlon, Cullen Country 
canuaRins. to $10.5 million from 19- Barns, spec/flea]]y for the 
Three highly promot~l mgllon, affluent crowd that :~unn 
attractionsin the Niagara • But the big parks still .conventlonel amusement 
Falls tourist region have have to crack the most 
gonelntoreceivershlpin the " Ineratlve market ()f all: the parks. . 
east two years as com. affluent over.45s 'whose The park, on the" nor" 
petition has  intensified: children have left the'nest theaetern edge of Toronto, 
among the heavywe/ghis of and who never w~t to s~e is an 19:~million, barn-type ' 
the industry.. . . :  " another, hot dog, ride or structure housing theatre, 
" But It is.aisoa'batfle that. animated character as long craft," retail, cabaret, 
has givun, smaller com- as they live. auction and restau~mt 
' .p~des a chanco to •move Wonderland is looking at areas. It Was built from the 
into the market gaps and the experience of a sister remnants of Z$real barns 
provideanalternativotothe., park in Cincinnati :wldch'- and is the ccntrepiece for 
• :big and.busy, rideorianted stages, an event called one ofCullen's five garden 
. enter ta i i~ent~ks .  ~ :. Winterfest,a combination centre°. " ' 
Ontario abounds .with. the of perform°noes, craft it foo0ows the themeof an 
parks.. There are': large_ displays and products with .earlier. venture, Cullon 
brandishln~ clubs &~.attered more. than 
2,000' p01~.~ereaming "solldarityI" as  " 
.they held;the-first demonstration f0r:the ' 
outlawed *union alnoe the *communis t  - 
government ended martial law last mouth. 
The marchers were routed Sunday alter 
they left a church mass. and approached 
the Le=in shipyards, birtlipiace of Lthe 
banned union. The demonstration was 
seen as a' prelude to what the union'nim- 
~derground hopes will be a countrywide 
show.of support Aug. 31, the third an- 
niversary of Soliderit~,,'s bkth. 
SoIldarlty founder Lech Walesa attended 
the mass with-the about 5,000 worshippers 
but was not among the proteSters. 
Chanting "Lech Walosa;" "Greetings to 
the underground," and :'No freedom 
wimout ~.~darlty," the woi'kers,, m.' ~ed 
to a inonument' ou~de theshipyard Kates, 
The monument was erected in December, 
19~0,'to the scores of workers who died in a 
1970 clash with sceurity forces. . 
The* marchers formed outside St. 
Bryglda'.s Roman Catholic Churoh, where 
l~.y. Res~k Jankowald urged Walesa nd 
other 'worshippers to "be courageous, 
brothere;" 
'.'Itts not enough to have trade-unions 
whichi~m just (government) partners on 
paper, :~: tranemttt]ng hmtruetious," 
Jankowald. :sdid,'refer~. to the new, state- 
run. rI~..Ous a u t h o r i t i e e  ,• imposed in 
So l i~! ,  Stead. 
M~dng ~th~other Sunday strollers, 'the 
.supporte~'s: marched down the grassy 
bouleva~d:-lsading to the'monument; 50
metres .from the main shipyard.gate. "
A conVoy of. t rucks  pul led f rom .a s ide .  
street,and ozens of riot police, many 
wearing, helmets and carrying clubs and 
clad regular police stationed at the 
-. monument, 
The den l0nstrators broke and ran at the 
sight of the police, who temporarily sealed° 
off the area, blocking many people trying 
to approach the monument tolay flowers. 
The police used no'force, but western 
reporters aw them ~detaln about a dozen 
peopie, including, an NBC~TV crew 
released without charKe within two hours. 
Such detenUons "are not_ unusual, and 
typically entail.identity.cheeks. 
By evening, the 'streets of this Baltic 
seaport were quiet, crowdedonly with 
tourists and strollers enjoying the cool air. 
Sunday's brief, demonstration was ~the 
animal parks .such the beach that hold back the tide," he said. : 
"Oneofthe Ideasdlseassad during the weskendfesd~al .A~'ieen Lion Safari near 
was a regional peace academy that would help people 
better understand the pea,~e-making process," Palecek 
said. "It would be built at the International Peace Gardens 
for.individuain from several American states and Canadian 
• provinces." 
* Chapin troubled 
Han~ton and smaller 
animal parks such as Stone 
• Animal Farm at 
Pembroke. There.are watt,  
parks -  Blue Mountain 
Slide Rides at, Colllngweed 
and' Water Playland at 
Wnsaga Beach. 
Nursery rhyme parks for 
toddlers are attractions in
Ronfrew, Owen Sound and 
London. A real oldtimer is 
Santa's Village . in 
Braeebrtd~e.  In a more  
DENVER (AP)  - -  The. months.'" The marriage 
little pig-tailed aughter on ended. 
TV's Father .Knows Best "l alept with many, many 
says.she fell from'grace in people trying to find love, to 
real life-- from celebrity to ..flnd self-worth,~' she said.. 
as  a. Christmas theme. It has 
-attracted a wider audience 
or, in industry terms , "has 
been successful as a tool to 
create a window for non- 
users," said Wonderland 
first since martial aw was lifted July'~. drugs, wclfare, evenprison :,And the more people: I. 
The government suspended Solidarity --  bef. ore she found faith end alept~iththelesssolf.wos;thl 
-:. :.: wh'en ma~i~, law 'Was~posed Dee. 13, the : "eoWq6~eh~others :~" l  I}a~,~.~. :: .:~.r.~,~.~.,~:,~-.~ 
1961."It later, banned the independent by example. - . . . . .  ~hapin worked a series of 
union. . " • . " For 6½ years until 1960, jobs, never ,for long..She' 
Solidarity's five`member underground. Laares Chopin . played ibegen taking" l~nsedrine, 
Temporary Co,0rdinating Commission is Kathy Anderson, tho most "then morphine, thenheroin. 
urging memorial masses and a boycott of innocent adolescent 
public transport for two hours during character on. the series 
~aftornoon Tush-hour Aug. 31. • • . about .American suburban : 
8 r •  addition, a previousiy unheard-of. up called the Secret Commission of 
Solidarity in the Gdensk shipyards eir- 
cuiated a leaflet over the weekend telling 
Communint. authorities to negotiate .with 
Walesa on revival of. free trade, unions or' 
face a. work slowdown starting Aug.23. 
The government hasrejected Walesa as 
a bargaining partner, but the 39-year-old 
shipyardelectricien told reporters Sunday. 
he supported the threat of a slowdown. 
, I f  it comes from the workers', it must be 
right," said Walesa. ~'I always upport tho 
shipyard workers because I am one of 
.them." 
l i fe in the 1950s; 
"When Father Knows 
Best finished, everything 
.finished," she recalled 
recently. "I couldn't get a 
job. l'd been typecast as 
Kathy Anderson. The more 
I didn't work, the more my 
mother drank and the. more 
belligerent I became I 
started running away- from 




~Eventually, aRer seUing 
drug|/in~San Frenelsco, she 
headed' for Hollywood 
where she tried to"forge a 
pa£roli Cheque ~ end was 
arrested. 
"That L was the beginning 
of several years in and Out 
of jail," she said.. ~:-" 
On a recent nishti the 
Lauren Chopin Ministries 
', arrlvedat FalthTempiein a 
borrowed motor homewith 
a bad.. muffler. Her. two 
.Drugs followed, end.  children, aged five and 10, 
casual lovers, Haight, are travelling With her. 
seriouS, vein are TiVoli 
Miniature World " at 
~'V~eland a~d C~en 
; M~iniature. ~/iiiage "a t  
.... Whitby . . . .  • 
• : THREE BI(~ PARKS 
But the dominant at- 
~aetionn: for most'Ontario 
residents.~.' are Caneda'S' 
Wonderland, just"noi'th Of 
Toronto;. Murinelnnd in 
Niagara Falls, Ont,, and a 
U.S~ operat!on,. Darien 
Park, between. Buffalo and 
Rochester,.N.Y. - . , 
Darien. Park and 
Canada's Wonderland are 
both in theirthird year as,,  
theme, parks. Since they. 
opened, Fantasy Island in 
Niagara Falls, N.Y . ,  and 
Crystal Beach at'Fort Erie, 
Ont., two .:0id-fashioned 
amusement parks, have 
gone 'into, ":receivership. 
Mininture Y i l ]~e at neWSy 
Whitby, . ~  '!serenity, 
natural beauty " . and 
nostalgia," in the words of 
special events co-ordlnator 
Harold Black. 
HOMEON WHEELS " 
197032' Blue Bird motor home, bedroom, bafll with 
shower, 5' closet, kltchen. Spactous llvlng room 
carpet throughout. Good for mobile workers, Wlrl 
consider van In trade Phone 63S-4600 or 53S-33MI 
(Terrace) for more Info, $29,500 
. ---- ~ d m m d m __ ' m 
SUMMIT SQUARE APARTMENTS 
TERRACE 
One & Two bedrooms featur ing :  
IFr ldge, stove & drapes 
oWall to:Well carpeting 
eRAQUETBALL COURTS 
Lovers stab. each.- other 
STRATFORD, Ont. (CP) - -  Beatrice • : wooingof Leanat0's daughter, Hero. 
andBenedick, those reluctant'lovers who But Don Pedro's evil brother, Don John, 
have, bee~ .stabbing each Other with- 
Shaker ' s  words for.~h on 400 years, 
are at it a~aln as Much Ado About Nothing 
is performed on the. Stratford Festival's 
Third Stngo. 
• o . 
The festival's Young Company, directed 
by Michael Langham and his wife, Helen 
Burns, have brought he tale set in the 
fanciful :southern European court of 
Meesi~ into the 1930s with' tho men 
dressed as young British Army officers. 
Tena: I-licken. makes, a m.arvelloualy 
artinulate~but austere BuatHce, a lady In 
the:faaliion 0f Katharino Hepburn, with an 
acfdi c ton&el e as no-nonsense ps her sen ~ 
slble hair .~lo,,sitting atop her head like a' 
bigrelsin "bun., 
BUt' Peter Dv0rsky's Banedick is 'less 
cleariy defined. Normaliy he isportrayed 
h~hes  Hero's reputation. She' swoons 
when denounced atthe wedding ceremony 
and is presumed by everyone to have died, 
until her reputation iscleared by the awk- 
ward Dogberry and his Watch. 
Neville makes a fine, avuncular 
Lesnato.. Diana Fajrnjsl is as  fragile a 
daughter as he might went, Franklym 
'Ro. bins's Don Pedro is. a clearly-defined 
prince, and Coin Feere suitably im- 
petuous as.C1audio, Garrick Hagen, who is 
'King of Navarre in Love's Labor's Lost, 
the Th i rd  Stage ccmpany's other 
pi'oduction,:this eason, is..almost self- 
effacing' In his evilness. 
BLUSTERS SUITABLY 
Then there are the policeman, Dogberry 
end:his Watch. David Ferry is suitably 
blustery and John Dolce feinsa one`a~med 
as an~d~.m~. ,  hardened by battles and ,~  Verges, Barry B~daro is the Sexton, and 
~s~esoap~l  from the m~arital: " DanielUbman an immature and.inef. 
graapinpofwomon. DvorskTin too'y0ung,: fectual Friar Francis. 
hands0me and, virile to yet haye declared "The playing iS' energetic and the lines 
himsoff kconflrni~ 0id bachelor.: 
In':thelr/word eparring, they go at* i t  
5amn~e~ und to~s  - -  or epithet and herbi- 
The :b'ouble *'is, this Benediclt t~de to 
genie and stall e too chanldngly. 
WORKS wrm VETERANS 
Toe Young. Company I s  Stralford's 
training g~:'~lmd f0r young ,professional 
actors W!~. " want more experience piaying 
me c ln~es~.  They work.., with. such 
Seaso~ Ve~rans as Nicholas "PeaneIl, 
from'.fite' mninstase ' company, ,:achn 
l~'ankly~R0bbins and John Neville, who 
is Le~atS,' the host of this show. Franldyn- 
Robbins Is./he prince, D0o Pedro. ' 
The~ d~m'tmuch matter, since 
the same p~ea :of LeonaWa home serves 
as com't/~m, church and burial tomb. 
Apart h~m the b r ~  encounters bet- 
ween Beatrt~ and Benedlck -- who, of 
co~se, fall into each other's arms at ~,e 
_ god- the  S t~ mainly eeacerno Clsudin s_ 
c!ear; even though the poHod of the 193os 
;:; has not perhaps recededquite far enough 
~::~to/~ history t o net Shakespeare's 
Elizabethan language : fit comfortably. 
,When Dogbarry tells one of his g~mbmen 
...to.~'take up the torch," it's a ~e] ]ed  
, finshUght. 
Much .Ado and I,~ve's Labor's are now 
playing in repertory in the Third. Stage 
theatre, a, converted sports arena, until 
Oct. 2. The theatreis giving the festival 
'some of its finest "modern" in- 
terpretatlons of ShakeSpeare "seen here 
tids season. They are young piayersintent 
• ongiving elarlty to the eXpesition:of the 
master playwright of all ages. 
Perhaps the name of Strafford's ni0at 
adveattiroomednd stylistic director should 
"-be applied, and net it be known as the 
Langhem Theatre. The festival's founding 
director, who brought Langhnm here, was 
the .great Sir ..qTyrone Guthrie. 
Ashbury, fast company, 
eight miscarriages, 
welfare, declining health, a 
mental hospital, prison. 
8he tells the . story 
brlghtly, in detaU, with a 
preacher's lift of voice. 
Besanso at 38, Lauren 
Cbepin' Is on the gospel 
circuit. 
"Millions of people gre w 
up with Kathy Anderson. 
.She represented something 
they dldn'.t have in their own 
home. For men, I was a 
girlfriend. For :women, I' 
was their perfect little 
sister. And when they hear 
~my story, when they hear a 
part of me went down to the 
bottom, they realize that 
Lanran Chepin is not Kathy 
' Anderson. ' :  
CHARACTER DAMAGING 
Thepressere tolive up to 
her chardcter, she says, did 
its share of dama~e.~ ' 
"My mother always made 
me dress like ~ Kathy 
Anderson," .she said. "She 
would never net me look like 
Lanren Chopin. She'd 
always i)ut theme pfgtalls on 
andbobby so°ks, l'd take off 
my seeks and roll. up my 
Jesus. I'd say I want to be 
me, but my momwould say, 
'How could you shame me 
llke that?Y0u can't be you, 
.You've got to be Kathy 
Anderson:" 
After Father Knows Best, 
she said, he~ relatioun with 
her parents, worsened. 
She ran away, quit high 
~5oul .earl married a 
classmate; ~:She withdrev> 
soveral thousand dollars 
from a savb~s acooant 
"'and blew it In elght 
The minintry began two 
years ago, some time after 
• she was "born again" at a 
" Pentecostal: service. 
"All: my life I've wanted 
to be' loved," she said. 
"God's love is the~]noet 
complete love, and I think 
that's What I. was looking 
for." 
Chopin invited Jane 
Pyramid PIa~ in Niagara 
Falls, Ont., also has closed; 
Marineinnd's Owner; John " 
HoMer, has embarked On a ":~ 
Sift-million expansion, to i 
draw tourists away from' 
Wonderland end .Darien i 
Park, " 
The park, which started 
with two fish tanks, t~ ~ in -  
trodudn8 ..its own rides, 
°Gymnas ium faci l i t ies 
eOn.slte mannoement 
For  your  persona l  v iewing  v i s i t  
our  opar4monts  da i ly  a t :  
3507 PEAR ST. 
or cal l  
' 635-5968 
Wyalt,hei" TV mother, to including a $15-million 
her .o. a.on, h.t: she ro"er ster to,,ted as the ' HUMIHMOH ' 
didn"t.:come. Billy Gray, longest steel coaster in the ~ IRTMEHTS | 
who played brother Bud, w~ ~ : i 4934 . 35 Davis Ave. " . | :  
lives near Los Angeles and . .and  threeother adult HOWTAKINGAPPLICATIONS I. 
she still sees him from time rides 81ve Marineland a ne w 1 or 2 bedrooms , " ' | 
dimension HoMer aaid has Inquire about our reduced rents ! ~: 
to time Eiiner Deaahue - -  revived the park 's  - f r ldoe&stove "drapes&carpet [ 
sister Betty - -  is still acting, iraditlonAI growth nsttorn --storage room & " -;-Laundry facilities- |~  
Chapin says she doesn't see - -  private perkln0 = - . . . . . .  on ever,/floor ~ 
Robert Young, the father, Canada's Wonderland, : ~spaclous, quiet & clean suites In excellent IF! 
• anymore. - ... " meanwhile, reported. ~at .... - ideation. ' ~-, I ~ 'i~ ;: | : 
--only'$ minutes to Skoorla Mal l  by car or bes I ] 
• . . . .~ . . -  :. --cloD° to schools & r~:reatloo ground. ,  I 
J~- - 'A ' I#~. .  • s~ A A '~ ' .  , ~ L -  JL . --security System & n i~ o~-si~ managemont ' | .  : 
[ 'ULLUI  I~  L]Z, t l J ( ] I [ l l  • COME,FOR A WEW'-- VO0'LL'ENJOY OUR I ; 
"T . - - . -  . . . . .  " ' " ~ "  =. :  .. RES IDENCE ~ ; . : ,. | 
• ' * " . " PHONEMANAOERANYTIME SEATTLE (AP) ---Two anglers reached into Puget Sound ~ " - L~c ~C~L 5 . ' I ! 
andpulled out a fortune-- a specially tagged salmon worth ' "~""  ' " | i 
$500,000 apiece In an auto paris company's Miliinn Dollar ;: . " " . ' . ,  ~ 
Fish Derby. ' ' . ' " '* " " . ' ...... - , " ' " i 
Larry Pease, 65,,of Seattle, mud Phil Reitly, 67, of Bale- | -  -~  . • ' , ~. . .  ~. .. . . . .  ~l l  ] 
bridge Island, ear.h caught the valuaSle fish Sunday in the. I . 4 f r~ I " - ' " : | " 
derby spouaored by Schu~k'a auto paHd. Theywiil split' the I • ~ ] ~ .... ~ * ~  ~ ~  ~ - -  " : ~ I ~ 
$1mlll ion prize. ' i  . ~ . .  i. , , I  : ; i !~ , ,~; ; ] ;~  s '~L' 'e 'wwe'e4'we'  '~ | i 
lrivet~/ggedsalmonbadSeenreleasodinPugrtseandfor'l ' - "  A " " ~ " '~ I :: 
the 13-hsur derby, ~e' t ldrd  ~ ~or.the event, '. I ." " " / l ,  -. . " ' .  : I 
PeaneeanghthlsL~salmooalitilemoreti~o I . j~D~Pt /~,~nt~ I ! 
an hour after the.derby ~ at' S a.m. Plyr, and ReLily I : : ~ r " " , " - .  I i 
ceught his shortiy,aftei'noun, . * "  ' ' " I .  ~ ' ~ ' '~'~. ; " " I i 
=of • .... ta en r" P.- ' -  I .%t . .  -e- , - . - t  i "My God, Mardl, it's s Breen , , ,  . , , . .  I ,  
"retired Boeing engineer, recalled'telling his wifelwh~ he~ I ; c , , ,p , t l ,  f ,  J,.#o,, . . J , , , o , , ,  pa i .~ l , f ,  I 
pulled ~e Salmon from the water near the Bullard am of I " ' ' " i  
~ ,  a retired advertising executive , was ~ wi th  ./.,,.,0o., , ° . . ,~ l f  , jd~, , ,  , , ; JMt  . . . .= lp° . .  ! 
his brbther-in-inw, Wanly.Reid, when he caught • 1.6- " " • ' i 
kUoSram salmon near the V.~en '.'and ferry ~..- ,0~,., . . . .~ . ,  . .~ , . ,  :~  ..... : , ] 
"I sam 'It can't' and he said 'Take a look for yourself' and '; ! 
.=e tho . .  ,!d. I 
I /,TV sho  .,=/irrupt 
_= ..L; __/_. _ j , t .  + . . . .~t~ - -~. t  ~t. : : .  : . ~,'~t~y.. , y .y  . .~w. .~+,~'~l iA l l i  :__l,~l~r/li-,+:7 ' !~ I i . .VV . . - ; . . I  
thel"nUbe.'wA~I ISa(v~en)t~/+?~sei~o~d~e~iva~lt .. h.er Idgh ;.heels,].ooldng Uke ,somet ,+.p!e~ed ' i :SUn~i  U .... oran~u,~ - .... :L.:~_,-:.,_.I. 4' '' ;{'~':~:' :q":LIP :'''' ~':"'Li'~ ~:''' .:''+ 
" ' L " ' ' " ~ " " " ~ '•  ' te loonwmoows l l0  i~alid'someh . . . .  1 ..... : . . " is I=  who uecomesta premoentlai ovmer ind' .a ma '.' herself tr p l in .a  mode.,~lay..shootout a t he  OK. ; .  • . . . ppe . eh~w ~l)llvioun to the ear. whorl tscr im . . . . . .  ..~. , . . . . . .  / . .~1 
• , . . . . . . .  . .- , . . . .  ., ...... sphtting un shots, sh6 wanders trai igh e by Aurning himself Into wild animals Corral, g~ lazin all arn d her ust like in thse  •. ~, ghtintothellne0ffl i .e :.- - . .  • ~ ' ' . . . . .  ' . , . . . .  ~ J ~ • o old. ~Anus  : ' : -, . "~ ' .  ~utomersertesarestmmchl deJ~e'dedb " ~ ' "  • Waste s / . . . .  " ' :  t ~-: -.. • . . . .  . .  :~ . .u~. . r i se ,  s urprise,  she fa i ls  into the clutehes o f  the . . . . .  . ,, Y , .n  y . the i rcz~.ators  
• .- ~ ~ : . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  ~, . , : .  . . I  • 1 '" ' i ~ ~' . . . . . .  . .bad .  as belngrealist/e;Durin a rea  ' ' ' * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i k L . . . . . . . .  , i ~ E - - :~  . . . . . . . . . .  4 i ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . i ' ' ' 0 ~ g  U S"  '4 S ~  . . . . .  . ' ' . . . .  + . . . . . . . .  i : . . . . . . .  I " i ,  : ' . . . . .  . 
Doesshefr , in e . . . . .  . .. • ~ guys m the series first ep de to be 8ho ' . • , . . . .  g . .  em press previe W of the 'w  . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  ,z~ h r.trac s, dive f r cover, or li tail It . . . . . . . .  ~0 wn this fall. 'c m . . . . . . . . . . .  hy police allow i3-year-old kids to. take over the ~. , . .  
out of-there~las ny reasonably Sa,~'i~erson n i ioht?•  , ~! I  ~I~.~ .. e~s. abound.in TV, riag ae~rsto  d0the m0s't . . . . . . . .  , p~duc~ ,~t~t prod.ucer Claimed to ,vest/gat/on of a grim murd~ (WI~' da 'CBS) orwh 'the. , ,,-- . . . .  . . . .  ~ . . . . .  have research  or  . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  y . . . . . .  ~d , y - 
Ofeourse.. inot -~- th!s is.tele.vi, sion, after all. Insi-~d she . :'a..m,~?.~m~._.gs'.~mepr°~s.d°n't pretendtq be anything ,behaVior of~their.ch~ne~r~n~l~e'xPenen¢~ as to back,'up, the ", manager  of  a.:!luxury h0fel!-(H0tel;t.ABC) ' C0iwinees.~ a 7;. ; 
• deEides to I~o f0r'a nice, !~isurely walk; S t~Ing  al0ng:In:' "~"~.~.~elc,n~-~.anms.i es: ~n:slder such new fal l 'Ameriean/ Mnnv of th~i lk '~ '~ '~ ' , - -  " - - : :  ' " L ' 'n ~ " *" * ~ ~ r '  pr°stlmte't° re'rest" the's0n '0f the hotePs biggest cllent.: !: 
• . . . . . . . .  ..... ~nes  oases on me anvent s o!  . . . . . .  - . . . .  ~ tv  umKe l ia t te  corn . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . , . .  . . r  . ,. . . . . .  , . . . .  . . . .  . . . . ,  < .. ~ . . . . .  I~ .so l  ageule ,  aghost , .a ta l ldng  ' -. • . . _ -  . , .. r~ng . pa~!suns of.- . Fol lowing are  other  examples  o f  rea l  people dole • - . . . .  . . . . .  • . . . .  . .. . .. '. . .  • / : "  . : ~- .- . . . . . . . .  their .shows with H l l l .S t re©tB lues .  ' ' '  , . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ." n n : . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  " n " ' g " ' n n" d 
. . . .  / :' = - ' . . . . .  ' " "  " : " " ' " ' ' :" ' : ' ' . . . . . .  " " " l . - i  . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  .. : . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  ~- a series eounidered . bel ievable things, at  least .accol'dllig tO sbme LosAnge les  " " 
• , : ' • " ' . .  , t~  I + I I ' L ~ U -  . • ' + J i . "  "~ ""  ' r ' '  " '  ' ' ' : : ]~  " " . '7  ; " . . ' " ' :  : . . ; :~" - " . . ' _ .~ , ' the .neW ~ABC ser ies 'Hardcas i le  and l t i 'C0r~i ,k :~' : . .  
+ = ..... , , . . . . . .  : . s  . . . . . . . .  Iove,  v .. : ,.:..:....... !dan Kei, plays ademente!J.re ..fi d judge whois outto get; . 
., . LOS AN..GE -LES (Reuter) -~ Her hairis st i i la blazing r~d,. much of her.iime making, feature filins' i..,;',/..~ ..~: .... . ;  7 ' ': . : . • ,- ; :, .. ; :. , ,p .  . . . , . .  :. :..'.. ,..cri!~alS,who've b en allow..ed;to :go.free,because:of legal". 
• ., bUt tbere are a few m01"e lines round her neek Sheret i~d :reco~nizedcnm~,,,,,:"i,,~o,,oa~. ,~- ,m~mo~wmew. .  Wil l iam Frawley and Vivimi Vun~e.:wh0: i . . . .  "~-"..technicaUtles ' " . . / ' : -~ : ' . "  .... ,' "'. W-? '~  ~ : : 
eight yearsago ,  but mil l ions watch her  every nillSt on'  ' ! er ied a l i tt le when l'-~w~ -~ - ,  ~- . . . . . . .  , - . . neighbors,  have died and Bal l  and ArnaL¢~were divorced in' _In -~e  f i rs t  eplsede, thugs  break into ~ m . l~ inn  ea iqy  ~ 
. . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~w ~ u~ - ,y  =mows uemg run ode 1 . . . .  i f "  television . . . . . . . .  . , ' - after anothel, on e ~ , ,  ,, . _ 960. But the show keeps going . . . .  . . . . .  ' . . . .  - • :' one morning, Kelth, clad in his y amas, blasts them: wit , . . . . .  ~ . . t levzsion, she Sa id .  I tb rou  t ' . . -, ' . ' ' .- . . . .  . ~,. ~ ' .+ ,  p j . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
The worl d still lovesLucy.  " . . . . .  ~"  . " many memories . .  - .  . ' . . . . .  ~ .  back so . .As~kesmenfotV!a.eom, whlchsells ~dieatedshowsto/hissl~tgun;~th.emwtthhisear.andcornerSmem:Jtu 
. jo  ceieerate the.7~d birthday of .Lucil]fl~Ball, a Los • ."rhdveagreai'lovefortheL~evehm.n~,,s,. i , , .~,_ . ._  • texevml0nstaflons, lsaidIL0veLucyhase~rnedtttleantiS0 ;:as.a polleeofflcer s.h0ws_~01!.: . . . .  . • '.: i: L.'.~i.,, ~. 
:Angeiestelevislonstationbasjustrun 13ho~sofnon..qtonI berbut I ,m-n^, -~v+ . . . . . . . .  y . ; ; - - - -y~-- ; -mu~l~now mlll ionln rerlins./ . : .~ . . . . . .  , - • ' " ~ ' .  .. But, 'walt : in theU,$. ,baforemakin an ~ t  ~ lie 
. . . .  • '+ , -- =o ++.oelt+--+~ - .  , . .cy lor me m s . , , ' " ' ' . " . . . . . .  . 1 r " . n ' i ' ' + n . . . . . . . .  g . . . . . .  ' : ' ~  
Love Lucy Shows,  and the station reppl~ed it drew more Also, Fm not as  easily cowered" . ~ t Par. t. i , -  I! has always ,L~/.om biggest show," says Pat Argue. mustreadauspects ~e~;dghUifi, om allttle white.mhi;.Tli 
viewers-than any of its rivals, /7"  . " " " As.Lucy ~"  - ,  . . . . .  - . . . . .  '/~ _._ L .o" . -  . ~ ' .  i~veryso.ay imows ! Lay e Luey. In' the{UldtelfStates It col!,~l° ~esn'thavehiscard~the.po! leecun donothJlng r t~ 
The series is still being seen in 27;e~untries overseas and en ,~. ,~ ~'~aY.eu_.~a.__gl_u_Uy!n0.use .wits w~o oe~. _me. mashes 9i pel~.eent:af homes with television scts.r' : . in the new faUshows-- h~t.the/]udge d0es , '~ i le ' s  bee 
• - .  • • . . . . .  , ' - , s ,~  m.mauc.p acnemes winch, onen enoed with a Bail,'a multi+millionaire . waitin l~ . . . . . . .  ' ' m t43 cntl~,and toms In the U x['ed States. Yet the last sternrebuk • . . .... , . , no longer eceives a percentage, g er ju~tsuehun~ca nal lhisl l feandhewhipaou • . e from her bandleader husband Rick Rleea f . . . .  . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  sl~,: . • show was filmed in .1957,26 y ~rs ago. - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  la ed b her . . . y rdo, o theProfnm=rom ereruns, but she stlll own s the right# to a s i tars card he has.tucked away in his PUs, He giv.es.it 
• met  Love Lucy series basses become an entertainment pJ.m.y~ __oy~__,,.~en husband: D.esl:Arnaz..The Ri_cc_ardas six years of reruns of Here's Lucy, a later series-In w l l i ch  me cop-  along wi tha lecture. • : . . . .  ', 
/ •  • . .== ~u.+,.nuy m,errupien oy mew neign~rs,•J~-r~l and she appeared with Gale Gordon. " " + ~i .heoP~n+Ss0*d~auma Cent re -+a i i  ~,B~ser ie 
phenomenon. It turned a/~creen actress who had spent Ethel Mertz. ~ Still, everybody, ,'it seems, remembe~ her for i Love al~utan~hlergencYl~edlCal~it ahoteleeil ingcaves:k 
K/  by  d " u s  ....... J F  haunted ,  h i s  eath  DO~,,SN'T WORK NOW injuringdo'zensofkidaattendhigtheirhig]i.sohoolprlir~ " __ " . . . .  " One g i r l  is pinned under  a 5eavy beam.~ ElTell though ~ozen 
BURGLAR 
ALARMS! 
NEW YORK~(AP)~-- President John F.' Kennedy, 
"haunted"  and "obsessed" by death, wrote andlacted in a 
home movie ~ two months before bis assassination that 
S " ! " hewed him fallmg to the ground~with red liquid gusbing 
from hi~/mouth, a new book says.  
The m ovie was filmed In Newport, R.I,• in September, 
1963, says author Ralph Martin. •
Robert Knudsen, a former White House naval 
photographer, shot the nf0vie and wendered after the 
president was gunned down while riding in a Dallas _L 
motorcade if the movie "was a premonition' he had,.er a 
quirk of fate." 
The Kennedy movie is detailed in the book, A Hero for 
Our Time, being published by Macmillan Publishing Co. 
The book also says that Kennedy and the late Soviet 
Premier Nikita Khrushchev carried on a private, secret 
correspondence that helped get the nuclear test ban treaty 
.approved. 
The two world leaders had "a wonderful diai~gtle in 
private le t te rs"  things they couldn't possibly say aloud," 
former White House press ecretary Pierre Salinger says in 
.the book. 
In about.60 letters, Salinger says, "It was like a peasant 
writing to an intellectua] - -  but they wore on the same 
wavelength." 
DESCRIBES SCENE 
The passage about he home movie says: "Thb-man with 
the hinoculars watched President Kennedy as he got off the 
Honey Fitz (the Kendedy acht) a t  Newport and walked 
down the long pier at Hammersmith Farm (the estate of' 






an article by 
Michael  A. Walker,  Director 
The Fraser Inslilule 
" THE IMPORTANCE OF  
IDEAS 
When people ask me what I do I tell them Tm in  the 
ideas business. Beyond that the conversation usually 
- begins to lag because I find It very diff icult to describe hn 
concrete terms what being In the Ideas business might 
imply. Usually I fl0d myself  trying to convince people 
that Ideas have consequences; that for the most  part 
people, leaders, governments do things because they 
• have been smitten oy an idea of  some form" Therefore It 
is essential that we see to the care and feeding of  our" 
ideas system, that we constantly stir up the Ideas stew,., 
critically examining the things that we believe to be true. 
In recent days It has been easier for me to explain the 
importance o f  Ideas largely becaiJse Of the economic 
experiments which are taking place arouncl the globe. 
Ronald Reagan and Margaret Thatcher are mot vated, for 
example, by a 81mllar set of Ideas. Whether you know In 
pafllcular detail what those Ideas are or not, y'ou will 
certainly recognize that they are motivated by a d i f ferent  
set o f  Ideas than, for exemp!e, President Francois 
Mltterrand of France. Mltterrand, hidebound by the 
socialist Ideas of the past Is pursuing In hie country a set 
of economic policies which have been decisively 
riljected In both the United States and the United 
Kingdom. Nationalization of the banks, wage and price 
controls, inflationary finance to name only a few of  tl ie 
planks In Mlttnrrand's shaky policy, platform. The 
consequences of Mr.. Mltterrand's IdeOlogy are plain to  
see n March and April the Inflation rate in France wee 
nearly 14 per cent and for the year will l ikely be between 
10 and 12 per cent - -  more than double the rate In Brltelh 
and the United Stat0s. ' At the moment 45 per:cent of  
Frenchmen think that the cu~ent Vspat6".of demon. 
stratlons and dots will grow to a political quarrel o f  
natlodal proportions. Demonstrations of students and 
farmers which one has come to expect have been over. 
shadowed by protest marches bythe  police who assert 
that the government Is soft on' crime, Mltterrand'e 
response to the matter struck a familiar Onnadlen chord 
ll~ that he called the pol ice march a "8edlt loue 
demonstration". 
The concerns In France are more than simply 
economic. There Is now widespread concern In the 
university establishment that Mltterrand's expressed 
Intention to make the university system more responsive 
to society end to Industry's technological needs Is really 
• thinly veiled ettempt to extend the government's 
Ideological control over the universities. As one Sot. 
henna professor put It: ".The result of  the government's 
Initiative will be the appointment of unlvoi'alty 
professors.on the basis of politics and Idology rdther 
then on scholarship." 
While the U.K. end the U.B. are by no  means free of  
problems, In both countries there Is a eense of  cohesion, 
a sense of  political and economic hope which hH not , 
been typic, el of  the lent decade. France, on the other 
hand, IS In the grip of an economic and political malaise 
of  a sort not witnessed since the late 19608. Ideas do 
have coneequenoes and that Is ;Why I'm In the Ideas 
business. 
"Su  . " " ddenly Kennedy clutched Ins chest and fell flat~m the 
ground. Walking behind him was the dignified Countes~ 
Crespi and her small son. Both simply stepped over the 
president's body - -  as if he were not there- -  and coat,sued 
• walking toward the shore. 
"Right behInd the countess c/ime Jacqueline Kennedy, 
. An Associated Press storydated Sept. 21, 1963, details a 
movie made' in Ne~'P0rt, but says that it was Fay who lay 
• down on the dock and Kennedy who stumbled over him. The 
mowe was made over La l~ Day weekend, the book says. 
"We shot it two or three times," says Knudsen, who 
Worked in the White House ]~rom the. Truman ad- 
ministration unt i l theFord  administration. "We shot a 
seqi~ence, then turned around and l'eshot he sequenCe." 
Sometimes, he said, the *'actors" changed roles. 
MADE IN FUN 
Knudsen said he was "not at liberty to say" wha't became 
of the film, which he said was made in fun. -- 
Mar t in  said in the interview that Kennedy was preec'- 
cupie~i, with death. "He had a feeling about death," he said. 
"He'd come back from a trip and say, 'Thank God I wasn!t 
killed today.' 
"He always asked bin friends how +they'd like to die. 
Someone finally asked him and he said: 'Airplane.' Why? 
He said: 'Quick.'" 
MartIn said be travelled with Kenhedy. early in the 1960 
presidential campaign on wblch he based the book, Front 
Runner, Dark Horse. He said he spent five years compiling 
material for A Hero for Our Time and concltlcted hundreds 
of interviews. 
The bookquotes Onassis as saying Of" Kennedy: "The 
poignancy of men dying young haunted him." 
Former senator George Smathers of Florida told Martin: 
"I don't know why it was but death 'became kind of an ob; 
session with Jack."• 
In another highlight of A Hero for Our Time, Martin said 
Kennedy conftded to .his_ friend, Larry Newman, that 
President Eisenhower was "a lying son of a bitch" because 
"he had told him that we wouldn't need any more people in 
Vie~am to handle the situation because most Vietnamese 
were pro-American." The former president also ealled the 
Vietnam conflict "a white man's war against he natives." 
" I  don't work any more because I could not improve on 
.what I have done,", Bail said. "We were pioneers and we 
took the opportunities we were given. Who gets a ehane~'- 
• these days? 
"I  worked in radio, films and television and television , 
was the most rewarding, I had the greatest.time of my life. I 
cun't believe there will ever be sueh a combinationof 
characters in a;show again. 
and she, too, daIntily stepped over her husband's l~ly.  " I  was never beautiful; but I had good eyes. I was happy, 
I.was eager and* that covered a lot of ~ thiwgs." . . 
Behind he r was (Paul Burgess Fay)  Red Fay ,  us; CBS agreed In 1951 to let Ball and Arnaz have their own 
dersecretary of the navy and Kennedy's PT-boat buddy, show, but the networkwas so doubtful about I Love Lucy it 
Fay stumbled and fell directly on the president's body. Just insisted the pair put up part of the production money in 
then, a gus h of red surged from the pr~ident's mouth return for rights to the show. 
covering, his sport shirt." 
A few years later, the network paid them 14.5 million for 
the rJghtd: • " ' .  . . . .  . ' .. - 
• Ball and Arnaz set'up the Desilu studio which, besides the 
Lucy Shows, produced such hit series as Star Trek, Mission 
Impossible and The Untouchables• 
Dollar lower 
5 
LONDON (AP) . -The  U.S. d0H'ar was sharply• lower in 
early European trading today but was rebounding at  mid- 
moi*ning as bargain hunters re-entered the market. Gold 
was higher.in.quiet trading. -__ 
The dollarwas hit late Friday by smaller-thus-expected " 
figures from the U.S. Federal Reserve on the amount of' 
money in circulation. When the news broke after the 
European markets closed, the dollar sank in New. York and 
contInued to drop in the Far  East this morning. 
The figures were interpreted as a harbinger of lower/~ 
American interest rates, which would make the dollar less 
a attractive investment. 
But when markets opened in Europe today -~ at sharply 
below late Friday's ra tes -  the U:S. eurrency began 
climbing almost immediate|y. 
"After setting, records against the French franc and 
Italian lira last week, the dollar is still very strong," said a 
London dealer at Citlbenk. "Everybody/overrea(:ted ' 
Friday evening after the money supply figures came out. 
Now they're correcting that." ' 
YEN GAINS 
• Tokyo's close w.as the first down'session after four 
• straight advances for the dollar. The dollar eloscd at 246.15 
en compared with 247.35 Friday. "Later in London, the 
lla/"was quoted at 246.35 yen. --- 
Mld?m.oming rates, compared with late Friday: 
Frank /ur t . - -2 .7118 West German marks, down from 
2.7285 - 
ZurlCh ~ 2.1720 Swiss francs,' down from 2.1917 
Paris ~ 8.1670 French francs, down from 9.2125 
Amsterdam --  3.0300 guilders, down from 3.06325 / 
Milan - -  -1,695.~0 tire, down from 1,617.65 
London - x.~s CanacUa~i'd~ilars! down from z.23+~+ 
In Montreal oi~ Friday,the U.S. dollar closed down II-I00 : 
at $I..23,56 In Canadian funds.. ......... 
In Europe, mnrketa In Frunce and Italy were elosed for 
the Assumption bolldayweelkend. 
London, the British pound ~as quoted at $1.4U3 U.S., 
up. rom $1.48355 late Friday. ' 
London's five major bulllen houses fixed e morning 
recommended gold price of 1415.30 U.S. a troy ounce, up 
from I41£00 late Friday, The afternoon fix was 1416. 
In Zur ich,  the metal was bid at-141~,85 an ounce, corn; ' 
pare d with 1412.40 Friday. / 
• Earlier In Hong Kong, gold fell 43 cents tO elose at $416.76. 
J Silver was traded in Londonal $1~.,02 U,S. a troy oune~ compared with $xx.m +Friday. In Toronto on Fr iday' /d iver was quoted at $14;666 Canadian an ounce. . ~ ..... 
BOUGHT OUT STUDIO 
When she and Arnaz were divorced, she bought his share 
of the studio to keep'the operation intact. A year later she 
married Hollywood comedian Gary Morton~ who became 
her manager. 
' In 1967, she sold the studio to Gulf and Western Corp'. for 
$17 mi l l ion ,  - , 
At 72, Bal l  spends her  t ime between her  sprawl ing wh i te  
mansion in Bever ly  Hil ls, a regu lar  step,on guided tours of  
films stars' homes, her. New-York apartment and an 
apartment in Palm Springs, Calif. 
Sh~ heads Lucille Ball Productions, which is producing 
two films,~All the Right Moves and Sentimental Journey. 
But she leaves the running of the company to her husband. 
Ball spends as much time as possible with her grandsonn, 
Simon, age two, and Joseph, eight months. They are the 
sons O f he r daughter, Lucy Arnaz, and Lucy's htmband, 
actor Laurence Luckinblll. . . . .  
"It was hard when• I retired," Ball said. "I was used to 
working long hours and then, all of a sudden, I was away 
from the bright tights and had nothing to do. 
"But l 'm enjoying life again now. I 'm relaxed." 
of rescue workers swarm: on. tiie scene,, she remains trat 
ped. Seems he can't be saved until b~ly  ambulanee drive 
LouFerrlgno - -who 0nl~e;~waS TV s Incr;edthle Hulk - 
arrives. Singlchandedly, he' l i f ts  the killer beam ~at , 
dozen fl~.emen .wouldn't even attempt to budge. 
. - -  .sear.eerow and Mrs. King i s a.CBSiadventure.dram 
SUUTIag former Charlie's AngelKate :Jaeks0n as~'Mr~ 
King, a slngle mother of two who "g~ts tied up With' a'CM 
type spy, played by Bruce"Boxleltoer. Tli~ pilot ep~.  
shows Mrs. King, wavinggoodbye to her boyfriend at.th 
train station, when a frightened stranger (Roxleltnnr~ run 
in, mumbles to her and bands bar a parcel. He iakes off 
pursued by some mean;rooking men ...... ., : : ,  i.,, . . /  
These events: don't alarm Mrs. Kingwho i snot  even 
curtous enough to cheek what's In the package..Instead, sh~ 
takes the parcel home and forgets about It - -  until.the nex 
day when she pulls her.station wagon full of Iddalinto 
drive-in restaurant. SomehOW Boxleiiner/Imew"She wa, 
coming and has managed to get.to the restaurant first, gel 
himself hired and decked out :in the pirate's costume thai 
waiters are required to wear. 
--  The ABC series Lottery, a takeoff of the oid Millionaire 
series, features two'. smiling young men who travel the U.S~, 
dispensing, millions of dol lars in  loot, One of the first 
.rec/Pients is an ,impoverished S.ingle mother, who also 
bappens to be. a cop. 
One afternoon she is handed ~.5 million, but without 
missing a boat she's back on the job the next day, Iddden in 
s dark alley on a dangerous takeout. A TV news crew 
somehow tracks her down and apparently finding nothing 
wrong with filming her, barges into the alley, where a 
shoot~out occurs and her partner  i s  shot. 
- -  In a category all by itself is the NBC sitcom We Got It 
Made, In which tWO young bachelors, who have Just hired a 
beautiful live.in mJqd,str~gle.t~ ~de~ei r  glHfrienda 
that i t ' sa  perfectly innocent arrangement. 
The night we first meet them, the bachelors find them- 
selves In a sticky situation: The new maid is naked and 
hiding on the balcony, just as tbei~ girlfriends arrive. 
busin 
Windsor Plywoe  
ss directorq 
Seem ' ~ ~  PACKAGED 
end for  all your. needs In 
• ROOF TRUSS SYSTEMS 
Over  35 plans avai lable,  plus c tmom design 
Contact Andy Wane 
4740 Soucle ~ I~S . ~ .  Terrace 
HANDYMAN 
WIRING SUPPLIES 
We wil l  sell you only what  you need to do the Job 
yourself .  
OPEN MONDAI--SATURDAY 
8,30, -6,30, doily 
4451 Grelg Ave. 635.96.r~ 
Barbara  Nunn A. I ,  
~ TOTAL SECURITY ~RViO~ LID, 
IB -3236 Ka lum St.  638.0241 
Windshield& Auto Glass ICBC Claims 
Specialists Handled 
Promptly 
4711 A KE ITH 330 ENTERPRISE  
TERRACE K IT IMAT 
638-1166 632-~741 
Tra in ing  fo r  ch l ld r  
in  ba l le t ,  tap  and  I 
Studio Box t)14 " 
13S-3461 Terrace,  B.C. 
TERRAOE 
PAWN6 LTD, 
for a profQselonel ob 




Locally owned end operated 
• ONIECA BUILDING SUPPLIES 
SMALL MOTOR SHOP 
SALES AN D SERVICE FOR A~OST 
Cha innwa,  Lawnmewers  & Pumps'  
AUTHORIZED HOMEL ITE  DEALER ',. 
Y,. 16 West, .• . . Terrace ' , ~,V 
" : " L ' '  • " " '  t '  
For information on running your ad in the business 
. . . . .  directOry call 635-6357 " 
+•J  
i 
